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,FOR SALE MACKI~NLAY Btothe'rs 
BLIeJ AUeJTIONEERS 

ME 
R030aek·' MineralWat8r 

" t. "f • ..., - il)'~ ~J~7 ,~~ ': :. PRIZE ,CA!lnIElV" ,P[GtotrNS' 
Breed i:ot~tp~' Duke of P,drt'rand •. 

Gained 1st M8ei 'Crystal Palace ShmiJ,1889 
BLA~;:;,:tbs DUNS nLUEs,' 
'~~~;'iand AN .. TWERP$·:.·.·.· .. ' 

OUSE PROPE't1"Y .,;anttU!£ ~TOCK . 
COMMIS S IO~ .&G:.;ENiT B 

In Cases of 50 Bottles 

For partic_a"" ; I AGEN ON "STANDARD" 'in'OBoAD'Yl1R'rISEMEN'l'S 

E SAN- XAJri"'92 , 1f$ialu A.lla., , 
AYACUqij:p 1529, REqOtll11'A 

<'1l,pr;:~;:1 rHA' ,~cm3u;1:tl 
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Sole I~poJTtQ~~': )" '. ! .. ,., : / ') 
,.' i, 1,1 I 

Juan Se Qr~y~d:~te ' ! & , CO""'~~ 
- PERU - 4iiOi e j' .!F~ 

2 ~ JI rii'~ ~ ~.A. J{f ~ ~~rll, ,pfi/'. • 2 8 6 
• " ,-Y" ·· j1 n. . ' "_. ~.'. --!__ .:-v" ~ ;t ..... . .r"' ... 

Old Tom Gin 
All kinds of 

~:1q 'U.<>:rs a:u.c:1. :J:>:r:1~s 

.. ecial Scotch Whiskey served in true 

:[) , r~ _; . 1<.\ ;;' TI"TTI 'i ,>.· 
See other Advre7.¥.~~IJf: ~~P; ,p,age 4 ~:p!l.qiilt~~y ~ '~~~OHT~~ ?wA"S~~IOHES, &C . 
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)~ Estaneieros! 

: ~U1HL'N~~r~ ti~ 
Be~t Snm.n~~ Pr~teetio~ for Sheep 

'" & '~ ",. • ~ 

. t o'U.:res Soab 

Exterminates Vermin 
,-
~ 

' .~~. SOL.E l\.~ENTS: 

M~CaUwm.& 00. ': h 

252 A VDIDA .DE :MAYO 25 ~(t 

.lti1'~nlO'S Iron and ('Steel Wire, qu~lity- g~aJ:~n . 'Tornlquetes 
~ / )(~i:.I ;,·,· ~J·lir)() L·j 

. Varillas 

Gal~~M~dI l lron for ROQ~ ;' .', 

Pi~~ . ' i .• ;, -.E3pruce Pitch· '.Pine·· 
.A.'U'UI.!;::;' ........... , ,'ahdVl cllUlSe8 of .Q-riculturalInstrumen'tlj 

. Posts Halt P o.'3ts 

. -, ... _-,. ,. . ..... 
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:l RIVER PLATE SPORT AND PASTIME 
0-- .-.,,-- · "tir ~ 

a::'I:"' PO'·· SIIC110I. ~."i A i 4 . orft ol s · - ~ ~" ~ Gard~n~~~ 
E;i, . : ~). " .~ t i{\~\ i: .• . ~" ;·1!!4 add' I36 D''''ENSA()~!I24 an sI[ l ,r) ; : ,,,Ih ::.-,. ", -'. ," '.' .' . ,','. ~ , ~ A :.'A · R 1,.\\) I N'GDE S?IIfuporters of all Classe~ · ofAn~ullltnrAl '.-anW:lnll~~~ri81 Maoliliiery ot ~~ .. ,::';: , '~ 

, '("},ONLYA:GENTS FOR: . Th An I' h ; h rm\1~'" ~ 634--Cuyo--638 \~.;f.'.· HaiA~~;: MeG. regor & Co.'s ' · , l"'; C. g lCan urc tvw ~ 
,· ..... ;Jl{i.ORLD-FAMFlD UBION MOWlCRS . ___' d"~ . 

~>,~q,,~ 

Bedroom Suites 
Drawin~-room. Suites 

Dinin~-room Suites 

A new and varied· stock of High 
class Englitlh Furniture on show. 

Inspection invited. 

MeCormleli:'S . " .. 
CELEBRATED STEEL HARVESTE]#J 

AND TWINE BINDERS. ' 
ALFALFA MO W.J!1·~S; 

Ruston, Procto.r &; Coo's 
.. ) EATENTECCENTRIO THRASHEQ.S 

AND STRA W BURNING 
PORTABLE ENGINE& 

, " ' .. 

". PATRONS: 
THE LORD lJiSHOP 'OF TilE. FALKLAND I SLANDS 

.' The Rev. PELHAM.OGLE, M.~., 
R~ctor of:St. John's, Buenos 'Aires 
:" " .•.. ·'!l.,fJA,NQ~ PINCHARD';' ,? ., 

VIcar ot Hol~. ~ril;lity Churc~;:Loma€f' 
The .Rev. A . .G. LENNo~-RoBEa;~$Q;: M.A:!~': 

Vi~r of St. Peter·s. Flol'e~. t " 

G. WELBY, Esq., H.B.M. Legation. 
RONALD BRlDGETT, ES~~t 

. . ,H.B.M. Consul, Buenos Aires. 

. E. J. PULE,S10N, Esq., 
H.R,.M. Vice~Qonsnl, La Plata. ,J. & F. "Uoward's 

IMPROVED 
EXPANDING BJiAM STEEL PLOWS.- . ·'PA.TRONESSES: 

STJjJEL HARROWS. Mrs T. Drvsdale 
(JLOD CltlJSlIEftS.HfjRBE RAKES. , " L'E. Wa.llace 

Mr!l W. H. Watson 
" T.R. Jones JUAN G REE~ y Cia. 

PATENT ECCENTRlC THRASHER LAND ROLLERS, &c., &c. 
" Chribb 
" Barton 
~~ Krabbe 

" Oyler 
" Rhymer Watson 
" Nicolas Bouwer 

THORNCLlFFE SHEEP DIP 
RADICA.I. (JURE Cor S(JAB 

Sample MachiJ~e&' Qn "i~w': Cat~io.9iues and Prices on application . 
" 13.q!l.~le " ~ey 

-AND

De.stroyer of all InsectPcsts 

TR" •• MARK 

ACARI Ql DE. 
NO N -POISONOUS. 

CURE EFFECTED BY ONCE DIl'l'ING 

Sole Agent, ARTHUp, (JIBSON 
132, SAN MARTIN ~ Casilla.1447. 

Advertisers . on1nft·tramllf Cars 
SH(:)ULD APBLY TO . " "'\ . 

~, OhlLrles Walker 
" StirUng . 

F". Tetley 
Kyle 
Wa.nklyn 

" Harris Gastrell 
I " Shaw ' 

" Tulloch 
" ColbOl,U"nq :r..a 'U,r.·, 

~ $oJl., 
" Stockdale 
" . Hugh RobsOn 
" BOWeD 
" Puleston 
" A. C. ·Brown 
" J UIlll Drysdale 
" Gunning 
, 'i , " ~~qJ'~by. 
" tf~ki~ 
I , uumb' u ' HarM", " . 

. '"'----Maegl'6ger- . ··--· .u-- -Growtber · .. --

1 ,!~t~a'.nd;: ~~~ \Vill be held on the 

,'l, ~"'~. ifi!!' f~'t~'!of Deeember 
__ ___ . ____ in the Picturesque ~uinta of A. W. Rooke, 

pUR~\ HNRBERAWI~E . ,E~q!.L9Y~.Illooki.ng tth~ Rivel; Pll~t~1 ip ~'jl of 
r " . FROM FRA'l'ELLI BORIO I !lje, J;:S\l~d.lpg l!(u:D.d~of t~1'!.~ A.~gl~e~n Phtttch• 

I Speclal Fares will be arrangea witn the 

M0ItGAN'S ." , - L~lway qompany, and all kinds of attrac-
CORNED BEEF I tions provlde~~~~ .. __ .. ... , . ___ _ __ . 

CANTREI,L & COCHRANE'S ;' " '" 
CLUB SODA AND GINGER BEER 

rN ' THE 

ARGENTINE REPU!3L!C 

" 9FFICB-i.. EmDW>: 5f>9. 
D'EP~8ITS':...::YENEZUELA!·. 1982. -. 

BB9 - P:lecl.acl. - B69 

TJ.11 T liS o .• p 
An "Extraordi~ry I:ventio~ ! 

T 
I 
T 

SAVES TIME! 

SPARES CLOTHES! 
T 
I 

SOFTENS HARD WATER! T 
A DELIGHTFUL !O THE SKIN!.A 

N v: ASHES wr~~OUT WO!tKI N 
CLOTHES LAST TWICE AS LONGI 

S ~R CRACKS HANDS! S 
0 NO RUBBING OR LABOUR! 0 
A SIMPLE BOILING ONLY! t P LINEN ffiONSGLOSS"Y! " 

Curtains,Laces and delicat~ articles w~hed 
without tearing! 

When used for Flannels and Woollens 
they retain the Soft Fleecine~ and 

, Colour of New Goodsl • 

Mr Norman Tate, F.I,C'
i 

F.C.S., &c., reports 
-" After careful ana ysis and practical 
trial of TITAN SOAP, I am pleased to 
say that it is thoroughly well made, pos-
sesses very remarkable cleansing an~ ;: 
white~g po)Vers, and j ,s q),lite ffe~J.rp ' ;:r'"' 
anythrng th,at e~ . mijirtf'1 the (,S~ih -d I i>~ ':,_., ti .. _.~. 
washable fabrics." - .7iT.J!l~ ., ... , .~. -y.: -< , .... -~,. , 0 ' · 

FREE TONTINE 
ENDOWMEN,'r POL.iCIES. 

(I.) The cash returns on "Endow
ments" are largeT than on "life" 'policies. 

(2.) You proteCt y~)Ur familyagains't 
th~ cnahce of your d~tltn ! arid 'aJ~o '}ay j 
up money for yourself. 
, ; ' A~ne~d<>'YVm.enfJ policy is a beHrn f:l)r ; , 
vestment than savlI1lgs-bank depOSits. 
Ther~)s far greater secu.ri~y .an~ Jar 
highe'r retu rns. Savings-bianIJ"s ctre ;}li~ble 
to "runs," whicn are impossible in life 
assur\a~)C,~ i~~~it~~iqns; while an .~nR~-;'" I i 

ment poliCy may return ten. twenty or 

~~§tx, ~,im~~u,.~ tv~~~ ,~f1j'~\~~'\\,~!)\L, the 
· .·.li"~. '. ' -s.II.' ald~$ .J •. ' .... :;' ',I. \'.'.' ')',! '.'\" 'tl. ~6 !i, '. ~~~~'I ,;; ~I l:" :'j ~: ~~. ! ~ /.1' ':'iiI'. ~~I 'I i-\~':"~ r~ 
;\ S~~'d\'t~; ~,date Of;~Oul- ';61'rth ,iJWheUEquMbfe, 

and receive in return explanation of Tontine 
an n,LUSTRATION giving figures at your own 

" 1 ' 

'.rHE NEW 

CONSIGNMENT 

.O~ 
I ,1' ~ 

Loewe'~ Pires 
, . 'HAS'A::R'RiVED ' 

ON SALE AT Ti:I±' 

) r: qA~~~~I~~ I ' 

HOUSE 

... ; 
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fCI~.~:l~~~t~f!s,f,~.· 'Jl.p .. ltJ.I. ~~J,{Wl~~ig!~,6)~f~ijg~· fi~1 ; ",fSTANCIA ~NJ) COLQNY· 
, :,ybfa. Kdste till1' t4~n 'rs/Csti6ib/ (cat;"6~f i ! ", ' JD '. : ---
. . . 7tb) , ::"~ :~ :": ".§~ • ~ :~~ '::~. : ~ .•• ; ••.... , ~ • .' .• Birch () We cordifdly invite an<! wiU be very J!leased to receive 

Major Wick ham's Mock Orange,S yrs, 6sr~~b . , " . ,' ',. c<iYn,'itJ,uniCatwni/ '(or ;thi8 cOlumnt ;' ~J! 

~ THE lARGEst · s'1'OtICIN,J $(),UTH/1M£BlbJji MiAF 's~~r e IL t 3 yrs, ~st . . ,~ .. ~~S~::h: '8, At the end of last week several thousand tons or 
. i . . , . . . ' i ,; ; :,., ltkt ¥~W: \:',,,): "" Be tkJi Ion~, ' 7 'tb '1 t~gstBehnont, 100 to wheat i ' wel'{) sold for eXPOfta~ion to Bra;t:il at prices 

, - 9F -, 12 agst igh Commissioner, 10 .t? ~ .ag!;lt~ACl;obat, 100 varying from $9 to 9.10 th'e" hundred kilos, one parcel 
'ENGLISH ANDF.RElN,CH OAMERAS AND LENSES, KODAKS AND to 8 each agst Lady Primrose and, pled , 'Enamel, 1QO to from Chuhut seUin&, at 9.20. 

OTHER fu~ ;b~, DR1 PLATji:S, PAPERS ~':Q ;~<! ;lJor~.e, l00 to 6 agst John Morgan, Hildeh.ert, *** . . -., '" '>j;,., 1~9f;eta' i20 to 1 ag/3t Polyglot, 2~ ,tQ 1 each, agat . j 

~J4S, DEVELOPERS. . " , m~~;, fc:,~Vra~ge, 3? tol , eachagst ~oolsthorpe, Fro\U October 1891 to date ten million kilos of wool 
And all the usual SundrIes. Co e¥, . rag<gadoclO, Flrst Consul, Kentlgern, and have b.e~n shi~fced froJIl ,;Baq.ia ,,Blanq/l., • .or an increase of' 

P!:\h~kt1R@' WORK done ch~6,pi~ and well. First Flight; and 50 to 1 agstKa.theririe Ii.' . . ~h:~fu~~~~e:~illi~h?;ifl~ Je:'he~~e:~~~~ ;t~:: d~;r.:gS 
"1 ' ' . '. , " . , , Won by ~ l~ng~h ap.d a. half, half a length between 

, Vmws TAKENll Town and. Country by a secondartd thIrd. ' , , last year have already been shipped this year from the 
d ' . same port. 

fessional Artist, a~ very mo erato prices. .. ' ", ., " , _ ' s t 29th * * '* 
VIEWS v.~! ;~ ,COmjT~Y and all South America Ofl gil"l~\.V:~'~~i~;;,Qctober Ha:~i~ap of 1000' sovs, second re- The additional rain, though v~ry welcome . to most 

«)V~ 500 to anoose fr?m,). ; i ' .' . · · ' C?r~~d. 10U;' It.M. (1 mile 17 yards). estancieros, have done considerable damage to shorn 
PICTURE FRAMING in all its branches. 1Barc)}f'tfe"'Ilirsch's b c Wind~all, by Galli- flocks in the extreme Southern camps where the 'after 
$dle '~~nt , fbr the " GL,~CIER" Window Decoration. ;; ' ,ard_Windsor, 3 yrs, 8 st . .' ..... , . , .... G. Barrett cold weather has in some cases killed twen ty per cent 

• ,, 1. 1'; / ' ~M;r; J"~~t- R. Hay's His Honour, 3 yrs, 6 st , of the s:leep. * * 

,j,ii " : ;: Sa,mlle.ll~J Boot~ 
' H'nb . .. ...... .... . . ... . . , . .. . , ... . ,. , .Bradford 21 * 

. " : L\1)~d~ P~pr!1j"n(~i~~~~n, 3 yrs; 8 st 3lb . .. Cawte gOne of the surest signs of the progress being made by 
Sir R:jardine's 1.1'iddlenam, 3 yrs, 7 st 21b .. AlIsopp 4 I the country is the opening uP. of the Southern camps 
Mr J. W. Smith'E! Miss Dollar, 6 yrs\ ~ st . .. J. yv atts 0 I which is now going on fa'<t OWing to the National 

216-FLORIDA-216 .·,,.BUENOS AIRES Mr W. Cooper's The Lover, 3 yrs, 6 st 8 lb Land Office at last giving the owners 0 f lands their' 

AND AT THE 

iuo.I1iN rOTOGRAFIA PLAT~sE'''230 F'~OR,IDA 
.. M. OlJ.nnon 0 tit tie deeds after many years of waiting, This has 

Sir J. Miller 's Lord George, 6 yrs, 8 st 8 lb . , . . Peake 0 ~n.lturallY caused many small sheep farmers to have been 
Mr J. N. Astley's 'Mark P~~ce~ P ;};rl., .~8 ~ii " , t~JII)ed ont of their "p\lf~"to~," in one pla':fl as many as a 

lIb 1 . . . . .' . : . . ',l., ... ' .! \ r .• !.Ri. 0hatoner ' 0 11.1irldred lJ1tNiug 1,,\([ to qUIt, the ow.ue l' o t ~ : l e land on 
Mt H. M'CalmQnt's WhIsperer, 3 yrs, 8 st I which they had settled having establlshed hIS titles and 

lib ... , . . ..... , ' .. ' ... .. ... , ....... . ,G. Chaloner 0 I demanded possession. We shall next l.ear of a railway 
Lord Ellesmere's Lower Boy, 3 yrs, ? st :,' iC, LOll\tes', 0 from Bahla Blanca across to Rio Negro . 

~ ' .\ r~,:fru'yr1i'jn!s ['l0hnr¥org\lJ1:, 4 yts, 'rs,t 0 I '*** 
RACING i' " ,; ) . r);!tr.~~~ii~ths~i!id'~nviiil:ed, ·3 y~; '7' ~t G. Brown I The office of the Custom HOllses of France has laid 

. NEWMARKET (by Telegraph)-0et: '26. - ' . - ' 8'115 .-, i: ,",: .. . :: .. :,~-:': ... , ... .. , . .. J. Woodburn 0 the followlI1g data respecting the production of wool 
The Cambridgeshire Stakes of 25 sovs each w~\;h'~OO Q(j)l~ fIey~M4:s ¥entigern,4yrs, 7 st . .. ..... . Wall 0 before the Government. 

dd d 1 '1 240 d Mr D Bairtl~s ;Golconda 3 yrs 6 st 131b 0 Madde 0 The civilized '.v.orl. d consu .. . med in , 18\10 nine hundred .. 
a , e .l . IDle . y s' . ' ., , ,' .. n million ltilos 6t·, 'Wool .. , ilii tl'87,9 the pro.d\Ict.ion ot'Wool tf~rbn.-' de!mr,' .'~Qh"~L!\ F. hkhe'by St. Simon, _' ')' ."M •. l", ~, .. K.! e)en~'s ,~., •. ', " •. ,.,o,. ul'.neen. , 4 yrs,6 at lllb .~.Swash .0 

, . " . , '. i .. was seven hundred millions, or a increase of thirty per 9Ulver, ~ ~, ~st 101~. . . .. . , . .. . . . , .. .. . . 1 . Bettmg: .5 t.o 4 agst Wmdgall, 100 to 1" agst H1s cent in ten :veal's. This tremendous increase is owing 
Gen. O. Wllli'Ii:Il\S PenslOnerby Royal Hamp- Hon:otlt",.;'7:1=(F~'"l'agst Thessalilm, 10 1 each agst Middle- to the immense regions of the lRiver Plate, the colonies 

ton-Legacy, B yts,' 6st 41b . . . . . ~. ,,' 2 , 'harlf ilh& WhiSperer. and 20 to 1 agst any otiher.\Wan by of Australia an~ ~~e Qape,~ll~ tge United Stateii, be-
Si~;.p~~:~ ' t;~s~16~r ~~~~~~~t.io~~~.~.~ .. ,. ' .. ; .?, , ~, !enrh, th~~: ~~n~th,s, ,between second and t.hird. . coming wool growingcounf~es . · .. ' ,' < 

"" Graud\l:)uke ' MleHafll,:,st akes of lol:!ovseach,W1th200 *** 
LATIj:ST BETTLNG, ,OCT. 1-C4M'BRIDOE.sHIR~; . ' added; for thre~-year-olds; I mile 2 fnrlong~. In Australia t he increa'3e be~ween tbe y ea rs IB60 and 

La Fleche ...... " 4to 1 Florence H~ ' . :. ; ' 2~ ~o '; :t! ~~I'9q '<lFP'ijiJ~~~~ '~QP ;'\f La Fleche, by St 1890 has heen three hundred million irilo~ . France, in 
Pensioner ... .. . . 100 to 8 Buoentaure .. . .. , 28 to ' 1 . 1.8itti6tl-QdilV~j·9 'StlJ7. lb .. . , . . . ... .... G. Ban 'ett 1 1890, consumed nearly sixty four mi-Hibn kilos ofAus-

'Breach . . .. .. . .. 20 to 1 ' Suspender ..... . 33 to 1 Ml' ·J .. H . Honldswort.h's Dunure, 9st 111b.M. Cannon 2 t ra1ian wool aDd a considerable quantlty ot that shipped 
Windgall .. ... '" 2& to 1 Brandy '.. .. .,. ~3P 10(;. ,1 ; "1 f;l~~~ut~B ~o \~ ;l on La Fleyhe, won by a co~ple of fro III Rneno'< Aires and Montevideo. EstimatiI;lg the 
Corgmandel ..... 25 ~ 1 Oereif ···,·· ···. 3t3 to 1 lengths, total production of wool in the Argentine and Urugua-

,Comedy ... ., .. 25 to 1 Macr~ady .- . ... " 40 to 1 yan Republics at a hundred and thirty million kilo.>, 
Mina ... ....... 25 to 1 l-oriia;., . I. , , • • ,. 40. to 1 Franoe has of this nm01mt bOll~'lt eighty fh'e Pllllion 
Lower Boy ,. , .. 25 to 1 Hilrleber t, .. . , .. . 40 to 1 ATHLETICS kilos, orsixty five per cent ot'the total : {ile remainder 
Hatfield • . ; .. . . . 25 to 1 BUoOan~er . . ','dr ,t8!to ') t , .J ~t!thMI;»rillQn.Athletics Club's meetiJ)g,on SeptelUher has been sent to Belgium auu GeI'IHan~'. 
Wat.ercress .. .. .. 25 to 1 Erw1J,k '" , ' " to 1 21') E. C. Br~din w,wered t he English record by half a *** , 

second in the 600 yards Challenge Cup, completing the 
Oct.:>.be); 21. distance in lmin. 11 %' secs. The remrl illing events at- To this figurfl of eighty five millions should be /l,dded 

h D 1 f .,"'" ..ld d L 11 d d fi t· twentv million kilos of wool obtained fru lll the skins. rrr e ewhurst P a~, 0 iJVCISOVS, s.,. e .0 a sweepstakes the meetiflg were we conteste an some RlS times " 
. of 25 sovs each, for two~year-olds ; ,seve't1 furlongs . were recorded. exported from BuellOs Aire$ and Montevideo, so that it 

, h ' . f h E B gl 1.. ' d' mav be estimated that Franc,e,f'il1 ' IS,9Q'; i.111ported a Mc Abi"",ton .'s be :Meddler, by St.' Gatien- At t e meeting 0 t e "sex eao- e:; on tae sa.me .ay 
--... h h ' f f fi'l b ' S'd hn[;dred million Jpl.os o ,f,River ~late wool, a quantity Busybody, Sst 91b.. , .... .. ' . . . , . . , ..... .. .. ... , t e c 'le eature w, itS a ve ml resE rac

t 
e d etwflten

C 
I corresponding' to' an' amonnt O'f2Ge nnlIion francE!. ' : .', 

Duke ofPortla!1il's Raeburn by St. Simon- Tho\ll~, the ten mi as champion 0 n,g en anc . E . 
M:9werina, 8st 91b ... .... ......... .. . , . , , . 2 Wallers, the mile and ten miles chalUp~o~ of ~ssex. The *** 

Lord Calthorpe's)BQ.~kingha,m ,by. G~lopill- Essex mlin retired in'th~ fourthmilej Thomall complet- A Mexican hitS succe~$ful1"" expel'ime~t.ed with a 
i Lady' Yal'dleYf.Sst 9lb . . " 'c. 1" .";,, ..• . • , .. .. '. ' . ", . , •. ,."".,. ,!d. in~ the distancfI. in 24 min. 533

/ :; secs, beating George's little know method of' " incre~~ing a new variety of 
'l, • r~eo:rd ql ~q ,m~"i 74.!l~" se.'cs . by 14'. 1/5 secs., and this on a . II fill d . I . bl Th 

, . NEW. MA.RKET FIRS1l' OC1JOBER Mlo.ETING-Sep~tihet-27th ~ ' Mu~e dl'eMu+ing a ' .y.MC1 over ,.the qJ.lar. ter mile, wh)c .. h pota toe In a pot, we e WIt I sUlta e manure. & 
"" fi fir.;t sh(lots thrown np by the t u her he cnt off close to, 

, :' FourteEiIlth G'reat Foal Stakes of 15 sovs each, with meant that Thomas ran twenty yards ovel' the ve t he surface aD d also all others v.'hich came lip till the 
,. '700. aoded; ' r6~ three~year-olds ; 1 mile 2 furlongs. miles epd of June. 'rbe fourteen shoots thus obtained from 

Duke of Westminster's bc Orme, by Onnonde the potatoe were sown a.t th~ end of June. The "mother" 
-Angelica, !)st 8lb .. ... .... , .. ... , . . ,Q .. I;3arrett FOOTBALL tuber produced eleven potatoes, and the shoots froll! 

l li~i~: ~~~.~~~~~ ~~. ::,~l~~'.s.v.e.r~~~.l~~,. ~~j. Watts 2 There is little foot~a!1 of in~er~st to record for the ~vna~ ~he~~f~':,l~f:~:;~~.~~;~at'~:: ~~~:~fro~~71~~~ 
Mr J . R. Houldsworth's Dunur~ Bst 12Ib.:M. Oa.nnon ' B wee-k enqing OctQber 1st, though some progress was tuber, all of them fot' the most part ns large as the 

- ·-- -Mr-H ,·M:ilner's Certosa;· 86t- .121O: ~T~ .-." . . I. Woodburn 4 mallein the various competitions. One of those which original. 
Lot4~~~!FA'~~9YP~ W~~~!i, 7s~ 13lb . . . G. Chaloner 0 attracted ~ost attent~on: wa~ the Association mat,ch be- *** 

Bett' ' 5 t p 4 t 0 ~ to> 1 t D d · t!Ween ;Nottmghamghlre Forest and Preston North End TI ~ ll' f fo h' h to k Id th 
".~ .[,.?"'''lJ..:Q''i(~~W;1 ..&!rJ~i (e'" t;'FIi·, .. rli~.oi': ~ers:n!es ;.ndu.rBeoannall.,in/th~ ~ea~() .!,~r,ies, ov.er 12,000 people witnessing it at . le 0 oWing pr ces r ' w l(J S C were so . d' e 
~, •. "'W;fi'lu.,;;; !P!~, ((/ '.. " . "',)" ,. ~1:I~,~'\j1 ,u Y v 'Nottihgbam" 'At the mterval the score was one goal other day on the estancia ofMr T. E. Acosta, Tan Ll, 
'I ' ,·,."nfLt

Won, ' . canter by a le.ngth a"'d 'a naIl, 'a neck' elllCh. hut/ 'the second half was 'generallv in favour, of will be found interesting ; - Eight different flocks at $;1, 
6b'H;&t' ''''''-<:'~h a.:."fi .... , an' d '''''!'''.d ',', '), U Prest.pn" '"', ho, e. ve"n.tull. lly. won by two goals to one.. fhe 3.75,2.70, .2 ,80, 3 . 50, 3 .00, 3 .50, and H. lO per head; 
QUI"'" qu .. g rs,.,c"b lli-YW:' U r L -, d 714 cows 1'1 corte with a very few n()villos at $12 each ; . A · . . .. .. ,. .' res It of the ' eltgue compet~tion matches der.l ad on 242 mares with soveral colts at $ 12 each ; 107 horses at 

r;.rnL.. 8.,)HflULl ,D rJ.A:it .r.;' b'jl} 28" 'tlJ .l. , Septe .. mber 24th. w .. ereasr~~lq~.s: " , ' . : I, : . ,, !,!. . "" ~"r, ,~Ifi el", . n. '" In t~I;\,fi,rst d.iv,i,sio~ :League matches Accrington beat $23 each and 5~fJ ~ee~s~sy ~.trwr at $1..05 ~ach. 
Great . .t,;astell~ :a.~. ' way Handlc.a.p of .635 sovs'., sec.on.d . Sheffield. Wedn .. esaay by four,g'Qa!s to one; Burnley beat * . 
- ' tec~ed [JO; G, !;Ir!.9ngs. .' I! j" Sj;afe by three gQaJs to two; ·Bolton Wanderers bent Tbe meeting of the . shd.rehbldet·s of the Pastoril 

, ~ f(~'F!-'aod'dht's'~8 ' elr4f'rl'am~t.pgy. Arbitratot :: .. ' ; \; r), '~n JVm~ l)fjt jfl~Jrl goltls to nil ; Everton beat Newton Argetltina-Belga Company was ,held on Friday last, 
, ,' I. , ~"Il.L..,LetlftYi '4 ' yrs; 6st 8Ib ,:. '. ';'.'; . ' . ... . .. , .. , :.T . Wall 1 Heath by tl1fe\i goal8 to. nil; Preston NOl'th,End beat when the repott of the yeaJ; wa~ read. It is calculated., 
. "' lI rFl'iti6e 801tykofi1's 'WoolstJhorpe, 4 years, 7st "'4otts:FQrll!l~ , .l;ly" twp,; goals to one; SUhdel'la.nd beat that the locusts destroyed considerably more than eighty 

.I"tOlH '·, ', . '. ' . . ' ... , . ' .. : . . 1.' . ( . ', ." ,'. i I; ') ; . . .. Tomlinson 2 lllackburn Itovers by fiv~ goals 'to nil; West Bromwich per cent. of the wheat crop -a.na instead of O'etting a 
( . (poL:t.'\qfth>~ , H,ig,h! 9oPJtp.is~io,p.e,rl Q. yrs, 8~~ ".I •. ~ J ' Mbiop .{Ln~,.p,er~",,(;jounty. dJ:ew:; Wolverhampton Wan- yield of One and a haltmflllO~~ ,lfifuS! th~ crop o~ly gave 
~~. '\ '8, I,lI.'. i. ! > ... .1. h· : '." . }.lJ!: . : .. ,~,.'/.(,' ... . , . M!(Cinfi~ni ' 3 t(f~rersr'tiJa:t,nq:6~J(d0untY . bY three goals to nil. little over twq "I;\,uudred t,lu,\ueand., It is est1mat~d that 

Mr(J·G-~bina's ,JQhp: ~Jl;l'g9-~, 5 yrs, 7st 12lh In second division matches, Ardwick and Northwich locusts.ate.l,6U6~ IHlos' 'Of riiM~J.rl Tliis"saasbn, how-
~ '" ., ' '; ; ,:,,; l ,,·!. 'c;. ,,1 ' /'1,, '/ ; " . R. ChaloneI' 0 Victoria drew ; BurtB~jSiwifts beat Bootle by two ~~als ever! the harvest · promises ,well",and the shareholders 

. ~'2~i~ Jj~~8 . ~ d:>f~f~~ae, 4 ~rs, 7st , .!:<>_one; Burs.lemPortVal~ beat ~~~:41JlPhder f.Mtql:lf- .l()p~ lfo\'ward to a g~d year-.to reoo.llP the loss~s'&flast.. 
..11. ~. ,(~@.~! 1:; ., , ~.; "" . ,." • '.' ' • . . 'IF. ••• • • • • A.llAoRRr~ p gpal9~f,qb~, ~ Darwen bel!-t. Waldo!ll ~o\vh. l S'Mfts .. bJ'flV. ~ ( :1... t present the. estl,lpcla .hl!os. 111 . tQ~ ;~~y . of ~to~k .; ,2;1,,130 
u . ."Wn M , s's' ~diltt~ ~~~?5t" '~lb , . G.~BroWn' gbals4d \'Bf1; Small H~t.fu:WAl\fl1bq,?~ Y!!f;1 ~~\lr «?<!'\Y!>t r:l,~horses, 28,464 sheep and 164 piO's. all of ap-
J3.ir X Johns~rie's Po!.Y&lot 3 yrs. 7Ft,71b. fM goals to one, . . " " " 1. «, .• • 1£ , , .I . ' ,) J:prMed"Stl~M The ~heept ; ga\$ ~ ltI1&'Mp:!t;.'j) mrirease of 
l,n.:i!Hn ff;~f. . ,U.,~~;,.a: ~m " G. Barrett ° In Midland.Lea{J\lex~tches, DAAP",,~~};., .\toy:~~t~~~, l,illlty-three p~r cent. The profits of the year were.car-

.Mr D. Cooper BJ~Hq!,!lJ.1I~~, 4 ,YFfJ'I.il'lh7)~ . .. ... Peake __ 0 Ma.nsfield by four goals ~ two; 16iMbs!idrbugn< nity 1'lea. to the reserve fn.n~H~d ppout"~1;~ g,otd::~mt.ten 
M~~~cgMw.9lll!i'R'l;yeJmfW:t, t) yrs, rst 4lb . "" . beat Burt0!1 Wandere,rs ~l'h~~t# '!t9 . ~~~ , W.!,!iIp~~ry; ;, offf~)'lJWtl, ar and te~,"l otma!iliUlery a:nd"ag'llIChltdrlll lm-

Mtt\.".¥.. ~l?1!li~r'ii'''':iri~~~' ' ~~~~"i~t'3ibl'~" ~~!::bl! 19 1~~~~~r::t~~1~~~r:Ql'!~~~~~.0~s!~: tW7:>. '". 9P'g ,:P~~~~"; '. " .' ~ : /:: \ ***' " ,~: ' . : , ; ,') 
Mf .. lf.~~ o~ 'Fi'i'$l~~ Ht B yrs 7s 21b .. F. Pl'att O .. Qn September 29, 11l th!l"fir~t d . CIll Of tlie :J.~'aii6· d, . • ' .' ." , -" , , , 1 • " c. ' .. " " . '~, 

' .o()V'18~i'''r,.) trijrl. ' f ii&brfJfMt. .' i'S.1,7!Je~. if\ .... Bradford 0 matches, Newt. on Rea. th ~rill1!:vel-~~, i ~.~Wi'th:oP. E! '. aT. 
1 

1 ,~el~ .lllz .. 'gQI.q., h~ ." . .agtu. nliDlt\d~~1f6ren.c .. e, ;1Il ~"'~) 
1.o!I Ohlt~'1 Ji!' ~1~' 's,17§tll!',r.! . t'\M.l\II'M't4 0 ~ Oh''ll\bdrltt''JlthE~ J<'UvlsiS~~li~~f~~iji,1,' e'lI.1t !tmbM~fwoOl imd:busmes.s: hlliSll>ean a.nlt, onlYlJ.l;IQ"~1 

1f.luWItlP ·tf . IMj e ' i#~ 1¥~dOOtb';13 J' ~Mlt ~ Fl';n, I, ith-slly ~ al(fb' b\1~. ' ' ... ' ., 1 I j" alfloi,;the , ~Q!f& 'W-\~ .~k6:hn~g, ~~~~ 
:t :1:1:'.". 1!..U:, . !,.':J!J.~.~ .. !?r.. . . . . . .. . .. , .. Uttin . 0 In the Midland League Rotherham Town beat Uices- Oross Llllcoln 1S quo~~ft~ ~OFA~t:fjO ~ .~'! l') 

. UotiJll~.rr.n6*Uier'slli'it8taJmsulJi.yrs, Gs 11l\3i'IW-:lt~ . ''I .. A., ~hls to one. Ul)ilr."'}01d Ul:~ ;-.:~u:z. ,m:,. I (~Ji'l!\~lqq 'PI\:.ap &)1 i 11 I .. , H 
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pn~])AD Y SAN MARTIN 
FROM MONTEVJDBO 

STATIONERS AND PRINTERS 
Sorata . . . . . . :N ov. 3 

Captain A Jay , . 
For RIO Janeiro, BMia, Pernaml:juc<,l, Lisbon, 

Bordeaux, Plym'outh and 'Liverpool. 
Complete Assortment of Cricket and Lawn Passengers booked through ·1;0 

Tennis Sets. N.ew York, U.S.A., . 
in connection with the magnificent steamers 

A. s. 'VIT(JOMB!S of the . 

P HOT 0 G RAP Hie S T U D I 0 f~:aJ!a~:;; !~UA~!l~~:' tJ~!I!!:!n~ 
3:l4---FLORIDA--334 improvements for comfort and safety of Pas

sengers, are illuminated with Electric Light, 
Between Cuyo and Corrientes. and carry a French chef-de-cuisine. 

- PASSAGES TO LIVERPOOL 
All kinds vf photography undertake~. Pain- First class, Single ..... _ '£.28 0/- and '£.35{)/

tings in Oil, 'Vater. Colours, etc. Views of I " Return .. ' " 42 0/- and 5210(-
houses, QUllltns, AnlIl!-als, etc. I Se~ond cJn'ls, Smgle ............. .. ..... t,.15 

The only house WlllCh possesses the P~A- ThIrd ch",.. Rmgle .... .... : •........... , , .. '£.9 
TINOTY1'E process ofphotographyf~rwhlCh In th" P\'Plll "f detention at Montevid~o 
it obtau,ed a gold medal at the PariS Eml- througi , I""J wenth!'r. &c., the Company Will 
bition. pay the urJ1U:J.l'Y hOLulexpenses of passengers 

J. HUNT &: (Jo. 
BUILDERS AKD CONTRACTORS, 

CAHPENTERS AND BRICKLAYERS 

All kinds of Houses and other Buildmgs 
constructed on the most modern and sall!
tary systems. 

Plans prepared and estimates given. 
Repairs and alterations. 

9 - CALLE LAPRIDA - 9 
(Facing the Station) 

LOMAS DE ZAMORA, 'F. C. SUD 

Hospital Veterinarlo 
AND 

] )OG INFIRMARY 

WHIG .. '-ltI HEBltlA..N08 
1.50 Avcm'da de la Ilepublica. 

:ari.s1;c>~ c;s, Tre:n.oh. 

ERgfish Cabinet·Makers and Upholsterers 
SHOW ROOMS: MAIPU 642 

FACTORY: 165 PENA 171 (RECOLETA) 
Union Telephone 5691 

Bed-room Suites, Dining-room Suites, 
Library and Hall Furniture, always on 

how. Inspection invited. 
NOTE.-'l'his is the only English Cabinet 

Factory in Buenos Aires where the pr~ci
pals are practical and experienced Cabllet 
Makers. 

------- ----------~----~-
W. LACEY 

Hurling-bam, F. (J. Pacifico 
Has received a large Consignment of 

Polo Sticks 
WITH HEADS - -

WITHOUT HEADS -

$5.00 
3.50 

TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER 

BI .. A.(JK & (JO. 
Members of British Horological Institute, 

London. 
Watcllmakers,C1ockmakers and Jewellers 

Medals, Badges aDd Seals Blade to order 

579 - Cl )RRIENTES - 579 

of all classes, during sucli detention. 
Table wine granted to all classes. 
For further particular~ apply to the Agents 

WILSON SONS & CO . .4. LIMITED 
RECONQUISTA 365 

( 

LONDON AND RIVER PLAtE BANK 
(LIMITED) 

LmmON 52, MOORGATE STREET. 
PARIS, 19 RUE HALEVY. 

BUENOS AIRES - MONTEVIDEO 
ROSARIO DE SANTA FE 

P.\.YSANDU -RIO DE JANEIRO 
Su\" . . bed Capital 
LaiJ-up Capital . 
Reserve Fund 

. '£.1,500,000 Ster. 
900000 .. 
750;000 " 

OI'l<'I\JftS IN BUENOS AIRES 

CORNER OF CAllE PIEDAD AND RECONOUISTA 
Current Accounts opened with Commercillil 

Firms and private individuals. 
Customers have the advantage of ha.ving 

approved Bills discounted-of obtaining loa.ns 
u~on negotiable Securities, of depositing 
Bills, Coupons, etc. for collection-subject to 
a. conventIOnal commission. 

The Banil: receives deposits either at sightl 
for fixed periods, or at thirty days' notice Of 
withdrawal, Interest on which is regula.ted by 
the market value of the money. the Bank 
notifying any change in Rates, by Advertise
ment in the principal daily papers. 

Letters of Credit issued to parties for the 
p~ose of purchasing Goods III Europe, the 
Uruted States, etc. the terms of which can be 
ascertained on application to the Bank. 

Parties wishing to bring out funds to the 
River Plate can do so through the medium of 
the Bank's chief office. 

No. 52 MOORGATE STREET, !..ONDON, E.C. 
or of the 

PARIS BRANOH, 16 RUE HALBvy. 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE 

Issued and purchaLb<kJjJ~e following places 

EN&fiJi5 ~hcov;t~l Zom~L1Nn. 
PARIS 

And all the principal Towns of FRANCE 
and of 

GERMANY, SPAIN,BELGIUM,ITALY 

AFRICA,AUSTRA~iA~BRAZIL,CANADA, 
CHILEl...PORTUGALl... SWITZERLAND, 

UNIT.I!;D STATES, .ttep. ORIENTAL. 

ALLOWED 
Mon. nac. 

On accounts current and deposits 
at sight up to $200,000. . . 2 0/0 

I "U':E 8:L Eft31;;An j(Ji1f~gl1~r:~:!!~~~~,r\m. 4 

DE Loadi~g in th~, Darsena 
. ' ,. . ,A.ntW~I·p . 

LO:·N· 'DR'·: ES DRYDEN . .. . .... NOV. 15 :. ;, .. ,. Cii.ptg,in Graham 
. .' . Loading iI).the Darsena 

THE LA:ltGEST MUEBtEiRIA. IN SOUTH AMERIOA. A..utwe"p and London 
. Via Rio, Biliiil. and southa.~pton 

Always on show a varied stock of HEVELIUS . . . . NOV. 22 
high class irr norted furniture for Ca~tain Stapleton 

lHning-RoolO.8 Loading in the Dock 

Bra "'~Dg. ROOlO.8 Liverpool 
Bed-ROOIU.8 HANDEL CEng.) . .. NOV. 25 

Captain Shurlock 
Etbrarie8 Loading in the River Parana. 

Offtee8 T. S. BOADLE & Co. 
RECONQIDSTA 449 

Brass eYe Iron Bedsteads & Bedding 
___ . ": ~'i DDI!~IS:Ji! BA..NK 

, . Olj' 
Designs submitted and estimates SOUTH A.. HE RIt,.·l. (LIMITED) 

given for Furniture, Fittings and FORMERLY 
Upholstery; executed here in our ENGLISH BANK OF RIO JANEmO 
workshops, of sound workmanship, at (LIMITED), 
lowest prices consistent with good ESTA'HIilSHED · 1:~63. 
quality. . .Call, Reo~~q~i~,a and Cangallo 

H .. C. TBUIPSON & CO. 
Calle Artes 380 

Calle Corrientes 1024 
:BUENOS AIRES 

Importers and Manufacturers 

New Bn~Ush Bank of the River Plate 
(LIMITED) 

139 • Reconquista • l49 
Authorised Capital ............ f..1,500,000 
Paid up Capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750,000 

HEAD OFFICES: 

15 St. Swithins Lane, London 
DEPOSITS received on the following 

terms, per annum: 

Current Account .. 
Fixed, 60 days 

GoLD CURRENCY 

~~ :: ~gtJ 
.. 4 Yo .. 5% /0 
_. byanangement 

" 90" 
Longer terms 

T. H. JONES, Manager. 
Buenos Aires, Sept. 1, 1892. 

-----------

La Plata Coal Depot. 
GRAND DOCK LA PLATA 

This Deposit has always a large Stock of 
Best Welsh Steam Coal, Newcastle Nuts, 
Gas Coal and House Coal, which can be 
delivered on the Company's Waggons for 
all stations in the Republic. 

OFFICES: 

429-(JUYO-4'l9 

Capital subscribed .... " '£.1,000,000 
Do. .Paid up.................... 500,000 

Reserve Fund.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ... 300,000 

'L8OO,OOO 

LONDON-2A MOORGA.TE STREET. 
:URANOBES: 

BUENOS ArnEst.,.. MONTEVIDEO. 
Rio DE JANEIRO, 

SANTOS .AND SAO PAULO 
Current Accounts opened. 
~e~osits received at sight and for fixed 

peC~m~Eircial Bills discounted. 
Loans givim agli.inst Bonds, of the National 

Internal Loan and.National Cedulas. 

th~~!~~:ls h~~~: i{~~:!t~inst Warrants of 
Letters of Credit issued. 
Telegraphic Transfers and Drafts at sight,. 

and up to 90 days' sight, given on its Kead 
Office a.nd Branches. 

And on 
London Joint-Stock Bank (Lim.), London. 
Mesers Heiue & Co, Paris. 
J oh Berenberg Gossler & Co., Hamburg. 

.Also on 
Italy; Spain, Belgium, and North America 

Transfers of Funds to or from this COULtry 
and Europe can be effected through the 
Bank's Clilef Offi\les, at 

20. Moorgate Street London, E.O. 
All kinds of Booking business done. 

PAYS 
!lll!(. 080 

On deposits in Current Account 
and at Sight up 'to $200,000.2°/. 1°/. 

On the excess above $200,000 .. 1 % 1 % 

For deposits at 7 days notice ... 81/2°/. '}, 0/. 
" 30" " .. 41/2°/. 21/2°'. 
" 8 months fixed.41/2°/. 81/2·,. 
" 6" ".) by arrange-
.. 12" ".) men1l. 

ORA.RGES 
For advance in account current • 12 "I. 

F. M. HERIOT, MAluGBR. 

Buenos Aires, August 1, 1892. 

La (Jompailla de 

PAPELi:RlA. INGLESA 

Do. do. on sums in excess of $200,000 1" 
On deposits at 30 days' notice . 45: H. C. CRUSOE, Ma.nager. 
On deposits at 90 days' fixed • 

F abrioantes Ingleses 
(uHrrADA.) 

Engineers and Importers 
London and Buenos Aires 
Ha:ving acquired the. old established busi

ness of 

-DE-
g~ ~:~~:~:::: 1~ :~~:~ co~vent~onal Post Office Box 945. 

Orosellado 
:I 0 R G J.-.; M A. (J K ERN On accounts current . nil 

20/0 125 • SAN MAR'L'IN _ 125 On deto:.its at ~ ddr~' nd~.ce 8 .. 
(Allado del Banco de la. Provincia) Do. 90 do. fixed 4 " 

Coop. Telef6nica 74 Casilla Correo 1811 On debit balances ~c~unt cur-

£. W. WILOING 

Public Accountant and Camp Agent 
Accounts of Esta.ncieros and others 

audited, if desired on the estancias. 
.A:ll basiriass .undertaken on stated terms. 

Caaad. •• e GOlllez, Saat. F~ 

BLAOK: ANTS 
The "ANT-KILLER" (HORMIGUI

CIDA) ~ a. sure destroyer of black ants, 
one bottle berdg sufficient to destroy six 
ants'-nests w 'hli)f an h'&Ur; Sold 'a.t tHe ' .. 
"t!bxc1:l$:tt " :or«.-.*61-" 

OB'E: ' ~. CilJtNWSOO.'· , . 
647--CALLE VIOT01UA:.-647 

rent 12 " 
R. A. THURBURN, MMlager. 

Buonos Aires, June 20,1892. 

Eugenio Mattaldi 
Saddler & Harness ' Ma.ker 

Florida e,sq.Cangallo' 
Largest a.nd Best Ass6rtInEint of Englfsh 

Goods in Buenos Aires. 
Sole Maker of !th~, PATt.NT ~.lt. 

SADDLE, the .best for weo.r,l!otld the Q~il.p
est for Oamp Us~ ia.JW"IB: a larM. ~top'1i on. ) 
hand, a.s a.lso of TRA YELLING G'()~J:O'S. 

Ellbnan's Embrocation 

We will receive from the Custom-House 

English Saddlery 
and a consignment of 

Special Whiskey 
and 

"Old Tom" 
next Week. 

SalDuel Work & Co. 
beg respectfully to inform the Public, and 
especially those interested in Mao"ineryt 
that they have in their establishment 

302 Calle Balcarce:302 
(ESQUINA MORENO) 

a very large. and v~ried stock of, . 
Steam Ena-.n.,., •• den, 

A..grJeo.U.D .. a.~ I.ai,i8tr.a\I, 

GlOBAL 1iACBINEB'Y 
wliich 'they ~' s~n 'tl.t . . " : ~ 

. . )fosl 'Re&~ID'a~l~: ~~, 8. See our AdV'ertis'ement on Front Fake . 

:aICHAI]): EALL AND ' CO~ 
278 .. D~~()"'B()E ~ .sO! 

l~l~ .•• iB~~~~~~ . , 
~~~ni ~c1 ,-,tM ~de,rlake. .. ~for ~e ereoo 
t1on ;~f~h~FY: ' !>L'~f!> : li.'~l" a:;;..i. is 
m98r . ~. It .. . ~ D4-'H~,lal '!'!'!\, '.,.~~ •.. _,~e. 

~D'u G~De.r.1 ~r ... tr~~ 
Al1IDlIDR'GlllOo'PBlJDENfMaapr 



Sb~~reJ.l~ ~~ Jihel ;IS" Qrtb ~re J:>eing.pl,lil.dI ,th ee~oeptjp!!~llY' 
m"::,jigh ,wage,, ",qffi,,:V, ~ " q.o~laI1B l tlt;e , ,l1,l1lJ,«4-e, d"al\~ : ~n , spiteof 
ibi..,s ,,are hard . to find, '. A large; Jlul;Qiber Qt:new hands 
Dow~v'~r, .1lave' " ~rived . fl;oJJ;l ,EurQPe' ·, dpJTillg i the l$.st. 
fe'W:!<laYs and will doubtle!ls, fi,nd . ,plenty ,of work in 
~JllP, 

'If*'lf 

It is estimatedb.y a correspondent of the "Stang,ard" 
tbat a total of 82OjOOO' tons of wheat were groWllin the 
Republic la.~t · yeai'and are ' a~cotirited 'for' as follows:..:... 
480,000 tonsexported,~;OO0 . tons as stock carried over 
into 'the next year, andS60;fJOO tons ~nsrimea. 

' *~* . , , 
The J ewisl;! colony in Elltre Rios is perhaps makitt~ a 

~ore deternline~fig~t ~g#nst the locusts thim h8.~ yet 
been waged agaln~ttbepeste. Every man, woman and 
<j1iild OD the colony Is ' employed, anned with a kind cif 
cat and nine tails, the tails it\. this case being made of 
fine wire and number nearer ninety than nine. The 
locusts are driven into pens surrounded with canvas ' or 
zinc and whipped with these instrulllepts whi,ch ,?ut' 
tHem in half by hundreds. To avoid ' being taken un. 
awares, sentries arej?osted at various p<>int,s in.tlle 
ch~<ihy '~ give the alarm in c~e of approachiDg mangas 
*hElll the whole three thousand inhabitants turn out, no 
riilltter what may' be the bqur, take up . t~~ pqst spre
viously allotted to each person, and use their whips till 
not a living locust is left. 

*** 
We hope sincerely that this carefully organised plan 

of campaign will met with success, repay the admInis
tration of the society for their energyj and set an 
e~ample to other colonies. Of course this particular 
colonising scheme is better backed up with money than 
any otner in the country .and can afford to supply their 
colonists with better and more effective implements of 
war, but so much has been said regarding the impossi-' 
bility of saving a crop the locusts have made up their 
minds to eat tbat we should like to see it finally proved 
that this is so. If the scheme about to be tried by the 
Jews results in failure we must come to the ()onclusion 
that the locusts can beat all efforts of' man and the only 
thing remains, as we suggested some time ago, is to 
encourage their natural enemies as for instance the 
little black fly which is now destroying the eggs by 
its maggots in Santa Fe. 

*** 
Som~ interes~g observations have lately been made 

by the Minesota Experiment Station with regard t) the 
yield of milk froIl;l cows which had been dishorned 
compared with those left in a natural con1ition. The 
experiments were made to ascertain the immediat eefl'ects 
produced by dii.>horning and a comparison was made of 
the daily yield of milk and percentage of fat . before 
a.nd after dishorning. In the table below the first 
period has reference to· the time covered by the three 
milkings immediately before the dishorning, and the 
second period to the three periods after the dishorning. 

*** 
Nine (Jows Six cows not 
di!:lhorned dishorned 

Milk yield, first 'period . , " " " 316·3 196 ·4 , 
Milk yield, second period .... ,. 294'1 190· 2 
Shrinkage of milk during second 

period .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . 22· 2 
Percentage of shrinkage in milk 7 .. 
Yield of rat in Ibs., first period. 12· 753, . 
Yield of fat in Ibs., second pe-

riod ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 . 289 . . 
Shrinkage in Ibs., fat ... ,..... '464. 
Percentage of l>hrinkage in fat. 3 

*** 

6'2 
3 
9·6 

8 ' 6 
1 

11 

By comparing the yield of milk of the cows dishorned 
with that of the cows not dishorned it Will be observed 
that the former gave 22·2 pounds less during the three 
milkings after being dishorned, the latter lo:'!ing 6·2 
pounds, the dishorned cattle shrinking 7 per cent., while 
the others lost 3 per cent. Oomparing the total fat 
products of these two groups of "cows for the same 

I' periods, we find a much greater discrepancy, the dis
horned cattle showing a shrinkage of only 3 per cent. 
while the six cows no+, dishorned lost 11 per cent. It 
would appear from these observations that, while the 
operation of dishorning might cause A. slight temporary 
variation in the yield of milk and fat Gontents, the 
normal flow and percentage of fat is quickly recovered, 
and that cows only seeing the operation and smelling 
the blood show a greater shrinkage in fat than do those 
actually dishorned. 

*** 
Scab is said to be very prevalent in some of the flocks 

at N avarro and shearing in some cases will be almost 
unnecessary as the wool is in a more fit state to pull 
out. Great numbers of sheep bave been lost and the 
percentage of lambs very very small. 

**+'. 
Vr' e are g~ad to see tha~ the epidemic amongst the 

mares here IS about to be dlscussed in the "Live Stock 
Journal," so we may now have the opinion of some of 
the best men at home through the columns of that 
journal; no one here seems to be able to locate the 
oause of the diseaS'e with anything like certainty and 
we ·do ,not hear of any preventative mei\sures being 
ta.ken on any estancia meeting with success; 

*** 
_ M,esars Drabble "nd Co. have bought from Sr. A. 
ldamQert 15,000 mestizo Lincoln capones of forty-six 
k\\os and upwards, with wool, placed at Sanchez at a 
Jilpce of $7 each. 

. ,Ji',ew- :'. f,erga~() )W13 h~ar. pllat .the chacreros ,ill; tile 
~s.~,t.r. j,~r ..• t.,i.q. J~ !?4~ '~:t\~~ ' , S~. !l~Pil.' ; !a,. ~ ~, 't. li,e " or9Ps.. lOOk. :w.', .~.).!" 
e!!l'~~t!!;uy . . -y9nllat;, 'T~e l"te ~1P,s h~v~ £lone thew. 
greatl~ervlce, and a splendidliarv6stls be~ng 100ke4 
forward to. The loc11s1;8 have' · not visite~ thiS district 
as yet{and should they cOme ' evenDoW ' iti~ believed 
they would do but. little damage. 

*** 
InRosario wheat of the new harvest is being oft'ered 

atse.veil dollars without buyers coming forward. This 
system of anticipated ~ales, in which the coloni~t is ad
vMlfJ~d ,f!., certain SUQ:l at . the time the . business is ar
~n~~d, has. great . d~awbacks, as Was fully proved l8.st 
seaSO~ .. 

:Uhe colopies of 'Santa Fe are suffering from a worse 
e~ll even than the locust in the shape 9f brigands or 
highway robbers, something in ~headmiDistrati.on of 
the authorities of the provinc~ ~al[~ng life easy for 
theRe blackguards; as they' are cert~ip.ly not tound in such 
Qumbers elsewhere. In San Cristobal there is a gang 
df thitty robbers with their clti:efs, and the estancias 
attacked have been those of Saavedra, Santa Cruz; Pando 
and four others. .If t 'he' autborities refuse to act against 
tbese,marauders, we advise colonists and estancieros to 
take mattars into their own hands, se~rch for and e~
tenninate them in the easiest way possible. 

""** r 
Sensational prices were the order of the day at the Lin

C()ln ram fair in September. The highest pri~ed animal 
was a grand two-shear with a massive frame which. 
after keen competition, was knocked down to Mr Taylor 
Sharp of Barumber for ninety-two ' guineas. One ram 
fetche~ seventy, and three .made over fifty guineas. 
The hIghest prices were obt:amed for Mr F. Dudding's 
lot, which averaged:L38 2s. 7d., the highest given being 
the ninety-two guineas referre4 to and the lowest fif
teen guineas. 

*** 
At the great Kelso sales last month :L160 was given 

for Lord Polwarth's best Leicester ram, t.he average for 
a lot of thirty being :L36 Is. 4d. Prices for rams were 
big all . round, the hundred being reached more than 
ollce. 

...... 
... 

In spite of the heavy export of frozen meat from New 
Zealand the number of live stock in that country has in
creased by 1,721,748 during the past year, and now 
stands at 18,475,500. 

* .. 
* 

From the "Live Stock Journal" we learn that the 
following valuable consignment of twenty head of 
Shorthorn cows, heifers, and bull-calve!'! have been 
shipped from Liverpool to Mr Julio Uarrie, of Est-ancia 
Maipu, Buenos Aires-viz., the roan cow Japonica 3rd 
by Marcus 51.,709 and a very good bull-calf of April 20th 
by the Village Rose bull Royal Duke 6L,677, and her 
two heifers, Red Japonica. a two-year-old, by the prize 
bull Hercules 64,4<!4, and own sister to Mr Handlev's 
bull, shown so success fully this season, and the yearling 
heifer Roan Japonica by tt.e Village Rose bull British 
Star 65,419. A Vf'ry fine young Cressida cow, her roan 
bull-calf by Beau Bridegroom 65,360 (own brother to 
the Windsor champion gold medal Belle Madeline), and 
her very good red heifer by Master Hopeful 67,745. 
Another fine cow is Chloris 5th, tracing back to Mr 
Wood's well· known line of cattle, and a bull-calf. The 
roan five-year-old Fern Frond, a very sqnare, well
made young cow. by the celebrated Warlaby bull 
Royal Riby 62,056; also two yery nice four.year-old 
young ~ows, Bright Beauty and Clam Diana, of the 
prize-winning Georgie strain. Three two-year-old 
m-calf heifers-namely, Red Rosette, Rare Rose, and 
Rosedale Oherry-and eight yearling heifers, mostly 
by the Euen Grove stock bull Master fIopeflll, in
cluding Lady Wenlock llth, red; Ruby Gwynne, 
red; Pearl 8th, roan; Clara J acintha, red-and-little
white; Dame Hopeful, roan; Princess Irene, red, a 
heifer of the well-known Angus blood; and the daugh
ters of Japonica ~rd and Oountess Cressida, mentioned 
before. 

*** 
This collection was ~urchased early in August by Mr 

H. J. Thompson, who IS in England acting on behalf of 
M Carrie, and forms a very typical lot of good Short
horn cattle in ordinary stock condition, Mr Thompson 
wisely preferring not to take out stock that had been 
specially made up jor show purposes. as he considers 
the risk run in exporting fat animals so much greater. 
As two bulls exported from the Eden Grove herd some 
few years ago-namely, Baron Bolton 9th, and Baron 
Bolton 11th-to Mr Julio Carrie had done very good 
service in the herds on his large estancias, Mr Thomp
son, early after his arrival in England, visited Eden 
Grove, and, after seeing many other herds, returned, as 
mentioned, in August, and made this substantial pur
chase. In addition, Mr Thompson last week purchased 
three useful stock yearling bulls from Mr Graham, and 
is also sending out with the same consignment a re
markably well-bred and true-built bull from the West 
Dereham herd of Mr H. Aylmer; besides a number of 
Lincoln sheep for the important breeding establishments 
of Sr. Julio Carri~. 

* 
Little drops of water, little grains of sand, 
Make the Milkman happy, and the Grocer bland; 
Purchase at "'the English" all the goods you can, 
Then you'll be contented, and a happy man! .. 
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BUE~OS ,AIRES F~OM ,DAY to DAY 

,A.fewda~s ago a letter appeared irtthe "Stan;: 
~ar.d:" from a t. business ,~an" 8.skinO' where"ne 

' c~!Ild take his 'family for ' a short stay' : iu the ' 
~()nnlry at a moderate cbarge of '$2 per dav. 'A 
~i,L~P man in t~~ "SouthernCToss" of Friday 
last very churhshly ' fUt-yS tliat nowhere on aily 
estancia could such t&ccomodation be obtained as 
a mere glance ' ;of' tb'e' eye over his camp on 'the 
part of a camp man is worth $100, and no caJrip ' 
man would permit his house to be used by any 
one for such a paltry sum as $2 per dav. Fortu
nately there is a place where a business ma.n 
may take himself and his family to recruit at the 
P!ice named, or even less. III the Convalescent 
Home near Llavallol anyone can have a i!;ood 
home,first rate food. kind atrention, and all the 
advantages of bathroom, large quinta with fruit 
trees and flowers of all kinds, and other benefits 
too numerous to mention, for from $1.50 to $3.50 
pet· head per day. 

From experience we can honestly recommend 
the home to anyone in want of rest and fresh air. 
To get up in the morning and 'hear the bil'd's sing 
from the bedroom windows is worth even the 
$100 d'e~cribed by the camp man referred to. 
Some people, we hear, ha.ve been afraid to go on 
account of its proximity to Santa Catalina., but 
we may assure all such that the disturbances, 
etc., referred to in the "Standard" only existed 
in the fertile imagination of the writer. 

*** 
It will be remembered that some time a~o 'Hr 

Popper was accused beFore the Criminal Judge 
by the Governor of Tierra del Fuego. The' 
Governor charged Mr Popper with slander and 
calumny for having accused him of converting to 
his own use national funds, presenting false re
ports to the Minister, protecting criminals, and 
obtaining gold by unlawful means. 

The Judge, Dr Varela, in face of the proof ad
duced by Mr Popper, has declared him entirely 
free from the cr~me of slander. It now remains 
to be seen what the Government will do with 
Governor Cornero. 

* * * 
At the Annual Meeting of the English Literary 

Socif>ty. held on Wednesday, ~6th inst . , the fol
lowing appointments were made: Vice-Presi
dent, Mr A. 8tuart Penoington; Committee, 
Messrs Bailey, C. Mackern

J 
Raymund, Morris, 

and Rev W. Lyall Wilson ~new members), and 
Messrs J. Monteith Dl')sdale, M.A., and Web-
8tor Atherton re-elected. 

*** 
The new Lord Mayor of Buenos Aires is Dr 

Mi~uel Ca.ne. The appointment is regarded 
with general satisfaction, as is the retention by 
the new Mayor of Mr Williams as his secretary. 

*** 
Considerable excitement has been caused dur

ing the last few days owing to the overtly ex
pressed belligerent intentions of Chile and Brazil. 
It may be that there is not much real foundation 
at present for fear, but there would seem to be 
no doubt that a war between this country and 
Chile is one of the things of the future, and Brazil 
is trying to put her finger into the pie. A Brazil
ian Minister said the other day that he would be 
delighted to see the Brazilian and Chilian fleets 
in the waters of the Plate. So far as the Chilian 
fleet is concerned the Argentine navy will have 
to settle with them, but so far as the Brazilian 
tleet is concerned they might be safely left to 
the Buenos Aires Rowing Club. 

*** 
The old Roman Patriarch who retired from 

the excitement of public lifo to his peaceful cha
cra is now not in it, and must for ever take a back 
seat. Dr ex-President Pellegrini will be the 
future Cincinnatus, as he has left the seat of gov
ernment for the rostrum of the auctioneet· and 
exchanged the wand of office for the "martillo." 

-!t** 

Dr Eduardo Costa has arrived at Santiago as 
Interventor, and not before it was time. The San
tiagueiios have been indull{ing in some skirmishes 
which have evidently partaken of aH the barbar
aties of old times. When the leader of the 
revolutionary party was lying wounded, the 
leader of the government party is said to have 
called out to his followers to despatch that 
" gringo," and a.lthough, according to one ver
sion, the corpse presented no more mal'ks than a 
shot wound , in the .thigh, another version says 
that there were half-a-dozen shots and signs of 
stra.ngulation. It is sincerely to be hoped that 
these sanguinary enoounters will soon end. 
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Edwin and AngeHila ~'~nthe:poliee .. eoUl'ts,. or in t~e hot wat~r, ~rin~ , it a~d apply itas hot ,as 
stay, we are getting mIxed, It was Angehna ,?o.sslble, coverIng It wIth,. a pIece of waterproof pr 
without Edwin. A lady and gent.leman were thICk clo.th. Keep the , I .. ~nb rest.ed on a chaIr. 
talking in the street quietly · when a stranger MeanwhIle let the other pIece of flanueldoak and 
came up and assaulted the gentleman, ~or wh.ich 'apply itiI?- the place ofth~ first as soon as the 
the aforesaid stranger was requested to mter!leW latt~r begms to ?ool: In. thl~ manner keep up a 
the comisario. The stranger's face remamed contllluous applicatIOn of mOIst heat to the part 
hiddf'n behind a P?cketharidkerchief, but frof!l sprained for th~ee or four ,~ours; after which , a 
beneath the mascuhne hat peeped a very femI- wet bandage. hghtly applIed, should be used, 
nine cnrL The poor comisario gazed in aston~ being: kept slightly moist by being dabbed with 
ishmenL a sponge and lukewarm water~ 

Surpri.,ed to see new beauties rise,... The following day, if the sprain has not been 
The lovely stranger stood confessed severe, a dry bandage may be wrapped round it. 
A maid in all her charms. and the lim b moderately used. After the inflam-

*** mation has quite subsided, should stiffness re
main, rubbing the pal·t day and night with Elli
man's embrocation will be found useful, and 
until stiffness has quit~ disappeared no violent 
exertions should be made, though moderate ex
ercise will promote cure. 

The comisario's heart melted at this, and on 
finding that the young lady had aStlumed male 
attire in order to follow a recreant lover, he ac
companied her home, saw her safe to the door, 
and retired to muse upon the strange events of a. 
comisario's life. 

*** 
The new timetable of the Great Southern 

Railway is as near perfection as it can be huped 
for in this changeful world. The greatestnoYelty, 
and no doubt a great convenience for the public, 
is the Wednesday evening train which leaveR on 
Thursday morning. We hear that a "pucial 
Board meeting was held to decide how tu des
cribe the 1~.15 a.m. train. 

* * * 
Vi trio] throwing has always been consldered a 

pure I V Parisian method of settling breach of 
promise cases, but a "joven" called Josefa 
J arra made use of this means of I evenging her
self on a lover who had ceased to love. Unfor
tunately vitriol i.i no respector of persons, and a 
quantity of the vengeful fluid fell on the face of 
another J oung man who happened to be seated 
near t.he faithless swain. As the Spanish paper 
says Josefa is at tile disposition of the Criminal 
Judge and the two wounded men are in a very 
dangerou:l state, 

* * * 
The Commission appointed by the Chamber 

of Deputies to decide the deli cate question as 10 

whether Judge Pizarro has insulted that highly 
respectable body or not, has decided that the 
Judge has insulted them. He is to be ordered to 
attend at the bar and recant, if not we shall 
know what is the Argentine equivalent of the 
Clock Tower. 

*** 
Count Hugo Sa] vatori Baschieri has been let 

loose without a Slain on his character. This 
nobleman, it will be remembpred, was accused of 
bewitching (or its modern equivalent) the family 
of Berisso by persuading them that their deceased 
mother had come to visit them. 

* * * The false prophet of Chascomlls has arrive d at 
Quijmes and is at presenl. prophesying in the 
Comisana. This is a bad gener-ation for prophets, 
wizald s , and that ilk, 

* * * 
The prize for advertising is due to the Royal 

Fire Insurance Company, which has had a fire 
Oll its own premises. It watl a very cautious fire 
however, being Boon extinguished by a Comi
sario. 

* * * 
'fhe :{ew Government is as inexorable as the 

old. It declilles to let General Mansilla retire 
into priva te life. 

*** 
As Gen eral Victol'ico, the New ~lini s tl!I' of War 

haR a SOli impli cated in the Hosales ell![uir,Y, Dr: 

Blisters are very common and are best cured 
by running a needle through them with a piece of 
worsted attached, and leave this in for a few 
hours. Care should be taken not to remove the 
dMd skin until the new one has formed 

Stiffness of joints is easily lessened by a fre
quent use of Elliman's, well rubbed into the skin 
with the hand. Hand rubbing is most beneficial 
to the muscles, and I would impress on everyone 
that whenever the opportunity otfers itself, 
either in the morning or in the evening, to cause 
the whole body to glow by its praclice. The 
waiST., back, chest and abdomen should all receive 
due attention. 

Light dumb-bell exercise prior to these rub
billgs is exceedingly beneficial, but the" bells" 
should be very light. not weighing more than 
from three to four pounds each, In using them 
avoid jerking, which tends only to strain a;~d not 
to strengthen the muscles. From a couple of 
minutes to five is quite enough for the exercise, 
but it should be regular and, if possible, never 
omitted. 

There are two matters I wish to speak upon 
before closing thesese notes. 

When one athlete meets another in ordinary 
society, the practice of introducing into the con
versation matters which concern athletes and 
athletes only, cannot be too strongly deprecated. 
A ve ry appropriate story appeared in these 
columns some little back, upon two golfers who 
had this habit of monopolising the conversation, 
and I advise those of my readers who may be 
given to the above habit to read the story re
ferred to 

The other subject I wibh to draw attention to 
is one of the most important, most vital , but 
withal the least understood in the whole matter 
of training, viz, the manner of going out of train. 
ing, To my mind, training should have no end 
and nu beginning, but be in fact and clep-cl a con
tinual practice of and adherence to those rules 
regarding the laws of health and wealth which 
have . perha ps for the firs t time, been observed 
while in actual training, The re can he no doubt 
that when a man alternates periods of tl'ain~nO" 
with periods of uncontrolled indulgence, he i~ 
burning the candle at both ends and is likely to 
pay the penalty, 

'These notes. which have been partly compiled 
from a treatise on training by Michael, having 
now come to an end, I trust that they may be 
the mean!' of bringing out some new men on the 
path during the coming season, and also that thev 
may have been of use to some of the older hand; 
who are in our midst, as it was for these reasons 
only that they have been written, . 

ERNESTO DANvlms, 
Hon Sec. A.A.A. 

~ Mr'Re?d will Ma;nage the Aft"a~t"if ' Anyone Can"
and so forth, ' 'stated that Mr Read ' had ' g<;>ue ' to Buenos 
Aires "with,the intention : of,lpuh~hasirigf the one and 
only Ormond~"the horse of whom! 'the'.world ' has heard 
m~re than of any ' animal ,thil.t ;ev6r l!lo~1t'6d' throughn 
bndle. Naturally the purchase of the Illustrious exile 
is a weighty matter. It ha.s already agitated the entire 
world, but if genius and generalship can carry .the day 
then Mr, ,Reed is the, right man in the right P, lace, At 
the time that that unfortunate. gentleman" the late Mlr· 
HUI1le Webster,had formed ,a syndicate for the l?urchilse 
of the great stallion, the matter became of international 
importance. Now America is in the field, and it will be 
watched with interest how her representative, Mr Reed 
succeeds in negoti.ating ~th Sejior B.oucau where Eng: 
glish representatives failed. The advent of Ormonde to 
this country will eclipse, any similar event in the history 
of the American tnrf, and will indeed make this COUD

try the envied of all nations that love the 'sport of 
kings.'" . , 

Mr Reed's sensational pnrchase of St Blaise is des
cribed by the same jow;nal as follows: 

41 Admission to the sa,le bUilding could only be had on 
tickets, and this, as it proved, was a wise precaution: 
The building was crowded to its full capacity as it was. 
The attendance included a number of ladies, and the 
ejaculations of admiration provoked by the superh ani
mals as they were led into the ring, especially, of course. 
St Blaise, were very genuine. 

" It was close on 9 o'clock p.m. when the proceedings 
commenced, and by that time the building was packed 
to its full capacity. To say who was not there would be 
far easier to mention than those.' who were. Almost. 
every man of note in the eastern racing world and 
large delegations from other points were in the build. 
iog. In a few moments St Blaise, in all his glory, 
appeared. As he stood there the horse was as perfect" 
picture as the eye of a lover of the thoroughbred could 
wish to look UpOIl. His rich colour lent itself to the 
occasion, and as he glanced hither and thither over the 
mass of strange faces he seemed fully alive to the situa
tion. 

" As a bid was asked for, a response came with !I. ra
pidity which was positively electrifying. . Twenty-five 
thousand,' 'Fifty thousand,' and then, almost in the 
same second, Mr Charles Reed had half risen from his 
chair, and with one hand extended called out, . One hun-
dred thousand' (20,000gs). , 

" There was a moment's gasp, and everyone in the 
place began to applaud and cheer, so that it was some 
seconds before silence could be restored... Tnen for a few 
moments the auctioneer looked for the bid that did not 
come. Then the gav'3l fell, and pluck had won the day, 
and Recured the most successful stallion of the time for 
the Fairview Stud:' 

With regard to Orme's defeat in the StLeger and the 
many opinions expressed in the English Press a.nd 
elsewhere that Ormonde was not now worth more than 
f.1O,000 seems to be utterly absurd, considering that 
this has as yet been 'lis only failure, if the Lancashire 
Plate, which has as yot never been won by /I, two-year
old benotcounted. There are dozens of horses at the stud, 
serving at fees of :£..200 or thereabouts, which have 
never got horses of half the value of Orrue or Goldfinch, 
and yet their subscription lists are always full. Orme is 
perfectly sound in his wind as are also Llanthony, 
Orontes, and Sorcerer, which are four out of the six 
three-year-olds sired by Ormonde. Goldfinch was only 
slightly affected, and was smart enough, before his fore 
leg gave way, to " make the tcn'tune of any stud horse," 
as Vigilant remarks in an article in the " Sportsman," 
the samt:l writer going on to say" that it may suit peo
ple in England to run down Ormonde now that the 
grapes a re sour, as he is beyond their reach , but if only 
they had the chance of breeding some more Ormes and 
Goldfinches what a stampede there would be to book 
subscriptions." 

And now, by the latest mail, we see that Orme has to 
a certain extent returned' to his old form as in the Great 
Foal Stakes. when he had Dunure, V m·sailles, Certosa, 
and Boyne Water against him, he is said to have 
" caught hold of his bit in his old style, and going 
away without an effort, won in a canter by a length and 
a half," Of course his opponents were of not much 
account., Dunure and Certosa wet'e the only two backed 
besides Orme, and they finished almost last III the St 
Leger, still Orme apparently excited immense admiration 
for the style in which he wen, his superb Itction, so like 

I his sire's, never being seen to greater perfection. What 

Amboren a will hav ,; the responRibilityof deal
ing with the matter. Would it 1l0 l, have been 
betler to have kept it out of the family alto
gether and refe rred it to one of the Judges, 

I 
happened in the second October meeting when Orme 
and La Fleche were both entered for the Champion o R M 0 N 0 E Stakes, and Orme for the Lowther Stakes, we do not 
know here yet, but if Ormonde's best >lon was snccessful 

A THLETlC TRAINING 

- ,-- I in either, all doubts about him should for ever be remo-
Ormonde is practically sold for :£'30,000, and his new ' ved, ItS both I'ILCeS are over a mile, alld iu either he 

owner with Captain England, who has brought the would be certain to meet first class company. 
business to a successful issne, is on his way out to To return to Ormonde's value as a sire Itnd Orme's 
Buenos Aires to take possession of the most sensational running in the St Leger, Captain Russell England, in a. 
horl;e of the age, 'rhe name of the owner we do not letter to the " Sportsman," dated September 13th, and 

- -- know yet, but we believe it is a Sau Francisco gentle- in reply to the article part of which we bave just quoted 
(Continued). I man. Mr Bllchanan Baird, who hlLs been in England states that-; 

A sprain if attellded to at once need n . for some mon.ths for a ho!iday! arri ve~ in the Mag~a- " qn Aug~st 7, 1891, an ~ffer of £ 30,0?0 net, which I 
e an ' se 'io r . t J . , evel IJna a for tntght ago wlth lO~ tructlOns to examme I hold m wnlmg, was made III Buenos AIres Oll account 

~a.us y I liS (l sqUle ,u e or .pelmanent Ormonde; thi,'l be did, wired a satistactory report to of the now wellknown Sir J. Blundell Maple~no mean 
IDJ ury. In any case a complete cessat1 on of work England, and Mr Clmrles Reed, who was trying to nego- judge of the vallle of 11 racehorse as an investment. This 
s~ould at. once be lIIade: Neyer ~olltJnue a run tiate with Sr Bocau, declining to give the L32,500 asked offer was refused by Senor Boucau after learning of the 
after feehng that i:lolllethmg of thIS sort has oc- for the horse, the offer of LBO,OOO sent from England victory of Orme at Goodwood as a two-year-old, the 
cuned. The following treatment will be found was accepted, and within six weeks from this Ormonde price being set at :l:.35,000, which, with the prospect of 
most effectl vc : will probably have left South America if all goes well. Orme carryiDg all before him in his three-year-old sea.-

Im mediately go home and rest the joint and " The ,opinion in America that Mr Reed would ~ncceed son, w~s possibly justified. ~hat bright prospect. has 
apply fomentations ill the manner here sho m buymg Ormonde seems to have been very deCIded, as been dImmed and a gallant animal overtaxed has given 
P 1 f' f h fl I wn. when he left America, "The Spirit of the Times-," an way in constitution or temper, or both, and brought 

rocure a coup e 0 pIeces 0 r~ug . anne, lal~ge American paper, under some startling headlines, such as about bis defeat. Malpractice' ·01'" misfortune has ' pro
~nough to wrap .two o~ throe tunes ro~nd the Ill- "Mr Charles Reed to Purchase the Famous StalJj,on," vented his natural improvement from t\vo-year-old to 
Jured part, a large baSlll and, a ~Ientlful supply "Tb", Master of Fairview · now on his · way to South three-year-old for~, and the ,coLt that we saw at San
of hot water. Soak one of the pIeces of flannel America," "Seilor Bocau to be Bearded in his Den," 'down, muscular, WIry, every mch a raoehorse,but pal-
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P!',:blY li,,', ~ll, t , i,!l C,' O:t;l<), ition, ' stuggle u, P: tb" e hi!l to, "a.II- EC,.li, 'ps,e 'Vi,:dtory 'that ;1itol.1ght down tl'ie ~allery with such cheers 
as ' itr'e~are:ly heard" suffered in itliJ:;, St ;eger defeatf!P 
1'iign'alas to defy all comparison with ,hlS, former 'run
'Ding. 'I elect therefore to ignore ' the three'-year-old 
sea.':!on or Orme, and advise Seftor Boucau to estim:ate 
Ormonde's value as the sire of a colt on whom the pub
lic ' were content to lay odds of 2 :to 1 for the Two 
Thousand Guineas for , weeks before the race. A sire 
who, in these days when delicate co~stitl,ltions render 
training so difficult and seven out of ten racehorses are 
unreliable or cowards, gives to , his stock the hardy 
frame and courage which , enabled Orme to battle 
against all ills, and, only half fit for the struggle, win a 
race against a specially prepared horse, Orvieto, that 
,will alwaysllem.ain an historical Eclipse in the memories 
o~ the rl\<cing pubUc.'f 

When Ormond.e has gone he will leave behind him It 
worthy representative in o rviIle , who is now the pro
perty of Mr Kemmis of Las Rosas. Though Orville has 
no turf career to recommend him he makes up for this 
in breeding, arid is , a splendidly proportioned horse with 
some ,of the best qualities of bis sire strongly reproduced 
in himself. OrvilIe only ran twice as a two-year-old, 
his first appearance in backward condition in the Buck
enham Stakes being much more successful than was 
~x;pected, as he ran , third 'to Shining Star and Adoration. 
who only wop by a neck, O~ill~ being a head behind 
the ,t;!Elcond. His second ap.pearance was in the Criterion 
Stakes in afield of seven, when he had Mortgage, St 
Angelo, and Cario in front of him, whilst amongst 
tltose 4e beat figured that smart colt Middleham. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL NOTES 

I have at present no chance of proving my 
claims to title of dramatic critic, for there has 
not been a sin,~le. production II-or even a revival 
that calls. for .notice during the week. When 
things are at their worst, however, they may be 
expected to mend, anli there are indications that 
the tide is about to turn . 

* * * 
Wagnerian choruses! I wonder if the individual 

who wrote about some of the choruses in "TI 
Leone de Venezia" ever heard any of Wagner's 
choruses. if so, they certainly fell on barren ground. 
He, I believe that it is a he, may be angry at the 
difference between his verdict and that of the 
writer of these notes, but it is a somewhat signi
ficant fact that the empresario's opinion of this 
work was so low that he required a guarantee of 
some $6,000 from the joint authors before putting 
the opera in rehersal. 

* * * 
Carmen is, I hear in rehersal at the San Martin, 

and will shortly be given. 

* * '*' 
Those particularly smart amateurs who gave 

such a very good performance of' Caste some few 
weeks since have been asked to repeat same at 
Rosario in aid of the Anglo-German Hospital and 
bave kindly promised to so do on Saturda) 5th inst. 
The Caste will be the same 0.8 at the previous 
performance with the exception of' "The Mar
quise." Mrs ShowIer having kindly undertaken 
the part at the last moment owing to the absence 
of' Mrs. Tebbutt. 

*** 
I am asked to remind the public in general and 

my readers in particular of the Buenos Aires 
Choral Union's performance of Cowen's "Rose 
Maiden" which comes ,off at the Salon Operai 
Italiani on Wednesday next. I attended a 
rebersal of'this work on Sunday last, and it pro
mises 'Very well, at least some of it, the solos in 
particular. 

*** 
The following Recipe is not from Mrs. Beeton's 

cookery book. but from a comic paper and con
tains without doubt a very good idea of the build
ing up of a comic opera. 

REOIPE FOR A COMIC OPERA. 
Get a jingling, jangling tune, a danseuse and a bufFon, 

and an orchestra that murders all it plays, 
And a chorus of a glory that is all antique and hoary, 

and y~u'U soon I>et up a I>how that really pays. 
Get a herOIne that's pretty, and steal what you think's 

,,!itty from ev.ery blessed opera tha.t's known-
You need not ,feel compunctions, for in getting up these 

functions a conscience is a, thing one shouldn't own. 
Let there be a. vretty Sally of a: sprightly cOrps de ballet, 

, that! used 'towi£. applause in ancient Rome. 
Get some ' puns that Bl'etoo feaTful; they'll make people 
,wea.kand teallful, till they have to be removed and 

takeu !home, ' 
Tbenge~ I.Hnan half~witted. who is really to be pitied, 
';. 'Yl4 .I:l~y~e ~b:'il"a cpmedian" on ~he b~lj . : 
~~ "{1'lte .~oJ?lelpve-liI~ngs stupid, draggiDU: in poor luck

.less Cup~d, and bu;V a lot of costumes "'('fit to kilL" 
When the.' struct~~e is com»leted, and the audience is 

I J seated,Yllu'lHnt ba.ck and count the shekels at the 
I 'dOOr. " , 

'You'll know in your. inmost spirit, many folk will come 
to hear it, and after every number ask for more. ' 

There' was Bound of revelry at night (commen
cin, g at b.~lf-p,·, ast eight to , be ex, act) at , the Sa, n 
Mal'tiij on Mond1l.Y. when a. performance was 
given in aid. of the , German Hospital. The first 
and second acts of Satanello. Los dos Canarios, 
and the Cavalleria Rusticana, formed a very 
Pr0werful 'programme and drew a crowded house. 
There was nothing which demands special notice 
with the exception of the rendering of the duet 
in the Cavalleria Rusticana, in which the un
happy heroine Santuzza appea]salternately with 
pathos and passion to the scoundrel who has 
abandoned her and who now throws her vio
lently to the ground. There was a consciousness 
of dramatic power in Bonazzio's singing which 
fairly brought down the house. 

* * * 
The American Church are giving a concert in 

aid of the church funds on Friday 4th. The pro
gramme looks all right, and as the cause is good 
there will no dout be a large audience. 

* * * 
Possibly a notice of a skating rink should Dot 

appear under the heading of these notes, but for 
a good band commend me to the one which was 
playing at the New Skating 'Rink on Saturday 
last; as a rule 'the bands of'this country are not 
a thing of beauty and a joy for ever, but in this 
instance it is worth while to pay a visit to the 
rink for the sake of the band alone. 

It was a matter of considerable disappoint
ment that t be Concert and Tableaux Vi vants 
which were advertised to come off at the Odeon 
on Thursday last were unavoidably postponed. 
Owing to the postponement ha ving occurred at 
the last moment it was impot'sible to adVise all 
the newspapers, and it is feared that many who 
had purchased tickets went ex~ecting a per
formanoe but. were, alas, turned empty away. 
All tickets which were bought will hold good 
for th.e performance which will probably come off 
about the 12th or 14th. 

*** 
The Tomba Co. are ever to the fore when a 

charitable object is in question, and always 
re ady to give a benefit-though I dot think that 
the management loses much by these special 
performances, for 50 per cent. of the profits ot a 
crowded house is better than the whole of the 
profits of a nearly empty one. Their latest move 
in this direction is a mixed show in aid of that 
no doubt useful, but always hard-up, British and 
American Benevolent Society. 

THE MAN IN THE STAU,s. 

THE FACTS ABOUT RAIN-MAKING. 

George E, Curtis, Meteorologist to the recent Govern
ment Rain-Making Expedition, discusses in the New 
York "Engineering Magazine" the recent experiments 
to produce rain by means of aeria.l explosions:-

"Examined in detail, with all the attendant circum
stances, it is evident that the experiments have utterly 
failed,to demonstrat€' that explosi.ons can develop a storm, 
or can produce a measurable ram, and they Lave been 
not only unsuccessful in result,but meagre and trivial in 
themselves. After the conclusion of these experiments. 
two members of the party continued operations at El 
Paso, and at a point near San Diego, Tezas. The explo
sions are said to have been on a more extended scale. 
But a careful study of t.he report of these operations and 
the attendant weather fails, however, to the assure me 
that the results were any more conclusive, But while, 
for all praotical results, the explosions at Midland were 
a. failure, they afforded one fact of scientific interest . 
In several instances, when a dense, threatening cloud 
was overhead, a sharp, detonating explosion was 
followed, after an interval of twenty or thirty seconds, 
by a spatter of rain, or, if it was already sprinkling, the 
blast was followed by a noticeable momentary increas(\ 
of the drops. This result occurred a sufficient number 
of times 'to indicate that the phenomenon was a real 
result of the explOSions. But this is not what the ex;peri
ments were designed to aeomplish. It was suposed 
that .rainmight be produced in measurable quantity 
whenever and wherever needed. The Government 
appropriation has been expended, and we are no nearer 
the desired result t.han before. The mere waste of the 
9,000 doIs. is a trifle, but the misconceptions to which 
the reported successes have given rise render the matter 
very' serious. Oharlatans and sharpers have not been 
slow to seize the oportunity. Artificial-rain companies 
have sprung up, and are now busily engaged in defraud
ing the farmers of the semi-arid States by contracting to 
produce rain, and. by selling 'rights' to use their various 
methods. In South Dakota the subject ha.'J become one 
of the vi~al questions-of the da.y. This aftermath of the 
rain-making experiments serves as an ex;cel1ent warning. 
For the hohour and good Pame of the Government and 
of science, it woulh be well if we had seen the la.st appro
priation to produce rain by bombarding the heavens, and 
the la.st expedition which shoulh mislead the people by 
sending out premature and sensational reports.;; 
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tHE BESrMUTTON ·SHEfP 

By JOHN, GRIGG, Longbeach, Canterbury, N.Z. 
I woulU say that there is no cro8'8 of two pure breeds 

"that would produce the most suitable wether for freez
ing." I would prefer.a. cross· bred ewe either a second 
or third cross from Merinos with Leicester rams on 
these rams to use the Shropshire Down ram. I' use 
nothing but Shropshire ,Down rams on my cross-bred 
ewes, and I have frozen itS lambs at least 110 per cent. 
of the increase. Never use the merino ram as a sire; 
al ways the pnre-bred Longwool or Down breeds. 

A wether should be frozen at no particular age, but 
as soon as he can be made to weigh 64 lb. in the car
case, provided the quality of the mutton is first-class. 
There are breeds, such as the Lincoln or Romney 
Marsh, that may become that weight as a lean carcase, 
therefore a most unprofitable class of sheep for freezing. 
To ewes having a strong dash of Lincoln in them, I 
should use the Shropsbire Down rain. If Merinos or 
any first-cross Merinos, then I prefer the English Lei
cester. I find my Shropshire wool, or a strong dash of 
that blood, gives about l,%d. per lb. more than any 
coarse cross-bred. 

The relative weight of fleeces from the different 
breeds may be placed roughly as follows: 

Lincoln cross ..... . . , . . . . . . .. . ..... .• 10 lb. 
Romney cross ..... , , ... " ........... 9 lb. 
Leicester cross ... . .......... , . . . . . . . 7 lb. 
Shropshire Down . . . ,................ 6 lb. 

These relative figures will only hold good starting 
with a mean average of the cross-bred sheep in New 
Zealand. I maintain that there would be no loss of 
weight from a first crop of either Leicester or Shropshire 
DOwn on a lreavy-woolled cross-bred Lincoln ewe. 
Practically, no experienced sheep-farmer should ever 
see any wethers in his flock beyond four-tooth, or not 
more than 20 per cent. of them, unless he holds a very 
inferior farm or high hill country. There is no reason 
why evef) wether should not be frozen before he is 
twenty months old. This should apply to all. 

I reply to this question without hesitation: There is 
no sheep equal tu the Shropshire Down tor pwducing 
lambs for freezing. My average lambing for three 
years has been 125, 124, 127 per cent., Hnd I have 
frozen fully 110 per cent. The largest salesman of 
frozen meat was asked this question, and hp. replied as 
I have done. The average weight of my lambs, ages 
from three to four months, was about 391b. eaC!l carcase. 

Lambs should come as soon as you can supply them 
with sufficient grass and run no risk of any check for 
want of food. Lambs once checked never fully recover 
as lambs. It will not pay generally to provide food for 
cross-bred ewes with their lambs. No lamb should 
weigh more than 401b. 

For hill farms the Merino for all in all is still the best 
sheep. The foundation for all crosses thronghout New 
Zealand is the Merino ewe, I have trieei a cross of 
Shropshire ram on both Leicester and Lincoln ewes, and 
the result has been magnificent, but practically it is use
less, insomuch as such ewes are unattainable in any 
numbers, and, if they were, would not be so pl'ofitable as 
cross-bred ewes. The Merino cross is very valuable, as 
it tends to give a larger proportion of lean meat in the 
carcase. The tendency of crossing two pur ~ British 
breeds of sheep as above is to produce a carcase over
large for freezing, and extremely fat. There t"J,\'o Geen 
two or three attempts to maintain thn cro;,::; breed be
tween the Lincoln, and also Leicester and ~erino, by 
intercrossing the products, hut with doubtful results. 
I do not think it can ever succeed, as biulogical science 
so clearly shows the strong tendency to rever::;ion to the 
most primitive race. 

In answer to the qnestion, when any pure breed of 
sheep is for several generations bred to males of a dis
tinct or different breed of the one strain, will not the oID 
spring become undistinguishable in character from the 
pure race from which the sires originate? If so, are 
DOt the progeny arising from such breeding over large 
and fat for freezing ? Most certainly such is the result. 
This is the main reason why Wellington and Hawke's 
Bay mutton sells at such a low price in London. To ob
viate this, use Shropshire rams. I believe that the 
greatest mistake made by the sheep farmers of New 
i':eallUld, and especially those of the North bland, has 
been to attempt to grow Lincolns and Romneys on land 
that an English farmer would not dream of attempting 
to do. No doubt they have reasoned in this way: ., It' 
the Lincoln cross will give me an average ot 101b. of 
wool and the Leicester cross only 7lb., it must be better 
to use the Lincolns," forgetting the much more im
portant question: 

How much wool and mutton can I get off all acre of 
land? They omit altogether to consider the earlier 
maturity of the Leicester and Down cross, and also they 
do not appear to see that the 60 lb. two· tooth of ripe 
quality is worth I X d. per lb. in London lUore than the 
75 lb. Lincoln cross-bred which ha<; :\lso to be kept 
four months longer to be fattened. They appear also 
ngt to realise the fact that the Yo;J.ng sheep of the 
LIncoln cross carrying so much wool 118.8 such a drain on 
his constitution that a large percentage die of lung
worm, etc. The farmers of Cant2rbllry discarded the 
Lincoln cross almost to a maH. They have been 
wavering for the past five or six years between the 
Border and the .English Leicester. The Border Lei
cester started first favourite,~~ttthe English , Leicester 
at the last ram fairs, in somEl' :districts, sold at about 25 
pt'r oent. higher on the aver.lg~ than the Border Leices
ters. The best sheep; in my opinion of 'the lODgwOO~J 
is the English Leicester ,of a. large and. strong-woo1leu 
type, and the best Down 1::;' the Shropshire. . 
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With re~ard ' to catching the ban atpQlo' , Ormonde is sold ~t l~$t , and fo.t;Jmrty thousand 
Capt~in WaIt.er Smyth. the "polo Dlan'age[" ;~~ '. 'P. o'.:!ll:ds.as:n~arly 8i ' PO~B~b. l.e. d .. Qu. ijr~;:Wl1itf h~ .C(is.t 
Hurhngham, m: a letter' to Land and Water ; Senor Boucau. Ha.dth~horse 'heen only decen~ 
Rays that he does not think the -Hurlinghattl' . ly managed during his Bta,y here he would have 
committee would consider it necessary to frames! even been afar better investment for Sr. Boucao. 
mle to meet such a case. The "unwritten law bu~ asit il.", with the exception of the two colts 
and custom" can always meet such "beat-the- out of Philoso»hy, One of which is 'now in training 
record-achievements." at home. and some half dozen others at Luis 

*** Chico, he has no't a fifth of the number he should 
I must say I do not agree with Capt. Smyth as havE! been able 'lo count on. Of COurse so many 

catching the ball, in this part of the world at. any mares having slipped their foals has been 
rate, happens too frequently to be called a "beat- an incalculable loss and one which perhaps could 
the-record-achievement." The grounds here are not have .been prevented, but at the same time it 
so hard and bumpy and the ball rises so often is impossible to get over the fQ,c t that no htjrse 
that a rule to meet a case of it being caught is has be.en done so little justice to as has Ormonde 
absolutely necessary. during his sojourn in South America. 

*** 
The total collections for the testimonial to the 

jockey John Osborne amounted to 3,600 guineas, 
and this amount together with an iIlu~inated 
address and an album cont.aining the names of 
subRcribers wasl presented to him at Newmarket 
on September 28. 

*** 
The cricket. team which is expected here from 

Rio de Janeiro will play a match against the 
Montevideo Cricket Club on Mondav . and Tues
day ,the 15th and 16th November, before coming 
up to Buenos Aires. The team, which arrives 
in the Thames on the 13th, will consist of the 
following gentlemen :-Messrs A. Webb G. Cox, 
W. Wadbrook, V. Lopez, E. Youle, P. Morrissy, 
R. MorrissJ, E. Jones, ·.T. Needham, and two 
players from Santos. 

*' * * 
Orville arrived safely in the Highland Mary 

With two buyel's in the field at the same tim.e, 
and one of them no other than the owner of Fair
field, Mr. Charles Reed, it is to be wondered that 
Sr. Boucau did not succeed· in obtaining the 
thirty five thousand he asked for the horse last 
year. I believe that Mrs. Reed, who accompanied 
her husband to Buenos Aires, influenred Mf'. 
Reed greatly in nof taking Orrnonde at Sr. Bou
cau's price, otherwise the great horse might 
have by this time been on the high seas 011 his 
way to a new home. The negotiations for Or
monde's purchase were finally concluded thl'Ougfi 
Mr. Buchanan .Baird,on his .. return bere . tele· 
graphing to the inte·resf·ed parties in England, a 
favourable opinion of the horse and of his pro-
duce. . 

*** 

last week and has been on view at Messrs. Bull
rich's for several days. The horse arrived in 

River Plate Sport and Pastime. splendid condition and looked none the worse 
for his long voyage. Orville is a whole chestnut, 

Nancy Hawks has again beaten her own re~ 
cord and has trotted a mile on the track at 
Terre Haute, Indiana, in 2 min. 4 secs., her last 
record heing; one of 2 min. 51-4 secs.; this per
formance quite dwarfs thos~ of any previous 
trotters, J. 1. C., SUllol, or Maud S., who kept 
the record with 2 min. 83-4 secS. for six years. 
If the record is lowered much more we shall 
soon have horses which can trot as fast as thor· 
oughbreds can gallop. It has taken thirty years 
to reduce the record time for the mile from 2 
min. 19 secs. to 2 min. 4 secs .. so jn another 
thirty ;years we may safely prefliet that the 
trottmg record will be 1 min. 51 secs., or the 
average time in which a fast mile race is run. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMI:lER 2, 1892. 
a son of Ormonde and Shotover, both winners of 
the Derby as I need not remind my readers; he 

==================== ~ has all Ormonde' ;; tremendous power and lever
age behind. and is very like his grandsire 
Bend'Or about the head and neck, he is a grand 
looking horse and Ml' Kemmis is to be congratu
lated on having seCUI ed such a valuable stallion 
fOl' his stud. 

SPORTING NOTES 

A telegram received here on rrhursday morn
ing stated that La Fleche won the Cambridge
shire the day before, with Pensioner second and 
Jodel third. 

* * * 
In anticipation of an exceptionally large crowd 

at Belgrano yesterday the execllti ve of the 
Hipodromo N aeional issued tickets for the course 
only at one dollar each, thus preventing a too 
great crush on the stands. 

*** 
The prOef,ramme of the Montevideo Athletic 

Association's sports, to be held on December 8th, 
will be found in another column. Entry forms 
can he obtained at this office. 

* * * The Yacht Club Argentino have decided to 
hold a regatta to take place in the river in tront 
of the city on a date in the latter part of the 
month. 

*** 
The Rowing Club Committee is to meet this 

afternoon to finally arrange the programme for 
their regatta on the 11th. I have tried several 
times to get an official list of the crews taking 
part in the different events, but wi thout success . 

* * * I am a'lked to intimate for the benefit of the 
members of the Flores Athletic Club that the 
ground is open from 8 o'clock a.m. until dark for 
those wishing to practice Cricket, Tennis and 
Polo. Practice games of polo will be played 
every 'rhllrsday morning at u.30 a.m. and on 
Sundays and Feastdays at 3 o'clock in the after
noon except on occasions when matches are 
played. 

*** 
The inauguration of the Columbia Skating 

Rink took place on Friday evening. The rink 
is situated in Calle Charcas and measures eighty 
metres by fifty, the floor bein~ made of hard 
wood well laid down and polished, and the build
ing has seating accommodation for two thousand 
people. The rink will be open in the morning 
free to ladi~s, when instruction in skating will be 
given, in the afternoon from 2.30 to f), and in the 
evening from 8 to 11, when the band will be pre
sent. The new venture should meet with all tbe 
success it so thoroughly deserves. 

*** 
The Skating Rink has evidently caught on in 

p.very decided way and on Saturday evening the 
PRilding was quite full, man'y ladies being notice .. 
able.amongst the,skuters Borne of whom showed 
themselves very skilful performers. 

*** 
"El Campo y el Sport" publishes in one of its 

recent numbers a table comparing the times in 
which the St. Leger, Internaciooal, Gran Premio, 
America, and Premio Nacional, have been run. 
and which shows that La Fleche travelled a good 
deal slower in the Leger than did t.he winners 
of the three South American classic races . No 
doubt she did, but Doncaster is a very different 
course to either Palermo or Rio so comparing 
times made on them is quite useless. Probably 
La Fleche could give the best horse of her age in 
South America ten kilos and never let him see 
the way she went. 

'" . ... 
The new time table of the Pacific Railway 

whi ch comes in force on November 7th has 
one or two additional trains to and from Hurling
ham which will be welcomed by t.he members. 
The train on Sunday will leave the Central 
at 945 instead of 10.10 as formerly, and there is 
a new train at 11.flO. The morning train from 
Hurlingham will reach town at 9.35 instead of 
ten o'clock as formerly and the return tl'ains in 
the afternoon leave at 4.44, 5.30, and 6.30 
o'clock. 

*** 
Seeing the announcement of the alll'Ound com

petition. which was partly decided yesterday at 
Hurlingham between two sportin!.{ members of 
the club, I have received a letter from a Rosatio 
subscriber who, if it can be arranged, is willing 
to back a man from the provinces to tackle the 
winner in all the events mentioned last week, and 
would add to them single handed sailing, rowing, 
and polo -ei ther taking the ball down the field 01' 
a single handed match. As the Hurlingham 
match was the outcome of a private bet between 
the parties aud not of a public challenge, I do 
not think the winner will be likely to take up 

* * * 
The betting flhops are doomed at last, no one 

I am sure will regret their abolition, and the 
Municipality have indeed dune well in prohibit
ing them within the Municipal boundaries. The 
amount of harm these places do in the way of 
teaching boys, many of' them hardly old enough 
to be out of the nursery, the art of gambliug, and 
infecting them with the fever from which not one 
in a. hundred ever recovers, is incalculable.Most, if 
not all, of the cases of young clerks abscording with 
their employer's money which have been only 
too frequent latcly in Buenos Aires can be traced 
to those gambling dens, and many is the lad who 
has been ruined b.y them. A very sure proof of 
the immense a mount of money they make is their 
capability of paying the enormous tax hitherto 
levied on houses of this kind. 

*,,* 
There are a great many Jouths present at the 

races on Sundays in smal't, clothes which must 
cost them at least two months salalY, anll these 
boys who earn from a hundl'ed to a hundred and 
fifty dollars a month cannot afford to bet to the 
extent they must do to win fifty or a hundred 
dollars at a meeting as many of them tell me 
they do . They do not go to the races to see the 
racing, most of them do not know a thoroughbred 
from a criollo, they simply go to win, ()f try to 
win dollars; if they are, lucky all goes well, if 
they lose their incomes cannot pay their dehts 
and the money to do so must come from some
where. 

* * .x-

this challenge. 

At the meeting of the Municipal Oouncil a 
report was read in connection with the immense 
amount of gambling which exists in Buenos 
Aires in which the word "sport" is describe,d as 

*** "a foreign word introduced to disguise its repug-
Mr Kingsland, who is well-known here as a nant p.quivalent in our (the Spanish) rich 1an

successful importer into England of' Argentine guage." How little does the writer of this know 
horses, has shown me a letter he has received about the true mea.ning of sport as understood by 
from the superintendent of the South London Englishmen, how ca.n an ~rg~nti~e, who nav Z, 
'l'tamway 00. saying how well some horsel! now plaJed a teal manlygatne ni hIS hte, and whoEle 
at work in the London trams are turning olIt. only idea Of sport is betting on a horse tace, 
The result is only natural a big order t'or more appreciate the word a.s we apply it? Ntlvet was 
of the same sort. What 'a pity all exporters do a word so badly chosen as "sport" when it "'8..8' 
not send home really good animals instead of taken from our l~nguage,to fj.11 the .place vacant 
sportin~ rubbish and establishing prices . for for want of a word meaning "to b.et ~ in. nearly" 
Argensme horses which do not pay for their every language other than English under the 
hides. sun. 



BOWLING AN~LYSIS 
'Cap£a:in's x.t, 

Scores: . It, w:o~la' take a be'tter man1lhan 1 to define 
u'Spor~" ' in$o mariy words, in factI doubt· very 
iq'lieh if'it can' be so defined. , How' would it be 
R{js8i~1~ ; to explain to a Frenchman wny it is not 
• sport" to shoot a fox if an opportunity present-

H. A Willis ....... . 
o :Id: 

16 4 
- R 
33 
39 
20 

~~;n,q<in , :nank 1st inn , Hutlmgham, ,1st, inn 
W, ,It. L:' Rtitnboll, run out. , 2 E .• R. Gift'ord, ' 0 Smart, 
~ G.A:"'.fbo~on,cDillon, h G"A. Thomson .. .. ' 6: 

F. J. Coombs ...... . 13 2 

ed its!elfd'Uring a run with hounds. My readers 
w'm doubtless remembet· the picture in P~tn'Ch of 
a Frenchman out hunting on a horse which, Wa.s 
doing his best to unseat his rider who was shout~ 
iog 'out to the hUntsman "Stop ze fox, stop ze 
chase, I tOinble, I faUoff;" a.nd this gentleman's 
ide'a. of the "Sport: of Kings" is probably enjoy
ed by most of the inhabitants of all non English 
speaking countries, that is to say it is considered 

A. H. Mayne .. , ...• 
R. L. Rowe ....... . 

6 8 
2.2 0 6 

b 'E> Gift'ord .... . . .. 0 H. Anderson, c Francis • 
2 J. Stu:a:rt; st Ma.sters, b b q,; A.TO:oJUSon .... . 5, 
1 Lacey..... . ........ 3 W' ,H. Masters, b Bar~ 

Vice-Oaptain's XI 
J. A. Atkinson .. . .. 16 . . .. 1 30 

22 
15 

J. Gifi'Qrd, c Forttihe, b ' " ' IMs .... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . 7. 
6 L. Wilson .......... 33 W. Lacey (pro), not out 52 
1 O. W. Tbompson, b H. B. J.DHlon, run out .. . 4 J. H. Lynch. ,...... 7 0 

O. Oonstable ... . . .. 9 1 2 Ahderson ......... , 18 F. W. Clo.nie, c J. Stuart, 

aB a klIid of riding party. BOOTS. 

CRICKET 

FIXTURES. 
NOVEMBER 

Tues. 1, B. A. O. O. v. United Railways, at Pa.lermo. 
S1li1. 6, B. A. O. O. v. London Bb.Ilk, at Palermo. 
Sun. 6, Lomas v. B. A. and R. Ry., at Belgrano. 
Sun. 6, Western Ry. v.lIurlingham, at Hurlingham. 
Fri. 11, B. A. and R. Ry. v. Flores A. O. at Belgrano. 
Fri. 11, Lomas v. Lanus, at Lamas. 
Fri. 11, Sa.t. 12, B. A.C; C. v. Rosario, at Rosario. 
Sun. 13, B. A. C. C. v. Lanus, at Palermo. 
Sun. 13, Western Ry. v. Quihiles, at Tolosa. 
Sun. 20, B. A. O. O. v. Lomas, at Palermo. 
Sun. 27, B. A. O. C. v. Hurlingham, at Palermo, 
Sun. 27, Qirilmes v. B. A. and R. Ry., at Belgl'l!no. 
Sun. 27, Western Railway v. Flores. 

DECEMBER 
Sun. 4, Lomas v. London Bank, at Hurlingham. 
Sun. 4, Lanus v. Quilmes, at Quilmes. 
Wed. 7, Thurs. 8, North v. South, at Palermo. 
Sat. 10, Sun. 11, North v. Hurlingham, at Hurlingham. 
Sun. 18, B. A. C. C. v. B. A. and R. Ry., at Belgrano. 
Sun. 18, Western Ry. v. Quilmes, at Quilmes. 

JANUARY 
Sun. 1, B. A. O. O. v. South ofRiachuelo, at Palermo. 
Sun. 1, Lanus v. Hurlingham, at Lanus. 
Fri. 6, United Railways v. Hurlingham, at Hurlingham. 
Sun. 8, London Bank v. Quilmes, at Quilmes. 
Sun. 8, Western Ry. v. B. A. and R. Ry., at Belgrano. 
Sun. 15, B. A. O. C. v. Quilmes, at Palermo. 
Sun. 15, Lanus v. Western Ry., at Lanus. 
Sun. 22, London Bank v. Hurlingham, at Hurlingham. 
Sun. 22, Quilmes v. B. A. and R. Ry., at Quilmes. 
Sun. 29, Lomas v. Lanus, at Lanus. 
Sun. 29, London Bank v. B. A. and R. Ry., at Belgrano. 

FEBRUARY 
Thurs. 2, London Bank v. Lomas, at Lomas. 
Sun. 5, B. A. C. O. v. Lomas, at Lomas. 
Sun. 5, Western Ry; v. Hurlingham, at Hurlingham. 
Sun. 5, Lanus v. B. A. and R. Ry., at Belgrano. 
Mon. 13, Tues. 14 (Carnival), B. A. C. O. v.Montevideo, 

at Montevideo. 
Mon. 18, Tues. 14 (Carnival), Lomas v.ltosario, at Lomas 
Sun. 19, B. A. O. C. v. Lonuon Bank, at Palermo. 
Sun. 26, London Bank v. Quilmes, at Hurlingham. 

MARCH 
Sun. 5, Lomas v. Western Ry., at Lomas. 
Sun. 12, B. A. C. O. v. Western Ry., at Tolosa. 
Sun. 12, Lomas v. Quilmes, at Lomas. 
Sun. 19, Lomas v. Hurlingham, at Lomas. 
Sat. 25, Sun. 26, B. A. O. C. v. Rosario; at Palermo. 
Thurs. 30, Fri. 31, Sat. April 1 (Holy Week), B. A. O. U. 

v. Montevideo, at Palermo. 
Thurs. 30, Fri. 31, Sat. April 1, Lomas v. Rosario at 

Rosario. 

CORDOBA. 

WESTERN Ry v. B. A. AND R. Ry. A.O. 
The a~ove match was played at Tolosa on Sunday, 

Oct. 23, and resulted in a win for the visitors by 31 runs, 
after a pleasant game, although the weather was not all 
tha~ could ~e desired, one shower stopping play for 
about ten mInutes. 

For the home team Moffatt and Dore showed good 
form, while for the visitors Ellison, McOulloch and Syer 
play:ed well, the latter's 44 being a good sound exhibi
tion of clean hard hitting. Scores. 

1st inn 1st inn 
O. D. Moffat.t, c Bond, b W. EllisDn, ,h Baker. " 13 

Pettinger ........... 16 W. McCnlloch, b Foster 15 
F. T. Parkes, c Pettin- G. Pettinger, c Clarke b 

gel', b Webb........ 2 Baker..............!!) 
T. Clarke, c McCulloch, B. Syer, b Dore ...... , 44 

b Pettingcr .... , . . .. 7 W. Bond, b Baker .... , 3 
F. Dore, b Pettinger, b R. McKinnel, c Dore, b 

Webb . . ............ 16 Baker.............. 0 
B. J. Baker, c Syer, b F. Webb, run out..... 0 

Pettinger .......... , 3 T. Fisher, b Baker. . .. 2 
A. W.Ballantyne, bPet- Burns, st Moffatt, b 

tin gel' . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 . Dore............... 0 
T. Foster, b Pettinger. 1 Sturgeon (sub), b Baker 2 
P. Norman, b Webb ... 6 Grant (sub), not out... 0 
H. Field, b Pettinger .. 3 Extras. . . . . • . . . .. 7 
P. Nolan, b Pettinger.. 7 
W. Schoppe, not out, .. 0 

Extras........... 3 
TotaL ... 95 

Total ...... 64 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
0 M R w 

McKinnell 9 2 19 0 
Webb ...... 14 2 28 :1 
Pettinger .......... 7.1 2 14 

DOl·e .. ............ 13 2 :n :3 
Norman 5 1 14 0 
Baker .. : :.::::::::: 15.3 8 27 6 
Foster .. . . ......... 6 1 16 1 

HURLINGHAM CLUB AND GROUND v. LONDON 
BANK. 

The above match was played at Hurlingham on the 
30th inst. and resulted in a draw. Owing to a thunder
storm which broke over the ground just as the teams 
arrived, play did not begin llltil after luncheon. The 
Bank having won the toss sent in Rumboll and Stuart 
to open the innings, E. R. Gifford bowling from the polo 
end, and off his third ball Rumboll was well caught in 
the slips by Dillon. G. A. Thompson followed, and was 
stumped by Masters after adding three to the score, J. 
Gifford took the vacant wicket and steady play was the 
order for the next few overs, only six being added to the 
score, when a good throw in !'rom H. Anderson at, cover 
point ran Stuart out, the telegraph at this time showing 
three :vicket~ down for nine runs .. C. W. Thompson 
and GIfford lmproved ma.tters conSIderably for their 
side, and by good cricket carried the score to 39, when 
H. Anderson bowled Thompson. Ooubrough joined 
Gifford and started what proved to b(l the most profita
ble stand of the innings, 72 appearing on the board, 

Quite an interesting match was plaY!ld at Cordoba on when Gifford, failing to get hold of a ball from Wlson, 
October 23 between the Ottptain and Vi~e-Oaptail1s was well caught in the slips by Fortune. The retiring 
Elevens resulting in a win tor Capt Besserer's Eleven by batsman played a very useful antI. careful innings of 3;~ 
32 runs. without a chance. Barnes followed but began very 

For the winners Constable, Mayd Williams, Wilkin- slo~ly, later however he scored , freely, and after Oou
s'on and Besserer batted well and the bowling of Atlun- brough left with the score at 86 he and Ric1{ett.'3 put 011 

son, Oonstable and Lynch was steady and effective. 20 runs in a very short time. 
For the losers Ooonibs played a capital winnings for The last wicket had increased the score by 10 runs 

his 29 not, out, as alsodid Winter for his 16. Willis one when the innings was declared closed with nine wickets 
of our best man, being unfortunately bowled in his third 'down for 135 rUDS. G. S. Andersoll being not out 14, 
over. two of his hits to leg for 5 and 4 being timed to a 

Ooombs, Willis, Rowe and Mayne undertook the nio(>ty. 
howling whioh wa.s.not up to their usnal standard. , Wlth an hour and twenty minutes left for play Hur-

Difficult catches were held by Willis, Bowden, E . L. lingharo sent E. R. Gifford and H. Anderson to the 
Jones, Mayd and Lynch. wickets. Three rIllS came from Thomson's first ball, 

Oaptain's XI 1st inn Vice-Oaptain's Xl1 st inn but his third got E. R. Gifford caught at mid-oft'. Mas-
H. B. Mayd I-b-w, b A. H. Mayne, c and b ters followed, to. be bowled off his pads in 13arnes's 

Willis .... . . . . . . . . . 17 Atkinson . . . . . . . . . . . 0 third over, Lacey came next, but without any addition 
O. Oonstable, c Jones, b R. L. Rowe, c Lynch, b to the score H. Anderson was caught at cover point by 

Mayne ............... 27 Atkinson, . . . . . . . ..• 7 Francis, the ball having gone through Lee's hands at 
4. W. Besserer capt., c G. Munro, b Lynoh.... 0 point. Three wickets were now down for 14 runs, and 

Willis, b Coombs . .. . 14 F. J. Ooombs vice-capt., it looked quite possible that the Bank might win. Dil-
F. Williams, b Willis .. 15 not out ............. 29 Ion, witQ the score at 32, was thrown out, and Olunie 
.Tones,~ u~on, b Mayne. 2 .J. A. Win~~, b Oonstable 16 joined ~ac~y, both bat!jmen played steadily ann well 
W. Wllkmson, 0 Bow- H. A. Willis, h Atkin- and the score mounted up. G. Anderson now took the 

den, b Ooombs . . . . .. 17 son. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ball from Barnes, but met with rather severe punish-
R. Hall, b Ooombs .... 1 J. O. Bowdeu, c Ml\.yd, b meot, two fours and a three coming from one over. 
.J. R. Lynph;Dot out... 2 Oonstable ..... ..... 0 Barnesresumed at his original end, and Stuait took the 
a. H. TQ.chr, b Coombs 2 B. McOi:illouch, c Lyn,qh ball from Thomson, Lllceybeing miSSed off the new 
H. Utt, b Ooombs .... , 0 b Atkinson ........ , 0 bowler's second over at long on, and Olunie oft' the next 
J.lIYnes,,(A:t~ihaon did E. L. Jones, b Atkinson 8 at cover pO~Jlt. After the partnership had produced 63 
, no~ ~a.t), 1> Rowe . . . . 1 J. A. Pare)" b Atkinson 3 l'~ns Clunie was caJlg4t /lot p0inll just on the call of time, 

Extras........... 4 F. J. Smith, did'not bat - ",nd the ml,l.tch ended in adrl!ow. ,The retiring batsman 
Extras ....... 5: h'ad' played a very careful innings for his runs, and with 

iLacey, who was' not out 52, completely altered the as-
peot of the game. . , . , 

ToteJ ... ; ' .. 102 
Total. .- ... 70 

W. E. Ooubrough, c H. b J. Gifford ...•..... 24 
Anderson, b E.L. Wil- E. L. Wilson 
son. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 18 A. Lace did t 

J. F. Barnes, c Suther- R. Sutherland b t 1\0 
land, b Lacey . . . . . .• 21 A. Williamson a ..• 

H. M. Ricketts, c Suther- M. G~ 'Fortune 
land, b Lacey . . . . . .. 11 ExtraS. . . . . . . . . . . 3 

T. M: Lees, b H. Ander-
son................ 7 Total ...... 95 

G. S. Anderson, not out, 
innings declared clo-
sed ....... . ........ 14 

S. Francis, not out, iun
ings declared closed. 0 

Extras. . ......... 8 

Total ..•... 135 

BOWLP.i'Q A~ALYSIS 
London Bank 

0 M 

E. R. Gifford ' . 7 3 
Lacey (pro) ........ 19 I) 

A. Williarnson ..... 11 4 
H. Anderson ....... 9 2 
R. Sutherland ...... 3 1 
E. L. Wilson ....... 6 2 
F. W. Clunie .. ..... 3 

Hurlingham 
G. A. Thomson . 17 3 
J. F. Barnes . ....... 12 4 
G. A: Anderson ..... 4 
J. Stuart .......... ' 2 
J. Giftord . . ..... ... 0.3, 

R 

12 
33 
20 
30 

6 
11 
15 

44 
27 
17 

4 

WESTERN RAIL W AY C.C. v. LOMAS A.A.O. 

W 

1 
3 

2 

2 

2 
1 

This match was played at Tolosa on Sunday, October 
30, and resulted in an easy win for the Lomas eleven by 
109 runs and six wickets. 

Although the visitors turned up at an early hour, the 
ram made play impossible until two o'clock. The Rail
way men won the to&S and started batting, but were 
earily disposed of for a total of 40. Baker obtained the 
highest score (12), while Schoppe deserves praise for a 
carefully played innings; seven of the wickets fell to 
Bridger's bowling. 

Lomas on going in knocked up 149 for four wickets 
before time was called. Rath played a splendid innings 
for 54, while Bridger and Tabor also played well; the 
latter was got· rid of by one of Mr Parkes' underhand 
"daisy cutters." Both Baker and Dore bowled well. 

Considering that there were only three hours for play, 
the visitors are to be congratulated on having wasted so 
little time in getting to work. Scores: 

WesternRy. 1st inn Lomas A.. C. 1st inn 
F. Parkes, c Reynolds, P. Rath, c Dore, b Ba-

b Bridger . . . . . . . . .. 4 ker ...... ' . . ...... 54 
W . Cla.rke, c Rath, b F. Jacobs, c Kolan, b 

Bridger ... .... , . . . . Baker. G 
W. Bannantyne, c Brid- .1. Frost, c Dore, b Baker 3 

ger, b Tabor. . . . . . .. 0 O. A. Tabor, b Parkes.. 31 
W. Schoppe, c and b P. Bridger, not out .... 36 

Bridger .. , . . . . . . . .. B C. Reynolds, not out. .. 10 
F. Dore, b Bridger . . .. 8 J. Kahl I 
B. Baker, c Kahl, b H. 0, Dodds 

Bridger .. . ..... .... 12 W. Oowes i did nut bat -
P. Nolan , b Rath ...... 0 ' F. 'Minturn 
'1'. L. Chubh, b Bridger 0 S. Gibson 
O. Bakie, c Bridger, b Extras . . 9 

Rath ..... .. ........ 0 
W. Wootton, not out.. 0 Total. ..... 149 
H. Sturgeon, c Minturn, 

b Bridger ...... . ... ~ 
Extras. . ..... . ... v 

Total.. '. 40 
BOWLL'IG ANALYSIS 

Western Ry. 
o M 

Bridger. . . . . . . . . . . . 15.3 .. .. G 
Tabor...... .. 11 2 
Rath.............. 3 2 

Baker ... .. . ...... , 
Dore ... .. . 
Schoppe 
Parkes .... 

Lomas A.O. 
19 2 
12 3 

:) 

14 

LANUS C.O. v. B.A.R.Ry.O.O. 

R 

15 
If> 

1 

Go 
29 
13 
;13 

w 
7 
1 
2 

3 

The above match took 'place at Lanus on Sunday, 
Oct. 30th, and resulted in a win for the home eleven by 
48 runs. The wicket had been spoilt by the rain in the 
forenoon, but played fairly well. ' For the winners Rob
son and Tuphoime batted \\fell for 20 and 25 respec
tively. Fothergill, Rowe, and Bingham also obtn.med 
double figures, the latter being not out j Tupholme also 
got seven wickets'for 26 l'IUlS. For the losers McOul
lough and Bond batted well, and Notn'J'an, whb was put 
on late in the innings, secured six wickets for '27 runs. 



10 l{fVER PLA.TE SPORT ,A.ND PA.STIMJiJ-W;EPNE$D.A.~, ; ~OV. ~J , 'lB~~ 

Scores: As will be seen from the analys!3s, J. Gifl'ord bowled ' fanci. ,~d~at t"h.,e.d.po~. t •. , . On hi"" retu"n ·, to, ,the , pad-
most suooessfully for .theclub, and TUf,holme and d k ' S Q "" '-. , . 
G!I'rrod captured most wickets for the Rai ways. The ,oc , t . ,T' .~1Utana , was~ , ~~t ',QY , ~ ',;yerY ' bostile-1;3. A. and R.. Ry. 4.. C. 1st inn Lanus C.C. 1st inn 

:Mc Cullo",1" b Cornwall lA E. Robson, b Norman .. 20 
Llo:vd, b Turholme.. .. ~ D. Dunc941"run out.... 8 
Pettinger, c and b Tu- C. Tupholme, c Lloyd, 

wlCket was slow to commence with, but improved as the 4emonst, r~t;l.On" an., ~ jum, .p,~~g, ,',;QJlt" ,,9~JMs carri~ge. 
match progressed. Scores: commenced an ex, Cited a, r,gu"Hl"ent.''rtJ,t,h th, e cr'Owd. 

United Railways 1st inn B. A. C. C. 1st inn This naturally made matterli ' ;vi'Q~$e and had it Jlbolme . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 b Norman .......... 25 
Syer, c Brown, b Tu- H. Cornwall, c Lloyd, b J. R. Garrod, c sub., b D. J . Stokes, c Key- n'Ot been f'Ox two Or three , f,rieDd8, ,:'~ho ,carried 

J. Gifford .......... 17 worth, b 'l'upholme.. 0 him from the field of. battle:, the am~teurstfl,~ter pholme ............ 7 Mc~mI\ell. . . . . . . . .. 0 
Edmondson, b Tupholme' . 0 F. FothergiIl, b Norman 11 
Bond, b Brown. . . . . . .. 15 W . Ellison, c McKinnell, 
Niel, b Tupholme ....• 0 b Norman.......... 0 
Webbe, not out. . . . . . . 5 W. Brown, b Normann. 6 

W. A. SC?tt, c Thomson, B. J. Dillon, c Masters, n~ight have found himself in a most unpleasant 
b J. Glfford ........ , 6 b Tupholme .. . . . . .. 31 predicament. ' . 

W. H. ~asters, run out 6 G. A. Thomson, c Mof- Alt'Ogether, t.he meet.ing was . a b,rmiantone
E. P. Griffin, c Stokes, b . fatt, b Griffin . . ~ . . .. 15 the weather cleared up well in the aftern'Oon and 

J. Gifford . . ...... . . 20 J. Gifford, b Tupholme. 16 became very pleasant., and m'Ore; ladies . ,tb'an McKinnell, c Brown, b T. Rowe, c Niel, b Nor-
Tupholme . . . . . . . . . . 3 man .. . . 11 H. Cornwalll-b-w, b J. A. Boyd. b Tupholme.. 2 1 d 

Gifford ... .. . ... . . : . 9 E. R. Gifford, c Key- usua .grace the stands andenclQsures wit.h their 
Norman, b Tupholme.. 0 G. Bingham, not out . . . 13 
Fraser, c Tupholme, b E. C. Morgan, b Pettin- R. Sutherland, 'c Thom- worth, b Tupholme .. 20 presence. As a warning to others , we mavsay 

son, b J. Gifford ... . 7 W. C. Parry, b Garrod. 7 that what little m'Oney we possessed was ab-Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 gel' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Extras. . . . . . . . . . . 5 F. Baker, b Pettinger .. 0 

Extras........... 7 
T. E. Keyworth, c Sto- A. Lace, b Garrod . .... 4 stracted out of 'Our waistcoat p'Ocket by a light-

kes, bE.R.Gifford .. 0 A. Williamson, not out. 16 fingered gentleman either on the way d'Own in 

Total ........ 59 V. Ker Seymer, b J. H. Ricketts, cMoffatt, b the train, which 'was cr'Owded, or on the course 
Gifford . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 Garrod. . . . . . . . . . .. 7 an even less satisfact'Ory way 'Of l'Osing it tha~ Total .... 107 

BOWLmG ANALYSIS C. D. Moffat, not out... 3 W. E. Coubrough, b backing sec'Onds. 
C. Hill, c Ricketts, b E. Garrod. . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 Details: B. A. and R. Ry. A. C. 

o 111 

C. Tupholme . . . . . . . 14 2 
H. Cornwall.. . ..... 9 1 
W. Brown . . . . . . . . . 4.4 ... , 1 

Lanus C.C. 

R 

26 
17 
11 

Niel .. . . . . .... ... . 13 3 30 
Webbe . . . . . .... . .. 10 2 21 

W R. Gifford . ........ , 0 Extras .......... , 8 
7 C. Tupholme, b J. Gif-
1 ford . . .. . .......... 0 Total ... ,130 
2 Extr!1S ........... 3 

Total . . .. 74 
BOWLING ANALYSIS 

PREMIO MONTEVIDEO, a handicap for four-year-olds or.
~pwards Which have not won a race in 1892, $1800 to 
the 1st, 200 to the 2nd, 1600 IPetres. 

Stud San J orge's Blackfriar by Edwarcl the 
Confessor-Narbonne 6 yrs 00 k ... . .. G. Palacios 1 

Ecurie Bolivar's Patria, 5 yrs 44 k .. . .. . P. Carabajal 2-

Norman .. . . . . . . . . . 13 2 27 
McKinnell . . . . . . . . . 7 2 12 

6 United Railways 
10111 R 

12 
28 
23 

General Paz' Braton, 5 yrs 43 k ...... . .. L. G<!nzalez 3 
w Mr C. Mathiason's Oarpintero, 6 yrs 57 k .. A. Bridges () 

Sr J . Rus' Santa Fe, 5 yrs55 k ........ . .. J. AguilTe () Pettinger .... ...... 6.3. .. 0 .. .. 11 .... 
Norman and McKinnell each bowled a wide. 

LANUS C.C. v. CONTADURIA F.C.S. 

2 A. Williamson . . . . . . 7 
G. A. Thomson . . . .• 13 2 
J. Gifford. . ........ 17.1.... 6 
E. R. Gifford..... .. 6 .... 3 .. . . 

J. Gifford bowled 1 no-ball. 
8 

Ecurie Prisinero's Erato, 5 yrs 47 k ....•... P. 0liDna 0 
7 Stud Terminacion's High Lif~, 5 yrs 46 k .. Rodriguez () 
2 Sr J. M. Villanueva's Cautivo, 4yrs 46 k .... . G. Ales () 

Stud Luis Chico's Escoces, 10 yrs 46 k . . L. Gonzalez 0 

B.A.C. C. 
Stud Forester's Liniers, 4 yr. 4;2 k . ... . . R. Bastiani 0 
Stud San Juan's Nahuel, 6 yrs 40 le . ... A. Saavedra (}. 

The above match took place at Lanus on Saturday, 
October 29th, and resulted in a win for the Club by 24 
runs. The good batting of Robson and Brown, and 
Brayshaw's bowling (six wickets for 18 runs) were t he 
best performances. For the losers Cornwall batted well 
for 22 not out, but could get no one to stay with him, 
and Tupholme bowled well, securing five wickets for 27 

C. Tupholme .... .. , 36 15 41 5 I Stud La Tablada's La Oapital, 4 yrs 38 k .. • Brasesco (}. 
J. R. Garrod . . . , . . . 23 4 47 
E. P . Griffin . , . .. ... 10 5 13 
R . Cornwall .. 6 2 12 

4 Patl'ia held the lead to the last turn where- Black-
1 friar rushed to the front and maintained his position to. 

runs. Scores : 
LanUs O.C. 1st inn Contaouria F .C.S. 1st inn 

E . Robson, c Howe, 
Tupholme ... 

b E. P. Rowland, b Bray-
13 shaw . . ............ 0 

C. Rogers, c Cornwall, b 
Tupholme ......... . 

P. L. Bridger, c and b 
Tupholme.. .... 0 

C. Tabor, c Cornwall, b 
Tupholme..... . .... 0 

D. Duncan, c Brooking, 
b Osborne........ . . 1 

J. Brayshaw, b Osborne 0 
W. Brown, c Rowe, b 

Tupholme . . . . . . . . .. 36 
E. F. Moroney, b Howe 0 
E. C. Morgan, c and b 

Tupholme ......... . 
T. Bridge, c Osborne, b 

Rowe .............. 2 
A. Perkin, not out..... 0 

Extras . .......... 4 

C. Tupbolme, c Duncan, 
b Brayshaw . . . ... . 4 

R. C. Osborne, c Brown, 
b Brayshaw . . .. .. .. 0 

F . Fothergill , b Brown. 0 
H. Cornwall, not out ... 22 
F . Dawson, c Bridger, 

b Brayshaw . . . . . . .. 2 
R. Brookillg, run out., 0 
T. Rowe, c Robson, b 

Brown .... .. . ...... 1 
I ... Huxtable, b Brown. 1 
F. Cobby, c Duncan, b 

Braytlhaw ......... . 
L. Bentham, b Bray-

shaw .. . ........... 1 
Extras .......... , 2 

R. Sutherland . . . . . . 4 2 5 
T . E . K eyworth . . . . 5 2 4 . . .. 

Tupbolme bowled 1 no-ball, and Sutherland 1 wide. 

RACING 

BELGRANO-- Nov. 1. 
A c'Onsiderable amount 'Of disapp'Ointment was 

felt on Sunday when it was known that .the races 
had been p'Ostponed, as 'Owing t'O the late hour at 
whi ch the intimation was made public , a great 
many people had journeyed down to Belgrano 
only t'O find the gates closed, th'Ough the weather 
at the time was lovely. A heavy st'Orm had 
br'Oken at ab'Out twelve 'O'clock and c'Ontinued for 
nearly an hour, but as the sun came 'Out stronJ.!; 
immediately it was over, the c'Ourse so'On dried 
and, as a matter 'Of fact, was in much better 
g'Oing order than 'On Tuesday, when the Inter
nati'Onal was run. 

Totol .... 58 
Total. . :H Right races, including the Internati'Onal and 

Handicap Argentin'O were 'On Tuesday's pr'O
gramme, a. rather large 'Order f'Or 'One aftern'O'On 
but they were run well up t'O t.ime, and the meet: 

BOWLING AN ALYSIS 
Lam1£; C.C. 

n. Tupholme ...... . 
o 

13 
10 

M 

3 
2 
o 

R. C. Osborne ..... . 
T. Howe . . . 2.1 .. .. 

Oondaduria F.C.S. 
W. Brown......... 8 2 
J.Brayshaw ....... 7.1. .. 0 

R 

27 
16 
9 

15 
18 

~ ' ing was 'Over punctually at the h'Our fixed 'On the 
2 plo!;ramme. 
1 Needless t'O saA the cr'Owd was en'Ormous and 

one of the largest we have seen. The arrange-
3 ments made by the club, h'Owever, were m'Ost ex-
6 cellent in anticipati'On of a crush, and though 

Palerm'O may be the m'Ore c'Onvenient c'Ourse for 
UNITED RAILWAYS v. BUENOS AIRES C.C. business there is little d'Oubt Belgran'O is the 
This match was played on Tuesday, the 1st, at behttehr dne . t'~r pleasur1· A sPdeciallunch, t'O 

Palermo. A~thoug~ the captain of the United. Railway w ic a mISSIOn was 'On y all '0 we by ticket, was 
eleven was dlsappomted at thfl last moment m two or n'Ot 'One (If the least important 'Of these extra 
three of his men, a defeat of such a decided character as arrangements . 
that which they received at the hands of the club was The Gran Premio Internaci'Onal, though 'On 
certainly not expected. It will be noticed that the this 'Occasi'On n'Ot strictly an internati'Onal race 
Central Argentine, which can boast of one or two good quite eclipsed all the 'Other seven events on th~ 
players, was not represented on tbe Railway eleven. card, and betting 'On it was very brisk. Ath'Os 

The Railway won the toss, and Masters elected to bat was immediately made fav'Ourite, his running ill 
fir~t, . sending in Garrod and Scott against the bowling of the Premi'O de Honor being rightly J·ud!!.ed as all 
Wllhamson and Thomson ; but before twenty runs had -
been scored J. Gifford took the ball from tbe former and wr'Ong; and in the race he fully pr'Oved this!., as 
in his second over got Garrod caught, the score being at he won fr'Om San Martin by ab'Out the same ais-
2~. Masters followed, but was run out after hitting up tance as San Martin had beaten him f'Or the Gold 
SIX runs, and made way for Griffin. This batsman Cup. Ni'Obe and Thalia came ne1C.t but a long 
cored twenty before he was caught by Stokes' Corn- way behind the Entre Rios crack. 'l'he race it

wall, after being missed when he had scored fo~r, was ielf was, up to a certain p'Oint, a g'Ood one, but at 
given out leg-before for a total of nine, and the remain- the finish Athos won t'Oo easily t'O make it ex
ing batsmen adding little to the score the innings closed citiuO'. The way Araucan'O came up in the last 
for a total of 74 runs, f' 

The home club commenced badly in losing one wicket hundred metres and !llmost snat~hed second 
for one run, but thirty was up on the board before the honours .fr'Om San Martm was a capltal perrorm
next wicket fell, and when the third went down the ance; f,''Om the stand he appeared t'O have 
club was only ten behind their opponents'total. The just got up, but the judges gave the verdict 
score quickly mounted up, and when Coubrougb, the against him. 
last wi~ket, hit out at and missed a straight one of . The Premio Handicap Argentino pr'Oduced a 
Garrod s'. the board showed a total of 130 runs for better race than the International, Federal scor
Bu.e~os ~es,. who tnerefore w?n the match. by 56.runs. ing the second vict'Ory f'Or the Entre Rios stable 

DillQQ 8 U~JJ1DgS was a .fi.~e d18play of patient cncke.t, by a short half leogth from Farandol. 
and E.R. Gifford and Wi.lliamson played well Cor tbeIr I "d 
20 and ' 16 not out r~~ctively. Thomson's 16 WIl.S An. unp easant I1:'Cl ent occurred af~er the 
lucky, as he was :missed lIeveral times. Prel!l1o Londres WhICh marre~ the meetIng to a 

The neMing of ~heRailway tllam was good all round cooslderable extent. Sr. QUlDtana, the starter, 
Griffin esp~Uy was very I3IIlJ1.rt both with his bat and let his field away to a wretched start, leJlvipg 
in the field.Chilliarch and Terininacion, who were greatly 

the finish winning by a length, half a length between 
second and third. 

l'i ckets-Blackfriar with 1007 win and 993 place, 
Patria 262 and 394, Breton 24 and 77, Carpintero 86 and 
16D, Santa F e 13 and 53, Erato 312 and 700, High Lif& 
80 and 20, Cautivo 244 and 380, Escoces 13 and 41, 
Liniers 457 and 508, Nahuel 269 and 401, La Capital 106-
and 174. 

Dividends- Blackfriar $,5.09 win and 3.47 place. 
Patl'ia 3 .75 place, Breton 21. 04 place. 

PREMlO RlO JANEIRO, for three-year-olds which have not. 
won more than $5000, $1800 to the 1st, 200 to the 2nd~ 
1400 metres. 

E curie Bolivar's Sucre by Earl CHfden-Rosa 
55 k .. . . . . . .. ............. . ... . .. . . . A. Sanchez t 

Stud Phoenix' Phoebns by Earl Clifden-
Noble 42 k ........................ L. Gonzalez t 

Stud Nifio Dorado's Oceola 54% k .......... N. Sosa 3 
Sucre made the running for a third of the distance 

when he was collared by Phoebus and the two racing 
together the who.le way home ran a dead heat, OceoIa 
four lengths behmd. 

Tickets-Sucre with 3971. Pboebus 1943, Oceola 493,. 
Dividends - Sucre $2, Phoebus $2. 

PREMiO PARIS, a handicap for winner3, $2200 to the 1st. 
300 to the 2nd, 2100 metres. 

Mr W. K emrnis' b h The McGowan, by Un-
cas-Ellangowan, 7 yrs,46 k , ..... . .. . . . T. Lopez 1 

Stud Norte's Almirante, 7 yrs, 43 k . . . . . .... G. Ales 2' 
Ecurie Chantilly's Email, 5 yrs, 40 k .... L . Gonz.alez 3 
Mr Manton's Golondrina, 5 yrs, 59 k ..... A. Bridges 0 
Cap. Lopez' Don Carlos. 3 yrs, 53 k .. . .. . . P. Torres 0, 
Cap. Lopez' Robert le Diable, 4 yrs, 47 k.P. Aguilera O· 
Ecurie Titan's Demos. 4 yrs, 47 k .. ....... P. Orona 0, 
Ecurie Montevideo's Nelly, 8 yrs, 45 k .. R. Bastiani 0 
Ecurie Bolivar's Sombra, 5 yrs, 42 k ....... R. Silva 0 

As soon as the flag fell Demos went to the front and 
led the field, which was running well together close. 
behind him, till fairly in the bottom straight where Th& 
MacGowan joined him and after raCing for a couple of 
hundred metres deprived him of the lead, The Mac
Gowan kept his position in front to the finish winning 
for a length and a half in fairly easy fashion from. 
Almirante who was half a length in front of Email. 

Tickets-The MacGowan with 1956 win and 1866 
place, Almirante 268 an13 395, Email 336 and 653, Golon
drina 1440 and 1323, Don Carlos and Robert le Diable. 
2661 and 3158, Demos 1764 and 1727, Nelly 879 and 
1021, Sombra. 1941 and 2109. 

Dividends-Tbe MacGowan $10.25 win and 6.69-
place, Almirante 24,19 place. 

GRAN PREMIO INTERNACIONAL, for three-year-olds and 
upwards, three-year.olds curried 50 kilos, four 59 ki
los, five and over 61 kilos, mares all close up owed 2 
kilos ; $20000 to the 1st, 2000 to the 2nd, 1000 to the-
3rd; 3000 metres. 

Stud Entre Rios' ch h Athos, by Zut-
Athalie, 8 yrs, 61 k ............. ... . . ... J. Garri 1 

Stud La Prensa's San Martin, 5 yrs, 61 k . . .. D. Ruiz 9-
Stud Paine's Araucano, 3 yrs, 50 k ....... G. Palacios 3. 
Stud Buenos Aires' Niobe. S yrs, 48 k ......... Olmos 4 
La Petite Ecurie's Eridan, 5 yrs, 61 k ..... P. Torres () 
Stud Buenos Aires' Thalia,4 yrs, 67 k . ...... J. C~ () 

After one false start the lot were despatched well~
gether; Eridan IJ.t once took the lea.d a,nd ~ut out the· 
work at a rare papa from Niobe, San Martin, and Thalia 
with Athos lying last. Passing the stand the order was 
Eridan, Nicbe and San Martln, lThalia and A.thos, with 
Araucano whipping in; this order was maintained till 



il 

entering the bott6hli Jtretchj\..QherEi)Ni6be joined Eridan, I ,pmo .·ob~ai1}~~ , tM, ~e!\4; from" a . bad ' .start followed( " Con~eqJeDti; ;';i;; i~e 'food' of) ~he~ffdlmcJ we feel it 
and Thalia. dropped back It\St. 4t the thousand metre clol3e~y ,b;y; S¥JI.pl,eWll.~Ii,d 4cteo:n , and ran thus, to .. ,the our duty to denounce this game as barbarous .and dan
post Eridan seemed beaten and. ~ipQe httldth~ l~ad for str/l.f.g~tw:)le~e HoUf!oD.dand Junio, wen.t , to the tr,?ntthe. gerous, and it should ,be 'prohi»itedi, as has been bull 
a few mo~ei:lts; rounding . the ; 1i~~.~ . ; ~,~" ~t~ ,and .formel,", 'vt;InIU?1r; by a)ength; hIe a. l~n~h sepa.ra.ted fighting, whioh to our~dea,;leaves . very far in thelbaclt-
',AtlioS'cowrnenced toif!1pro\T~ : theit",I1O.Bftfb,U~! ,~~';l' ~8;tter seco.n~l\.Ild thud., , : . , .. , ' . ,gionnd ball on horseback.' " . " , < ' 

rushing to£1:iefront just . 1;ieforecommg to the RtrMght Tlcltetl3.,-Holland, wlt~ ~194 . ww and~3~ ,place, Jumo ''fAword about the' president of the club; an Eilglish
'which ne entered With .a'Us'efiq 'I~,a:<i" from, Sah'¥artin, 1737 a:n,d 181!>; :("uqife.r;,1215 and 2~~ North of Warwick spealqn.g native, whom we have never seen assume so 
who was clo,!e alori~ide, Niobe. ' The race was now 1155-and 1412, ,Ca.Q~VO 250, and 248, Suc.re 1060 and well the character of an Englishman as, on the day in 
'Over as regards the'W1nner, as At.h'os . ~~inedgr()l~nd, I;lot 1087, Act.eon 45~ anQ.5;i4, Simple,ton 970 a~d 1246, Pillo question; in fact. had he oruyprovided himself with a 
every stride and ' even~lly W?D, Il.t tM fWi~li .bI ;~ight andPqlam,a g()(,l~ ,a~!l1788, Pluton576 and 648, Cotopaxi pail:' of false whiskers he would have been a veritable 
or nme lengths. .A:t the .. paddock Niobe . dXopp~t\ ,~ac.~, 279 ~d 401, J efrer~on 774 a,nd 816: John Bull; but even so, without, the aforesaid appendage, 
and Araucano, comin~ tip welL Dlade, a ;fine rac~. 0: It D3Vld~n~s:-~oll,ao,~ $10.88 WlD and 3.91 place, his role has stood him in such good stead that his 
with San' Marti~for sec()II;~pl~ce, ,tl;le old ~~r~e~alDID~ ,J'UDlO 4.{6, place, Lucd'er 3.37 . brother ball-on-horseback players have dubbed him 
the. verdict by a Xiec~: , N1.b1J~:' 'was fourt~, Ei'id1lli. fifth, c.aptain. 
:and 'Thalia . last. , , ' " In conclusion, we may, on our own authority, state 

Tic.kets-'-Athos' with 11006' win anq.705Bplace; San that the inhabitants of this city'will take it as a kind-
Martin 4'i3~ g,nc:1 2662/Niobe and Th\Llia 5452 and 4675, SPORT PORTEN'O 'DERBY CLUB ness that such an altogether repulsive sight may never 
Araucano 2M2' ahd2SS1, Eridan 869 . and 878, 'l'otals WIN PLA.CE _ WIN PLACE be repeated there." . 
24781 and' 17836, Premio Montevideo- We are glad to hear that the writer of the above 

Dividends-Athos $4.05 win and 2.87 place, San Blac~riar ..... $9.50 $4.10 $10.50 $4.00 twaddle-for we can call it nothing else-has been well 
Martin 4.15 place. Pa,tria ......... 6.80 5.90 "jumped on," and, like the little boy he alluded to as 

r. Id $5000 Breton.. ........ 23.85 24.50 "still rubbing his leg in agony," he is writhing under 
PREMII} HANDICAl' ARGENTINO, or three-year-~ f;I; '. . Premio Rio Janeiro- the pain' occasioLed by some trenchant and saroastic 

to,the 1st; 700 to the 2nd, 000· to the 'ord ~ 2200 criticisms at the hand of his brother scribes in the local 
metres. Sucre.......... 7.30 4.55 press of Uruguay. 6.60 5.95 

;Stud: Entre Rios' b c Federal, by Earl Clif- Phoebus •..••.• 7.30 4.55 
. <Ien..:...Hepe,48 k ' "",.,"',., •••• ,' .C. Brasesco 1 Oceola .•. ••••• 4.90 

7,65 3.05 
33.65 

Ecurie Bolivar's Farandol, 55 k: .. , ...... "J, Bi.dla 2 Premio Paris-
Ecurie Avant Gard'e's Cantiniere, 49 k .. L. Gon'zalez 3 Tlite McGowan.. 12.65 
'Stud Buenos Aires' Olovis, 51 k ., .......... J. Cruz 0 Almirante .... . 
lilcurie Bolivar's Mondaine, 51 k ..... ' ... r. Cardoso 0 Email ... , ... ,. 

4.10 
9.30 
8.50 

14.45 5.05 
8.90 

Ecurie Ceres" Manon-Le'scaut, 54 k ....... G, Palacios 0 
La Petite Ecuria's Danton, 53 k ........... p. Torres 0 
StudArgentino'sVeterano, 53 k •.••..... ,J. Olmos 0 
Stud Argentino's lva, 47 k" ............ , .P. Orona 0 
Stud J;Jamors' Nenia, 42 k .............. L. Gonza.lez 0 
: Veterano ' jumpl:'d oft' with the h~ad,and made the 
running,; folIi;1wed closely by Danton ' for. at~ousand 
metres, when tlle field closed np. Roundmg the bend 
for home Federal and Farandol singled themselves out 
from the ruck, and a fine ra'Ce home between the pl;loir 
'l'esulted in the fornier gaining the verdict by half a 
l.ength, a length a.nd a-half between second and third. 

Tir.kets-Federal with 272 win and 432 place, Faran
'dol and Mondaine 3313 anu 3237, Clovis 1408 and 1203, 
'Cantiniere 1379 and 1286, Manon-Lescant 4944 and 4<247, 
Danton 902 and 1015, Veterano and Iva 2994 and 3120, 
Neriia 575'and 844. 

Dividends-Federal $49.42 win and 13.54 place, Fa
'randoi $5 place. 

PREMIO LONDBEs, a handicap; $2000 to the 1st; 1100 
metres. 

Stud Camors' Vendetta, by Beaudesert-
Mishap, 5 yrs, 52 k , , ...... , , , ........ J. Cardoso 1 

;Stud San Jorge's Remigia, 3 yrs, 49 k .... G. Palacios 2 
Stud Indecis' Polain$., 4 Yrf(, 41 k '. ' .. , " A. Saavedra 3 
Ecurie Titan's ChilIiarch. 4 yrs. 55 k . , . , , , .J. Balla 0 
Stud Termmacion's Termmacion, 4 yrs, 

5~ k , . , . , , , , ' . , , , , .. , , i .... : , .. , ... , ,1. Cardoso 0 
Capitan Lopez' Whitethorn, 3 yrs, 45 k, ... A. Gaitan 0 
Mr C. Mathiason's Pe1;er,,5 yrs, 45 k ... "R, Bastiani 0 
Stud Puri's Forester, 6'yrs, 45 k ..... , .... S. Penalba 0 
Stud Nino' Dorado's Monk; 5 yrs, 45 k , .... J . Olmos 0 
Ecurie Prisienetolg Pirata, 4 yrs, 44 k , , ... J. Gomez 0 

The flag wM dropped to a hopeless start. Peter took 
the lead for a short distance but waS soon passed by 
Vendetta who kept in fron~ the rest of the way, win
ning by .half a length from Remigia, the same distance 
separating second and third. Chilliarch and Termina
cion were left at the post . . 
Tickets~ Vendetta. with 3830 and 3829, Remigia 1394 

and 1871, 'Polailla 948 and 1447, Chilliarch 2405 and 
2580, Terminacion 1292 and 1625, Whitethorn 1252 and 
1271, Peter 4f:i3 and 704, Forester, 917 and 700, Monk 753 
and 1473, Pirata 475 and 700. 

Premio Internacional-
Athos ......... 4.95 2.15 
San Martin. . . . . 2,65 
Araucano: ... ,. 6.65 

Premio Han<licap ArgentiJ?o-,
Federal ..••.. ;: 102\.10 2,h05'. ' 
Farandol. . . . . . . 6 , 00 
Cantiniere ....• 4.80 

Premio Londres-
Vendetta....... 8.20 
Remigia ...... . 
Polaina ....... . 

Premio Nueva York-
Clairon .. ' ... " 17.90 
Blackfriar .... . 
Valiente ...... . 

Premio Viena
Holland....... 16.00 
Junio ......... . 
Lucifer ....... . 

3.75 
5.85 

10.35 

4.10 
4 .30 
4.10 

5.65 
7.85 
6.80 

P 0 L 0 

4.60 

24.20 

8.4:0 

16.75 

13.65 

9.35 

2.15 
2.70 
5.75 

14.35 
4,35 
4.10 

2.75 
4.50 
7.95 

4.05 
7.70 
3.45 

4.90 
5.65 
6.90 

In the polo match played yesterday at Flores between 
the Flores Athletic CLub and Lomas Academy A.C. the 
former were victorious by three goals to one, 

The popularity of polo amongst Argentines is evi
dently not reciprocated by their neighbours the Uru
guayans, to judge by the account of a game played by 
the Camp Polo Ulub of Uruguay, which appeared some 
time ago in a native paper, and translated is as follows: 

CAMP POLO CLUB OF URUGUAY 

Dividends-Vendetta $6.46 win and 3.32 place, Remi
gia 4,71 place, Polaina 5.50 place, 

" Under this heading an immense amount of invita
tions were issued to the principal fllomilies of this city to 
attend a hitherto unheard of game on July 18th, 1892, 
being the anniversary of the independence of the Re
public of Uruguay. 

" Even though we were not invited, nevertheless we 
were sufficiently curious to put in an appearance at the 

PREMIO NUEVA YORK, a handicap; $2500 to the 1st, 500 to scene of action. There we found the whole town as-
the 2nd; 1600 metres.. sembled, anxiously waiting to witness the game to 

La Petite Ecurie's Clairon, by Royal Hamp- which they had been invited. 
ton--Shatemuc, 4 yrs, 50 k .. " .. , .... ,P. Torres 1 "At' Los Galpones,' (the race course where the 

Stud 'San .lorge's Blackfriar, 6 yrs, 47 k . B. Ferreyra 2 match was played) ,ve found a great number of red 
Mr Manton's Valiente, 5 yrs, 50 k. , . , .... , , . J. Crnz 3 flags enclosing a large space of ground, apparently as 
Stud Argentino's Ambush, 8 yrs, 51 k. , .. ' .J. Olmos 0 if fol' a race, 
Capitan Lopez' Brandy Snap, 4 yrs, 49 k, p , Aguilera 0 " Punctually at 2.30 p.m. eight individuals dressed in 
Ecurie Prisionero's Soldado, 5 yrs, 46· k , . , . , ,Orona 0 Gaucho garb, without coats, some with hats others 

Sold ado led tOr a few moments but soon gave way to without j and all with shirt sleeves rolled up, as if pre
Clairon, who was never afterwards headed, and won pared for the slaughter-house, rode on to the field. 

'with ease by two len'gths from Blackfriar who was a "Having t.akeu up t.heir several positions, four 
length in fI:ont of Valiente. ' against four, they raced preCipitately against each other, 

TicketR-Clairon with 1808 win and H378 place, Black- I and, at this early stage of the game, it appeared to us to 
friar 1690 and 1711, Valiente 4307 and 3360, Ambush be the most indfllicate and barbarous pastime we had as 
2t:l18 and 2668, Brandy Snap 2157 and 1976, Soldado yet heard of and, shame to say, Witnessed. Each horse
I!H 1 and 1[375, man (and as the sage Lagomoggioro romarked at some 

Dividends-Clairon 14.62 win and 684 place, Black- English races held on the same ground on August 25th. 
friar 6.73 place. 1891), should have been well tied to his horse) was 

PREMIO VIENA, a haudicap for horees which have not 
won more than $G,QOO" $H~OO to the 1st, 200 to the 2nd 

armed with a long wooden mallet, which served for the 
purpose of striking a wooden ball on the ground, but 
which, we regret to say, received less knocks than the 
legs of the .1mtortunate horses, What we have not 1400 metres. . . . , . , . ' .. 

Mr Manton's Holland by Phoenix-Kilmeny, 
6 yrs, 50 k, , .. , , , . , , .. , , . , , , ... , , ,J. Cardoso 

Sr E, Casal'!; J unio, 4 yrs, 52 k , , .... , ... R. Garrido 
Stud Paine's Lu'dfer, '5 yrs, 48 k, ....... B. Ferreyra 
Stud Nacional's North of Warwick .... , . , .P. Torres 
Sr J, M. Villanueva's' Cautivo, 4 yrs 49 11' •• , ,G. Ales 
Ecurie Bo~ivar's, SUcre, S yrs 49 k ..•.... P. Aguildra. 
Stud Florei'lta's Acteon,'4: yrs'49 k .. . , ..... P. O1'ona 
Mr C, H. Prodger's Simpleton, 6 yrs 48 k. R. Bastiani 
Ecurie Ind~cis' Pi1lo,. ~.YX:~ 46_k: ......•... J. 01mos 
Ecurie lndecis' Polaina, 4 'yrs 43 k, . , ... L. Gonzalez 
Stud 2d Argentino's Pluton,'o yrs 46 k. .. J. Martinez 
Stud Jefferson's Jeffers·on.:., , .......... A. Saavedra 
Stud Puri's Cotopo.xi,'4 yrs 40 k., ... , ::.'0. Braaesco 

been able to discover is, which side gained the victory, 
1 and we certainly did not trouble to find out, tho 'whole 
2 being such a repulsive spectacle. We understand that 
3 in England thlS game of ball on horseback has long 
() since been prohibited, and we quite endorse the law. '1'0 
o prove that the game is a. dangerous one from start to 
o finish, we note,d the president Qf the happy (?) club and 
o another player, of whose name we are ign<;>rant, Un
O horsed and sharing mother earth· in company with the 
o ball. Again, dangel' to the spectators, to wit . 0; poor 
o little boy reoeived, fortunately on ' the leg, a blow from 
o the ball, sent with terrific force by one of tlll8 mad 
o players, and which, we.dqubt not, he is still rubbing in 
o agony. 

====================================e 
ATHLETICS 

BUENOS AIRES ENGLISH. HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS 
The annual sports of the above school were held yes

terday, and though at first the attendance, owing to the 
doubtful appearance of the wea.ther, was not large, it in
creased greatly later in the day. 

The following is the result of the different events: 
Throwing the Cricket Ball (all Boys)-W. Jorda.n I, 

George Miiiton 2. 
Steeplechase (all Boys)-W. Jordan 1, K Buchanan 2. 
Flat Race, lOO yards (Girls under 1O)-F. Williams 1, 

M. Logan 2, M. Lett 3. 
Flat Race, 120 yards (Girls under 12)-M. Ma.nn 1, 

H. Barnes 2, A. Southa.m 3. 
Flat Race, 100 yards (Boys under 10)-E. Taylor 1, 

A. Gibson 2, W, Beckford S. ' 
Flat Race, 120 yards (all Girls)-R, Buchanan 1, J. 

Fraser 2, M. Casal 3. 
Flat Race, 140 yards (Boys under 13)-N. Dickinson 1, 

J. Campbell 2, P. Dillon 3. 
Flat Race, 150 yards (Boys under 14)-W. Buchanan 

1, F. Guido 2. 
Skipping Race, 100 yards (GiIls)-S. Inglis 1, M. 

Plowman 2. 
Flat Race, 175 yards (all Boys)-J. MUl!'hy 1, W. 

Jordan 2. 
Walking Race, 150 yards (Girls)-H. Barnes 1, Jessie 

Fraser 2. 
Strangers' Race, 200 yards-Po Shaw 1, J. Beckford 2. 
Open Race, 150 yards (all Girls)-R. Buchanan 1, G. 

Beckford 2. 
Walking Race, 250 yards (Boys\-J. McKechnie 1. 
Former Pupils, 250 yards - C. Beckford 1, A.. E. 

Tucker 2. 
Sack Race; 100 yards (Boys under 13)-W. Campbell 

1, E. Buchanan 2. 
Sack Race, 100 yards (Boys over 13)-Fred KrabM 1, 

A, Gibson 2. 
Spoon and Egg Race, lOO yards (a.ll Girls) - R. 

Buchanan 1, Dora Torre 2, 
Spoon and Egg Ra.ce, 100 yards (all Boys)-J. Camp

bellI, Willie Jordan 2, R. Cowan 3. 
Hurdle Race, 120 yards (all Boys)-W. Jordan 1, J. 

Murphy 2. 
Three-Legged Race, 100 yards (aU Boys)-H, Cowan 

and-E, Buchanan 1, B. Taylor and C. H. Buchanau 2. 
Long Jump Running (all Boys) - James Murpby 1, 

W. Jordan 2. 
Quarter Mile Race Challenge Cup (all Boys)-James 

Murphy 1, W, .T ordan 2, 
High Jump (all Boys)-W, Jordan 1, F, KrabM 2. 
Mile Race (all Boys)-W. Jordan 1, G. Minturn 2. 
Mock Wheelbarrow Race,50yds (all Boys)-H. Uowan 

and W. Jordan 1, B. Taylor and C, Buchanan 2. 
Consolation Race (Girls)-J. BHchanan 1, J. Pear

son 2, 
Consolation Race (Boys) - Norman Lea 1, Jas. Mac

kinlay 2, H. Smith 3, 
After the sports a splendid lunch was served and the 

prizes distributed by Mrs '1'hllrburn. The prizes were 
very well chosen and included a challenge cup pl'esented 
by Mr E, P. Rowland, a model steamer presented by 
MrKing,anda very handsome inkstand given by General 
Roca with a bust of himself in bronze. 

A capital pickup game of football conclllCletl the day's 
sporb, whidl were some of the most sllccessful the 
school has yet held. 

Lomas Academy Athletic Club 

TENNIS TOURNA1IENT 
A HANDICAP TENNIS TOURN AMEMT (Open to 

Members) will be held on the Club Grollnd and wiU 
consist of the following: 

GENTLEMEN'S SINGLES, 
GENTLEMEN'S"DOUBLES, 

LADIES' SINGLES, 
LADIES' DOUBLES, 

. MIXED DOUBLES. 

" Entries. close on November 15. Gentlemen pay an 
entrance fee of $2 for each event 01' for general entry $5 



Lomas Academy. Athletic C,lub 

The · half-yearly general meeting of the L. A. A. C. 
WBisheld in Lomas OD the-eveDing.of Saturday, 29th ult. 
The president, Mr F. L. Jacobs\inopening' the meeting 
gave e. short account. of thediffi<:ulties. 'encou!ltered by 
,the committee appointed in Aprillast.l~ findmg a new 
ground all of which had now been happIly surmounted. 
Me th~n congratulated the club on the satisfact?ry 
.number of members remaining in it, notwithstandmg 
the delay which had 09curred in acquiring a le~s~ Of 
the new ground, aud the increase of the subscnptlOn 
from ten dollars to twenty dollars; and he also gave a 
short estimate of the finances up to April next, which 
·was found satisfactory. 

A motion was made for suppressing the word" Aca
demy" in the name o.f the club,.and after a ~ood deal of 
discussion the followmg resolutlOn was carrIed: 

That a special general meeting ?f the memb~rs be 
called by the committee at tl~e earliest opportumty, to 
consider the following resolutIOns: 

1. That the words "voting by proxy" be ad~~d to 
IRules Nos. 9 and 31, and that the word "present' m the 
latter rule be suppressed. 

2. The elimination of the word "Academy" in Rule 

Ji9·J· 
The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the 

chairman. 

BEARING REINS 
San Martin, Vicente Casares, 

October 30. 
To the Editor River Plate Sport and Pastime. 

Dear Sir,- -
In your "Notes" of last week's issue of "Sport and 

Pastime" I was glad to see a protest against the ignorant 
and cruel use of the "bearing rew" in Buenos Aires. 

If not encroaching too much on you~ space I should 
like to make a few remarks on the subJect. 

I must say that for my part I consider the "bearing 
rein" a perfectly unnecessary and useless s.ddition to 
harness, that is to say if horses are properly "mouthed" 
and "broken." It is, however, in the case of badly
mouthed horses, of considerable assistance to the coa.ch
man. Still, I think even in such cases, in the cause of 
humanitv its extreme use should not be tolerated, and 
I cannot" ~nderstand how any man who takes the slight
est interest in animals can allow his unfOltunate four
footed servants to be "gagged" in the barbarous manner 
which we see every day in the stree~s. . . 

That the bearing rein, when tl~htly adjusted, IS 
. intensely injurious to the borse, I thmk there can be no 
doubt. Le~ anyone with ·common sense take into con
sideration the terrible strain on the muscle..Q of the neck, 
and consequently the spine, caus~d by a. tight "bear~ng 
rein," then add perhaps a scorchlll~ ~un and a burnmg 
pavement, to say nothing of the additional ~nnoyance ~o 
the poor brute, when so tied up, ~f. th~ flIes, t.hat he IS 
often kept standing in the same' posltlOn m the full glare 
of day for hours at a stretch, and I think it must be ~d
mitted that a more cruel torture could hardly be ID

flicted. Watch, for instance, the piteous way in which 
horses, when so "gagged," will turn their heads i~ .the 
endeavour to ease themselves by any change of posltlOn, 
however slight! 

Ihave known horses with beautifully light mouths 
and perfect "carriage," by a few months' use of the 
-"bearing rein" turned into "hard mouthed" "headlong" 
going brutes when driven without it. 

With a "well made" and "properly balanced" horse, 
if he be properly broken, nature c~nnot ~e imposed upon, 
8nd the effect of a tight "beanng rem" on a "heavy
shouldered," "short necked," "thick headed" brute, in 
my opinion, is to ~ake him uglier than before. I? 
Buenos Aires, too, mne out of ten of the coachmen-It 
you can call them by that name-do not even know how 
to put onll on, it being generally attached to the top of 
the "driving-bit" instead of a proper "bridoon;" thus, I 
believe, rendering the suffering still greater to the unfor
tunate animaL As a breaker of horses I am obliged to 
finish my horses with bearing reins, and often I anathe
mise them, as from the time 1 put them on my trouble 
really begins. 

If anything will make a horse a "bad starter" a bear
ing rein will, and small wonder. The coachman says 
"Go on," the bearing rein say!" "Stop," what is the poor 
brute to understand? For my own part I should be 
delighted to see the use of what I consider a barbarous 
instrument of torture abolished.- Yours truly, 

DONALD HUSSEY. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
Rosario de Santa Fe, Oct. 31, 1892. 

To the Editor River Plate Sport and Pastime. 
Dear Sir,-

As a member of the Rosario Athletic Club, and taking 
a keen interest in all branches of sport, I would like to 
protest through the medium of your paper against the 
very unsportsmanlike manner in which this club man
ages, or rather mismanages, its matches. 

There are many members who, like myself, though 
they may not be in the first flight of athletes, practtce 
regularly with the club both at cricket and football, and 
who might naturally expect, when· better men are not 
availabl~, to play, if not in the m~re important fixtures 
at least ID the local matches. Thls however does not 
seem to be the opinion of the Committee (presuming 
that- the arrangements are in the hands of the Commit
tee), their idea apparently being that unless all the best 
players are available for a match the match must be 

(pos~Qed. without any qo~sider!l'ti9n either f9T;tPe~ 
'6gp0I1eD;tS.odo. r thei. r 'own' members, W. ~o. woul. d. b ... e ... ~~t 
only Wlllingbut eager ~ l>lay were the OPP0J:l:ll111ty 
offered them. Such was the caseon 8un11ay laB.t -m the 
match arranged against Roldan; a smallloca.lcllib in 
this neighbourhood. In spUe of .the fact that. full sides 
turned out on Saturday afternoon fOI' a p~lloCtice match, 
almost immediately after'the game a telegra.m waljl des
patched to Roldan putting off the fixtUre for the fol
lowing day as RosarlO . was U unable to raise a team." 
It is, of course, within the 'bounds of possibility, that out 
of the twenty-two players on Saturday eleven could not 
be found who were willing to travel to Roldan on the 
Sunday, but this would "imply a lack · of enthusiasm 
which, at so early a stage of, the season, bodes ill for a 
successful conclusion, and, as a well wisher and ardent 
supporter of the Club, I prefer to look elsewhere for the 
true canse of the postponement, and can only find it in 
the exclusive policy of the Committee mentioned above, 
and I am the more inclined to this opinion as older 
members of the Club than myself inform me that, in 
spite Of the large number of active members·it possesses, 
both football and cricket matches have been· put off in 
past years for a similar reason. 

Under these circumstances is it to be wondered at 
that it is 'so difficult to get members of the Rosario 
Olub .to practice? New arrivals soon come to ·the con
clusion that teams are chosen from a select few, and 
abandon the hope of ever attaining the degree of ex~l
lence that will entitle them to play in matches. 

Apologising tor encroaching at such length on your 
valuable space, I am, yours truly, 

AN ASPIRANT TO CRICKET HONOURS. 

WHEAJ SEED 

By PROFESSOR HENRY STEWART, N. Y. 
If a grain of wheat is examined by means of a cheap 

microscope, which every farmer will find handy to have 
in the house, it will be found to have at the upper end 
of it. that opposite the germ, a number of fine hairs, and 
entangled among these will be seen a number of very 
small dark grains, which are the spores of the rust or 
smut fungus. These are inert a.s long as the grain is 
drv, but when it is sown and becomes moist they ger
minate and produce fine silky threads which enter the 
young plant and infect its whole substance. The 
fungus grows with the wheat, and becomes a paraSite 
upon it in time appearing in its mature state as the red 
dust od the stems and leaves, or the black powder which 
fills the chaff an-i takes the place of the expected grain . 
These appearances are the well-known rust and the 
smut that are so injurious to the wheat. To prevent 
this growth it is nec?ssary to destroy t?e ~eeds of it, an.d 
this is done by steepmg the seed gram m any caustIC 
liquid, with care not to injure the germ of the seed. The 
spores of these two species of fungi are e~sil.y destro~ed 
by a solution of common salt, or by caustIC hme apphed 
when the grain is wet, or by a solution of bluestoue, the 
common sulphate of copper. These solutions are made 
strong enough to kill the spores, but not so as to injure 
the grain. For instance, a brine strong enough to float 
an egg, or four ounces of the bluestone to a gallon of 
water will be strong enough for use. A good way to 
apply 'these solutions is to put the grain into a bushel 
basket, and set it over a tub on any suitable frame for 
support. The liquid is poured over the grain slowly so 
that all of it is wetted, and tbe grain is emptied into a 
heap on the floor, or into some receptacle in which it 
will soak up the liquid; or thebasket is filled wIth grain 
and dipped into the liquid, but the other pl&n is the 
most convenient and quickest. As wet grain cannot be 
sown easily, the seed is dried by adding fresh or slaked 
lime to it and shovelling it over, when it will run through 
the drill or it may be sown broadcast. Opportunity 
shollld be taken at this preparl\tion of the seed to take 
out all the shrunken grains that will never make a good 
or vigorous plant. .It is a n:istll.ke . to sup,P0:;e t~at any 
kind of seed that wdl germmate wIll do tor sowmg. It 
may be supposed that the mere start in life is all that is 
necessary to make a strong plant, and that any plant, 
however weak it may be, will 1>e able to make good 
progress as soon as the roots get to work. This is all 
wrong. A weak plant has not roots enough to supply 
the needed food to make a strong growth, and It weak 
sprout from a defective seed is always the first victim 
to the early frosts or the first dry weather, or the prey 
of the fly which lies in wait for it, or a victim oJ rust or 
smut. A strong plant can resist these attacks, but a 
weak one cannot, and for this reason it is a waste of 
labonr and time, and a disappointment to sow defective 
seed. The selection of variety is also to be made with 
good judgment. There are some kinds that suits some 
soils or localities better than others, and these are to be 
selected with regard to these points. The white varie
ties and the baldheadkinds succeed only upon the best 
soils and the red and hardier kinds do better on the 
lighter lands. Each one should sow tuat kind which is 
known to do well in his locality, and try no experiments 
with the main crop. If any experimenting is done it 
should be with a small quantity on a small plot. Some 
farmers believe that different kinds of wheat will mix 
in the field. This is a mistake. This grain is fertilized 
by its own pollen before the glumes, or covering.of the 
flowers, open; and thus no foreign pollen can gain 
access to the pistils. This makes it impossible for 
wheat to mix varieties in the field, and two kind~ may 
be grown , together without danger of mixi~g, and 
equally two kinds of wheat cannot be crossed wlthout a 
delicate operation skilfully performed. A cross bred 
wheat is a product of the highest scientmc agriclllture, 
and not an accidental occurrence. 

.THESNAK£ :JREE 
, THE ,LATEST · 'rRAVlCi.tE~~Ei · LIE. 

'l,'he '~Hortie!llt\lral. Ti~es: ':: ,i,~:i~~~~t~ll, .~ .. ~ .... co#~~
pqndellt for the follqwlDg apqol'illt (lq,h6, so"'C~Ued snak~ 
tree, whiph is saia to exe~t suc~ /I.. ~ertif'ying#Ifluenc~ 
'upon the natives of the Mexicl<W wU~s;' '. . 

"A late traveIJer was in .M~coPIl !l-J~otanica.l expe
dition. One day he saw a A~rk opject OJ:\ oQe'Q£,tlu~ 
outilYln oo sPurs Qf the Sierra Mii,drEi :MouDtain~, whfcp. tW 
'excitEldhis (luriosity he examip,ed it carefuUy'through 
his fi~14-glass. He saw it was a tree of such an untj~ 
sqal appep,rp,nce that .he decided to · visit the spot. .1Ie 
rode 'on horseback to within a ' fewrodsof the summit; 
when he c~etoan abrup~ rise he could not cUnib: On 
the top stood the tree. He SJl.W it :b.a.d.Iong, slender 
limbs drooping like l\ weeping willow. They nad ~ 
slimy, snaky appearance, and 'at times the who~e tree 
seemed to writhe. . 

" This curiosity led him again and again to visit 1;4e 
spot to learn more, if possible, about this horrible tree: 
One day he saw a bird cir()le about it for some time, aud 
then alight on ~he top. Then . the branclles began to 
move and curl upward. They turned around the bird, 
which began to cry, and drew it down unti1:helost sight 
of it. The botanist tried, as he had several times befQre, 
to climb the steep. The rock on whieh he .stepped 
loosened and fell, himself with it. He . was. not injured, 
and he found that the rock hl,\d left quite a cavity . . He. 
looked in and saw quite a cavern. a.nd felt a current of 
fresh air blowing on his fa,ce. With his trowel he en
larged the hQle 110 .as to admit of his I!oscent. He saW 
the flattened body ot' the bird. fall to the ground, whiob: 
was covered with bones and feathers. 
He approached the tree as closely itS he dared. Itwa.s 
not above twenty feet in height, but covered It.:great 
area. Its ' trunk . was of prodigious thickness, knotted 
and scaly. From the top of this trunk, a few feet from 
the ground, its slimy brp,nches curved upward . Pond 
downward, nearly touching the ground with their tips. 
On his venturing to touch lightly one of the limbs, it 
closed upon his hand with such force that he tore the 
skin when he wrenched it away. The next day he 
visited the tree carrying several chickens with which t~ 
feed it. The moment he tossed the fowls into the 
branches the latter began to sway to and fro with a 
snaky motion. After they had become gorged they 
were perfectly quiet, and he ventured to approach and 
examine them closely. They were covered with suckers 
similar to those of the octopus. The blood of the fowls 
had been absorbed, leaving crimson stains on their sur" 
face. There was no foliage on the tree." 

FIXTURES 

RACING 
Sunday, Nov. 6-,-Hip6dromo Argentino, Palermo. 

CRICKET 
Sunday, Nov. 6-B. A. C. C. v. L0I140nBank, atPalerm() 
Sunday, Nov. 6-Lomas v. B. A. y R. Ry., at Belgrano. 
Sunday, Nov. 6-Western Railway v. Hurlingham, at 

Hurlingham. 

ATHLETICS. 
Thursday, Dec. 8---Montevided Athletic Club's Meeting. 

POLO 
Nov. 11 and following days - Belgrano Polo Olub's 

Tournament. . 

ROWING 
Friday, Nov. ll-Buenos Aires Rowing Club's Regatta 

at the Tigre. 

PRICES 
Closing p;ices of Sovereigns and Ounces on the LBolsa. 

from Oct. 26 to 31, inclusive: . 
sovs. 

Wednesday ........ $15.92 
Thursday . . . . . . . . .. 15.73 
Friday ............ 15.70 
Saturday ..... , .. ,. 
Monday ....... , .... 15.72 
Tuesday .... . .... . 

ONZS. 
$51.00 

50.70 
50.40 
50.60 
50.60 

The prices at the Corrales during the past week 
have been as follows: 

Novillos (mestizo) . , .... ... $40.00-70.00 
" (ordinary) .. _ ... " 21.00-36.00 

Cows (m~tizo) ........ .. " 3~.00-47.00 
Cows (ordinary) .......... , 16.00-26.50 
Calves (regular) , ... ..... , . 12.00-16.00 

" (small) ........... ,. 3.50-12.00 
Sheep.................... 6.20- 7.50 

Hay, 1000 kilos ........... . 
Maize (moroch.O), 100 kilos .. 

" (amarillo), 100 kilos .. 
Wheat (barleta), 100 kilos .. 

" >French) 100 kilos .. 
(SaldoixiJ) •..•.•••.. " 

28.00-46.00 
6.70- 6.80 
5.80- 6.00 
7.50- 8.40 ' 
7.50- 9.00 
8.00- 9.20' 

Novillo Hides .......•.••• 8.70-11.50' 
Oow Hides................ 6.00- 7.00 
Sheerskins................ ~:~= ~::g; 
Woo •.••.......•••...•.• , 
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R.A,lLWAY, BANKING, SHIPPING, 

. INSURANCE, 

AND ·FINANC~ INTERESTS 

James Smart 
e:;~6 -- PIEDAD -- 556 

LONDON TAILOR 

Breeches and Habit Maker 
Oll'cll\ates throughout the whole of' the . ! ' \ 

AxgentitlB ian~ Uruguayan Republics. .' - - SPECIALITE : - RIDING CLOTBES-

lit has a large and increasing European Instructions for. self measurement by post 
ciroulation. 

ANNUAL SUB8~IPTION: $16 mln 

Sole Agent for 

13 

HA YE JUST REOEIVED 

THE MOST S~LECT STOcK OF 

CRICKET 

SMALL ASSORTMENT 
OF 

Ladies' Lawn Tennis Shoes 

AND 

Lawn Tennis and Cricket Suits 
MADE TO MEASURE 

J. H. French & CO. 
619 - PIED AD - 319 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
WHICH HA. VE APPEARED 

IN THE 

Pqlo Breeches 
. For AavertiSing Rates, etc., apply to the 

Publisliers, ' , 

RavenseroR ~ ,!fills, C L A. R K and SON S' - River Plate Sport and Pastime -
SPECIALITY IN 

Pc;lo RndBReingBreeehe8 
559 ~:rEDAD' 659,' lluENOS AIRES Boots and Shoes 

,English: Tano;;n;;stabUShment, TbeJlontevideo Times L U'CK a~d SONS' 
OF DAIL'¥ 'MORNIN!G PAPER LO~DON RA-DE HATS 

,A. 1ltTBRAY . ! Offic~$:. 61 CaUe T~einta y Ttes, ___ --____ _ 
~;'I !Pledad (esfJulita *al~6) Montevideo 

, The, only 'recognised organ of English 
, '" interests .in the Uruguay Republic . 
. Amateur Photographers . ItsJ1'ooent articles on financial topics have 

~}e'ase n6tice t1~at yori!' 'wo~}c#ill be at-secured general attention on aooount of 
1'A3nded to With the 'utmost 'care. their. /i.ccuracy and outspokenness. 

; Athl~.tic ' T~4tns ; Phalographed : l7ir~t~elass Advertising Medium 
.All kinds of outdoor work , done., 

Views or BJi~n6'S. 4ireson~ifle. 

the Sca,.danayjan ~ ,PllotQuraP'fler 
421' • :()l1qaU., - 3,21i , 

,' (.I ' 

,I, AGNN'l'S: 
RA VENSDROFT '& MILLS 

PIEDAD 559, BUENOS AIRES 

. STREET & Co. 
3d . cbRNHILL, E.O., LONDON 

GATH 
AND 

CRAVES 
A LARGE AND SELECTED STOGK 

OF THE 

FollOwing games al""ays 
kept on hand: 

ORICKET LAWN TENNIS 
FOOTBALL BOXING GLOVES 
POLO . DUMB BELLS 
ARCI-lERY INDIAN CLUBS 
QUOITS GYMNASIUM 
CROQUET RACQUETS 

1891 
No. 1-August 5: 

MR. M. G. FORTUNE, Hon. Sec. Hur
lingham Club. 

No. 2-September 9 : 
ORMONDE. 

No. 3-September 30 : 
PH<ENIX. 

No. 4-November IS: .J. 
THE SANTA FJ<.; AND SANTIAGO 

DEL ESTERO POLO TEAMS. 
No. 5*-December 9: 

THE NORTHERN CRICKET XI. 
No. 6-December 23 : 

THE SOUTHERN ORICKET XL 
* Only a few numbers left. 

1892 
No. 7-January 27: 

WINNING CREW IN THE INTER.
NATIONAL FOUR-OARED RACE 
(Buenos Aires Rowing Club), Tigre 
Regatta, 1891. 

No. 8-Ma.rch 23: 
WHIPPER-IN. 

No. 9-April 13: 
THE CRUISE OF THE DART, No. 1 

No. 10-May 11 : 
THE ORUISE OF THE DART, No. 2 

No. ll-June 1 : 
THE CRUISE OF THE DART, No. S 

" N ElS'G;i;N'tER" .32, ! sp~aldn~ ~ri.kliah 
' .L::l: SpatriS'h ~nd ' ~rinatli " gomg . tOtne 
CiHIl(JkGO' EXIi:I)3ITION shortly, wishes 
tq i-epresent a g~oa firm ' .tnd isWlllitlg to 
take charge of any artiole. Best references 
and three year8~ chlLraot6r present 'place. 
Address-Oa.sjlla. del Correo 95, COrdoba, 
Provincia de CorQ,Qqa.. , . , , ' ., ' 
------l~~~~ 
BOUND COPIES of RIVER PLATE 

___ No. 12-June 22: 

SPOR'I) ,AND P;A8TlME, Vols. I. and 
n., may now be had at ,this office. 

BEAGLES, FOR . SALE....,:Dwo Couple en-

. . THE CRUISE OF THE DART, No. 4 
Oa11e Piedad 5Gt, 565, 569 No. 13-July 6: 

BUENOS AIRES HURLINGHAM CRICKET XL 
A large assol'tment of Polo Sticks just No. 14-J~ 20: 

reoeived. UNIT RAIL WAYS CRICKET XI • 
No. 15-August 10 : 

. tered B'ounds,.one. Couple .Bitches, one 
ClQ.uple unentereq.Blo,u~~, 1IJl ... 1t.S.1xP1lJI>p. ies 
(three Dogs ILJ}d three Bi,tches). , 'Ih~e 

lIoundsareallot1tho RQckferr,y,JlnqOheahire ,:SLACK .CHINA TEA 
strain. Hav~hunted dra.3 a.ndFr~;x.Apply 'lnONKEY ·j3'D.A>VD 
at this office, where ·full ·particul;ars maybe, . . ...... ~.l , 

ATHLETIC CHAMPIONS. 
No. 16-August 31: 

had. 

FPR~AJ4il, awell,,~oWn i lpd:r;;O ~6Nt, . , , '.or CleanlDgiilt~~eD Ute~8n8, OLD, TO 1\1 
THE BUENOS AIRES RUGBY FOOT

BALL TEAM. 
GIN No. 17-September 14: 

HURLINGHAM POLO TEAM:. 
,.\' e~6ltiollal1Y GpQd :rl~y,~n ~8lsQ a1:1~Ste~l, lroa, 8r"$8;1 P&l.", ·M.r_l~t &e.; AND 

~~Mq~<ti~~~~t~~:~d.t'lf : wASnm(i DlSHES ' . , w~ .. &, ,A. G I L BEY'S 
No. 1S-0ctober 0: 

PRIZE CARICATURE. 

lPM1tlcul,ars ",pply th~ . o~~ ... ' . ' : . ' . , ". " .w.., i . ' '0 L··E' ·N" ··L IV· E ' T 
't,~:r. '~#/)':J!~, ,~~ .. ~:,~~r~~I!D~~~~J'. ", ,', ' S~CIt, W'mm" " s::.'~k~rOO:!U!:,:g~.= '1~JW.~.:i~~~l~~.,. ,t. ·~~I·;= )li 'I'I 'O~,' .' \8a~1 ;a .• :.;a.{Abo.' :~~e~es , '" .. '.; . ~ tt ' Ph.otographs, priCe 60 cenbil each (other 
" t l ~ ,' nMlb.~"t!P,,~ '''H~?i~!T~~ r~"" : ' ~ :,; .. 1: i. . .1, f ,I, :' " .• .. , ""N~a~ 81~~~~.,~ot . e.. back nuuib8l'8 so cenbil), may be obtained 
, . '),.~ , lIu.~~r:" !. I"!',&\l I$~!.~M'~~P " l~< "'r" J';,,:, , " ' ..... 1 ", '. ', MARK " .. GLEN-SOOT.," ~ th Publish 
r. 10,1, .~¥a:v:oJJ., .en+.No·. ·ML .o ,vT;I;.t:A1L . ,.. ,' •. lI · 'd'I· '·' . ,~; '" 1:'',''' ": ' ! uu!D. e 6rs, 

t .. ,.) •• , ~~~ ,. ) h 't/C) tf"'-:'r:T11 I It ,... ' "' J ~ CinT.'P. A~ 'itA 

'. "I. ", ; '~ J8E~dlili~~~~;jhj.ij):tJ~~;,~ii;~.~.Jp,~/~: ;, \I.j~.~ ," '~'~.~.4\ X 'IX. ~ Mavenscroft , Mills 
·" ' *Q~~f~P,~~~', !/ ,~~~~;',~ /I , I : : , . : " , '. ;l, 1, 6k,~rl~~P'#;:~ I~~ti : .' .~l! ~ 'Sq.', 'j~Tm, ~, 421 65~PIEDAD 55~, BUEliOS AIRB8 
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Montevideo < Atllle1,ie Assoeiatibn 

.A.N" ,A.I'.P:EI[LET::r:O l.'\I.I:EET:J:N"G 
(Under Amateur Athletic. Ass6cia~~>n c~!1es) 

WILL BE HELD 

On Thursday, December 8,1892 
On the Grounds of, the' M. V. O. p') Calle Larranaga, 

Caminode La UniQl;l. 

o OMMi'T TEE: 
E. M. SA'l;OW, Esq., C.M.G., Pres~dent. 

W. GALWEY, ;Es~., ; Opairman. 
Messrs M. Adam, J, H. p~~rK, A. D. Dunbar, 

H. P. Gamon, J. Haryey, H. D.-McMaster, E. M. Stanham. 

PROGRAMME: 
1. 100 Yards Flat Race. ,. 
2. Putting the Shot, 16 lbs .. Handicap. 
3. 100 Yards Flat Race, Handicap·", 
4. Throwing the Hammer, Handicap. 
5. Half Mile Flat Race, Handicap. 
6. Long Jump, Handicap. 
7. High Jump, Handicap. 
8. 250 Yards Flat Race (Boys under 12), Handicap. 
!I. 250 Yn.rds Flat Race (Boys over 12), Handicap. 

10. Pole"Jump, Handicap. 
11. One ~ile Flat Race. Handicap. 
12. Throwing tbe Cricht Ball, Handicap. 
1~. 120 Yards Hurdle Race, Handicap. 
U .. 100 Yards Flat Race (Married Men), Handicap. 
If>. SteeplechaSe 1000 Yards, Ha.ndicap. 

f.n1tiitlJtltRl~t~ were savages who stained themselve!:\ 
with woad and clothed themselvos ;with skins, 
and we read the sa.me descriPponi .. ' ' 0 G,et~an 
tribes of th,e pe-tJ:m:" u,:gli ' o-daY~1I:re 

~~~tj~!:~1~:ffl~8J~~, f ,":D~!l1t :' descended1fr,Q1n~t iIla ,;.\froJ,Il ~the 
,Ii vll-ge B:ritons and Germans of Ju JUs: Oaesi-Ps 

" , ' Has there,' ~e~n, n,9,,,qevelol?,mel};~,,~ere ,,? 'Ptl~' 
d~:j~t:~?!:'I~~' ~ ~'~ ~~~~~~rl~ha;;; ,ii;'thl3l'e UfMin no .:d;VQlu'tt~;~ ,,:iU O 
l' , • ~o;v rn"the EnglistfafctrCiidFy,\;;h" 

""""~.~,.." •• ",,'l<" ~ understood b'y C~r~~tt~US, or Hengi~t 
will deny th~t tp.~ y,,<Vo1ttr of forII!j:lr ~imes was not fll-r ' , .rsa? Has ther.e been mr'devel~pment In 
happier in his ignorance (I mean ';l,inHs ignbrarlCA brm()'lt~ls m the hlsto~-¥. oJ~~the .vhu,'!lla,n,ra?~ . ",o" Would 
such foul and demoralising literature' as iSbequeath.edJi?a.vrd) ,8Ind Solonwp,~n<lJ e~(!p lN~rqaf!i1! ~rand 
to posterity by tbe immortal DarWin as 'M is termed'by tyipes"as they we'i'e of t~e tlays ' In "'Wh16h they 
his admirers) than the,' yo1:ieh !'of t~-day is in our so· 'l'ived;behold as such in civilised and religious 
called enlightened times. Really m.Yfqpj~~.opJl~ society to-day? Certainly no~. ' ?i'fhey were grand 
the past generation, ID their original inbd~ehd'e ~'nd in the days 10 which they lived and their 

~~;:/!~,t~=~v!~c;,~~kl~ral~~~ r!lt;?:~~cprfn~i;t::ge,', fi!-U, It, swere , H~" " , l) If,se. or,K~1i)J~,rr. lif"" It,',', i~e r'; ~",·efi,.it~{).', ralsld·,'f1i. i,.,t;ll"", ',' 
ddfer~nllto'I<1'll tn F~Pdonfrl8!~rijog~~~~v~ , an j;,.;;i~ 

The poor" Shephel'd" wQ,Q ' e evet~· ffity more:~ "a.d'l~ . ,V, f;, ,.. ,_ c., 

eviderttlydid not , think th~~! fact o~' ~a~'s de~~~qI\J;ll~~.~" evtln at the 
lished on.the same page with ti da.v, IS IDdlsput~h1EY. " ' ," 
"Fightbetween,Johll L. SuB religion also there has been development, 
bett," or he would have expr.e . there is evolutIOn in religions thought to-day. 
disgul:lt at the "good morals of our youthful In ",undl'Y times and in divers manners has the 
pl'oge.nx being corrup~~?,,\ I ,if iitrr (~Ol\lmn~ :,of,:'.rf!-, .~j~p~. ·1 ipess-a'ge- ci?,f!1~, ,- !~ , pa~~~_[l~' .' At Pltirt 
papE'l. ,'.' 11 , II i i .1 " htmsetf. no mea,n., an;t1it):fJt,l',f t('l,:n ~Jie, ·\J19g~."" repeat

However' interesting arid amusing flHs class' 'of ' dI), rere~s to the a~9Wu~h of l'e1iJh~on a!ld l'e1ig\pus 
newspaper cOl~l'espondence 'nIay~ ~ bl), " it ( .iIs!: riot wledge i n fll.~e1t\infaH rln~,~\vn\~h Hlt{e~~'CtilleR 
scia..ri'c:~1 C'ltPlr; (g}though the idiosyncrp,cies of as fae1ing after God If ~.aply they might find 
human bei!Jgs maY be properly e9J;l.siclered':lq.~er, him. 
Natural History ~otes, I do not wI"h to trea~ (It But enm1'q1il .:: ~rit·v·o.bjnct-hisji Utbt trltdffotUTesJiti 
them just now further. DarwiniRID .b~,t to , c1e~r)~fl . a.i~alittl~ a~dshow 

11). Tug of War, E,i~ht Men a sid\l. 
17. QuaJ:ter Mile Flat Race (Open to 

Handicap. 

Many people seem vel'~ 'llluch upset. in , their what DarWlDlsm realh tR. It lS a mode of ac
minds because they have s9meb~'Y 101' ;otp,e}, gO,t it countinO' for the manifold: fol'ms of life on the 
in.to their heads that the whole of EvolutIon and earth b~ tracinm 'hoir ori ,~jn q) variations in ,p.e
DiHwiriis'm is comprised in one sentepce" Man e~isting· forms,"'until in the end\V~ come to the 

Members only), i~descended from a Monkej' ," '" , primitive life form or forms. Spontaneous g~n' 
It is no good repeating (ld nau,seam to such. 'el'ati{)llJ is ~ h,\'poth~fi~~ljn':y~~~d to' do ~way With 

people that no DarWinian holds or ever did ho1d the necessIty for th(fl'fi~e'tvm1hon' '''of a '\:fl'eator at 
such '«v-i-ew. That statement has- .'been , JDad~ JiC- the 'commencement, Offlif!3" p.A:tbe e~f~Jl fj .b~tylen 
peatedly , but, to no effect'. People li ke " A. Shep- if proved it would notousf the Creator. Itwould 
herd" go 'on' 'l'eiterating ,: "I won't :be de~~ell.ded &hnply ,put "his' j'iiterference a.1itqe furth~i' Ifac1r'; 
from a mOl)key.", Wel1, no one asked them to but ofs:pontaneQ.lf~i~~P9Jl.Q.t1qQ. t~$'r911 \11 not a 

18. WO Yards Flat Race, Handicap. 
19. 300 Yards Flat Race, Handicap. 
16. Consolation Flat Race for unsuccess ful starters in 

any of the above competitions, one lap. ' , , 

Prizes' will be given acc~r~g ' to the number of 
starters. ' One prize for !lot less than thr~e st~rters, two 
prizes for not less than five, and three prizes tor not· less 
than eight. 

Handicappers-Amateur Athletic Association. 
Entrance Fee $1 gold each event. General entry $7. 
To save unnecessary trouble to the Handicappers, 

those making a gene.ral f\~.t).'y are ~artieularly requested 
to notify the events 10 WhICh they lI1tend to ta~e part. 

Entry forms , can be obtained from the Secretary, or 'at 
t he office of the "Sport and Pastime," 559 Piedad, Buenos 
Aires, and must be properly filled in and sent _on~r be
fore the 15th of November to , " ' 

H. D. McMASTER, Hos. SE((, 
British Bank of Sonth A:ffierica. 
Calle Zabala, Montevideo. 

NATURAL HISTORY NofiS. ~" 
By A. STUART PENNINGTON 

be and IlQ pne eV3:)r suggested t~,a,t th~y were, It le of evidence in existence, and so fat· as Eng 
is strange, however, that pe€YpU~~~bouid l i(je'1qt1itti science is concerned it is altogethel' discred-
willing to clai:w an affinity with a , De,eming Qf& itedas, a h'·pothesis. 
cannihal 'lsil'a:nder, but .vet object to being de- The c, odiumlnealo2ictJ,fl}~' ,is altvtf;,\z~ d,1'Agg~d 
scended even distinct1j; from amonkey. For my question b,; i!!.norant 01' thoughtless 
par,t I w,(>ul~ P, . .r:e.fer. , to : ft~" ~~" 0,' prlIlY,'i~~~~e.,pJ,: ,",,' " ' ho haveO'ope ~o &}eep. themS,!'llve~ wll,ile 
~ome d!:l.~~.nt .,'Ve,g~t~tiahY 'riMnltey of"ttlle "U " . d hM r ¥Je~n!i'" a"ellvh1~p! llahdri wh:OUire 
Adl;tm, thap .frorp. some canlriiba:F Wiho. 'has I :j'ust Itlriaible to understand that Evolution is now 
1id'keJ· nfEfFiPs~ Bver the, ,~a~ty'bon~~ ,}lf-hitl l grt~dr aCJ<~,p;~<h b,' the Ch.ris~ia.,n.~h.uJ:Gh... A,mon~st t.he 
father. '--- ~,)! . ( 11 '. f , i, • " .,. C'llu'fch'l5f England IM-£1ne{ m~h\j,~lh the\authors of 

old .L.~ncaghire poet says: ~"'~I E .P ! ",Lux Mun,<\\, .;; Pln.9r r~f~fRl1tl.\,t,llO~e~J"I~,~ '~PY\(\f~t 
, ,;'S~&.e men we know a.re don,lteys, EvolutJion is dot believed -by ChrIStianS to f e 
~Aga some monkeys, too:JI1ve is9EIU\ " ohapre'I'" on Development in that book. Tne 
And the fact .that .whatwan Wl\y be names 'of promihth'lVti! ijllur~b , ,,:M.int8re'l'S ,;~b~ hold 
Points to what .mall uia.y, ;hll.ve be!ln',Evo-Iution ,~re )e.giQn, :, ~mon!?st th~ " , 4~~s~Jl.t41E:s 

".w.B1l,t, uestion as to whe~~l' let me name one, the. Rev. W. H. Dalling.or, Jr.,l(.,. 
i\ ~n olilkey in ,th~, past . ,' ,' M S aj • e t Wesle.)llil-n Minil}teI' the prin 

, l, ~~tt ttle, if'Hef g,.gl'i5M,hgl ,.:,·; !, ~f~a1'~bf W~~~~ '8Hl1~.g~" .,(Sliilffi~ldFd.n~~~i~·th~ th~ 
Into angel at the last. most staunch Evolu,tLODl'sts and DarwU1!1sta of-the 

(Zoologist to the Sociedad Rural Argentma). However, as' I said hefore, DarwiniS'tlal land, day Iuscience. no,l\cieptjfic ;rpan ,of D{)te,; would 
, -still i l"8~, ,Ev,elption have nothing in ' CO)1l~Gll\ ve-f16ul'(j ,to deny EvolutiOn. although on the ex-

EVOLUTION AND DARWINISM with' Biny gu~l:i "';i0~'Of m~rl's d.e~cffnt. , I , l I tent. of the a~p'licatiop of,Darwin's laws t,here . .w 
Nearly 1\"vo month's agQ I delivered a lecture on The qU,estlOn resolves Itself !Dtu th~ follOWIng room for a:h'(J l i98'Hi'-{j~6 11filff9reil'C9 10¥h.ftJii1ibn.!}a,'rid 

thi~ subJect. to the EIi~li.sh Li terary Socie.ty, doctrine (not theory, ~nd not ~ypothe~lsr ' uTllM, F. nuty f~arlesslf:L~llY; .. tlI:.I¥;;!~~r;e]lJE\. qp:\.!~cience 
whICh gave flse to .an ,. ad.Journed debate,. whu~b l " tp~ pre~e}lJifrqiW:~ of l~fe on thIs earth areMtth~ , school 01' univerSIty or any Importa~ce where 
was not closed unttl. 'et~~),'one present. ha,~ , J~- : r~w!lt, q(~peClal cl'ea~l~ns but .are the outcom.e of Evolutio, n js , not ~cc'f,Pted ,~s th~ b~lt~tj pr tea<JlI-
jJeatedly been asked tt th'ey had anythlD.g' mo~~ p'r'~Ceds€l~g forms ot h whICh have Into . ;tq.ese'~etnar1fs , U\ay, '~ri~'ble 8<,)mt{Qf 
to sa). When no one respondl.ld . to the .chal'fman s ~XIgtence ,~;:t4e. sanl~ , toemancjpate. th~Ul~elvesi frQ~ !\ny 
call, I replied ;a.nd so far as that -lecture and de· mg for~~:" :: ~uch i IS at Evo.luti.,Qn Q.nQ,DI1.I'w:iQi,S,m ar~, ne~~s~r)J,}r 
bate were concerned the matt.er ended. But it as applied to ol)g1lIJic ousandm.aymakemolleclea.f.whatis,the 
appears that there are still a gl'E~at number, of far as tql}l :P~fS~,()~l n f the Doctr.ine QfDevelaptnent, • 
people in Buenes Aires whose libraries are .. D'o:t .there is no J'~~8pni~9 " , , 
more recent than the middle of last century:, but , tion of th~ :lawtj \ g~v~ , A SINGLE H'AIR 
who think themselves cQmp~tent to settle the ted creation. ' I 'I ' j" . ;.-. , ,<: 
httest questions of 8cien~e' .and ~,v~r,yth.ipg el~~. , Evolut~?n, in a ~ti.H wi . , ----- i & ~ 
and who try to cover, theIr .12:, noriince of\·,th:e sUili.'. wh<Jl~)'(IQJ'~ertJP'b~}}I;l)ls apMIl"I'!.:~'~' is an1an intotvn iWHoss ' Ii!feis ma.dEJ'a: ' blir~~n 

~, , , , on his coat.'IHeis a man who never,thollgnt 
ject by adopting a religious-or what they think, h~t ~lSto M tnorgamc m of any-otherwoman t.hltD his wife. _..._ 
religious-tone, and after . making , a little fi()"i~~' g1on', Htnguage" morals is blindl,in"dtie e~/llla.s 8, . 1l6ng ,red nose, bistt!elh 
and kicking .uP a fair ~mou~t of dust, shelter' the mirl-~ ' ?f.m~n (\an ,di an'drdeMvM,lhe' ~s ; balJ.d,lIwith a;ftinge 'I()Ji b#!-
themselves either by a convement nom-de-plume DarwlOlsm 1ls" not1 t';V'Otll T.I Inn , " , r d()W)i'lb§IhiHeRl'S\ and " 8Il!t'o~etJher amahlmost 
or l as in t~e ':Ti~~8'~ or Fdda:y last, d, ec.lining to exp~aining , the operat,ion " to lI:'Wltk'e a ' l'aSpotisive 'e\jho "in the<:bosotrlof 
take part lO '~ serIOUs d~bate on t~e$pi~.J~c.ti. apd, ~p.n\c w_~dd Py f~f~nlllg t'l'f'~n .. rfl'ii1,\,lli'fft*ff~m~A'lmT!fu~t·=~~~;;, Bltt!l1iS'wlie" 'hMa.n 'illeactliatihl'\' isd'Clerror, 
at thesame hme refllBuIgto reply to entlclsm~ toa'corfEJtaflf. sthi.gg1e for rilCt~t~l1<i~rl'et",~~tbe· aintly'belie\tes,tlhbeverylJD(hnent, 'he'is10ut'of.Jier 
on themselves., "I 'am, Hir Oracle, and when I successive inhabitants of 'thi;jwb'ffa; '8UC'h~iftfi\~·J· he isii1 ltlWSooiellyofothet':women"andhe ,:ne*t;lr 

k 1 d b k ;rl h . h' 04 1.. ~ ..t" d ... It' hon~e but she searches him for hairs'! ",'l spe~ etno o~ ar. ave Ir~~t fT~lPle ~.r!\t'~f',ri,'~nng ' .e~offlQanj' ca~se~ , ~n. , ~e8u .I~~P~ . 
v.atJence to, reply to , new~paper !lc'Ol~felp~ndedt8l manifold !1atJi:lf't.s ,~ ··' I. ... " ,I . H , 11 I II hI A,Hllt, . 
tiut have repeatedly ' oft'eted to meet any oppo- ; i / .According to DarW.in:isroltj1Q~ . llUW! nuuU(ft\'!I.I,,";;-r 

nent in fair debate on t.he suhject, I a.m ,not J\0"i pli\ve hJl.d, C§O flV" as ; their physical 
going to answer any ' of the corre8pond~ntls who ~e~ed~.a ~TIl~n at;lcestor, th a-,t I ~~~j1(q ,,0 ""'nt .. n.U •• 1 

have tried to draw me out into n6\'fiJPqy!r'~~el~' biavPRrifl,Wtatej t~ one sto.ck and, 
One of mv opponen~s, ,Mr. Hosiol~ha~lbe~n ,"'eif...eOfA~onJ.QnWtOtr~)tIH!JWl!tthe}imJHhD!frlf}:r~~;~~Wi~;utl~~~~t:Ortl~~~:'~e~ 
quite' sufffcientTy an~w~red by Mr ~Ih~t.y.{ keYi;'L"'I~lI\oi>lainly aR~Wms, .. tHe ItlUjl!M'i'o'i'l tJ 
who ca;nn~~ ' .be' 8h3.k~rn 0'iY ~Y bei~g.l: 'ld.n~~;j.avVma~~.fJ.~W~d.o we ~ot see monkey~ tufn~n 
w()Uld-'be cnhc by the ' fiv&t'nltm~d wPf~f'i .~ a .>.~ ~lll:Jl~v,.l.-,:1!).rft, becaU:f!ttI£r)t~JUidYeIJ4) 

sq9P'~ of the two words :E,volutio and Darwinism. new forms of monk vs, and meIf'M1e'Ilb''blfi~nit1<1 

,I, want .to,can 8rttentli.ondo"tli

1 
very gr.(ti~ .mis- 'tie(!~tidr~; '1~cttMe elch line will 

understanding that l elX'iB~a J3B "t't the meanihg (na: J ~-Wri' dil(e~tl'on ; mon eys develo ... ·"o,""'"y''' 

1lffbre- d't)irig 8'6yaiimBtijr, as 1 like to::lllib.lce:my.l ,lIiIIwnew.mrrms 0$4.lik8 1~:a1l!i:hj"AJa~~'.::~~l~~r;t 
cUi ~ ' l ·~utjyle~ ¥.;alQ,I).~f\~f~lP.<t~i~, ~",e_s«!qi.ft _elVI1\~t oft~tld, even 

, I .' ,L 'run 'tne'toIIuwmg opitlIon of mYself lotinn In tfl~tt Wlt~"iJ ulifl~:eaesar I -;", ... "'tM'l"stii~ 



was ~e'e~. One of the girls had hair seven feet long. the practical accomplishment of ' aerial flight.' These 
She stood on a chair and the hair reached to the floor, are subjects for the future. What we have now to do is 

15 

Why do Dogs Wag their Tails? 
and it was greatly admired. ,The husQand of the hair to accept what is achieved, and estimate the ,cost at , ---
searching woman. decided to~~icuie ine;6f t , , airi~'t "~hicll { "sent ra~id ~~ements on¥:~1s h'ar9i,!>een ': ,a:hat "\fogs wag their tt!<rls when they expe-
and a!ter Rhadowmg the m~~w for\ ! i~e.k + atUl'~,,~cur 'ost o~ vltal~t)r~n .the efl'!>~ :;~t the' 'nder, peneJ;~ce~lea~'urable emdtron is known to every-
da! mght he got on~ out of a- cOI?b. tWe. gIrl a: been ' " ess t f aC?lden't~ ·to 'YhlCh he IS s\il»)ected. body ;butexllctIY'why their s ... t;sfaction manifests 
USlDg, and he rolled It up and put It ID hiS pocket book. In the month ot May m th18 present year the value of itself in that particular w'ay the re f 

The next day he went to church with his wife, after despatc.\:l. ... ~g~;.".nqipg,~:wM",Put ~(). ,,~h!·L~Elst, .in o~~e.r to science h v f b . cl s0d-rces 0 
concealing the hair in his vest, leaving about two inches show that military messages can be carried by the relay N : a .e, so a;, een lD~ equacte to Iscover. 
of the end of it sticking ont of his collar. He felt a bicycle more rapidly than by horse riding. A desl?atch or~!n a~ lDteJ'estmg paper ID the 'ontemporar.1f 

:~~li~: dr~~rance that his . wife ~~'~l~ :i~ i ~b~~ ~!~r~ :a~::~.t by a ,~~ili~ W~ ~Y~:k~a:!~e: %s~!~Cea~f L~ui8 CR~lbi~S~or:~;e;;~ t~~~l::s':~e ~~8bl~~' 
T~e mlUlster ~as l;lraymg and · t~eth~l~ m~' W~8 1,009> ,' .' th~t~,~ ~Xl>~,ct:ition th~t t,he . ~ork could H~ does, however, suggest some reasons why the 

lookmg 801emn, wIth hiS eyes closed-j"' and the WIfe wa;s be d'one' lfl"- '·hours. ' I't was done ,m 10S-1iours, a sue.- - tall should have become the mest dependable 
looking round for the latest styles of bonnets and stray cess that could not have been approached by the best index to a doO"s state of Glind 
hairs. Suddenly her eye fell on the two inch haIr mounted rider on horseback. But again comes the ., . 
sticking out of her husbana.'s collar and laying lovingly question, At what cost? The cost to the rider is, we THE USE OF THE TAIL IN HUNTD1G. 
on his black vest. Mentally she resolved tq.at it should altogether unwarrantable, for during the :r'her.e are many. reasons (Dr Robinson says) for the 
not recline 011 her husband's vest-being of:a difl'erent hours in which a rider is occupied in tail btllDg the ?hief organ of expression among dogs. 
colour from her own-and she reached up\ and took 400 miles his he,art knows .,no rest from full, They ha~e but little facial expression beyond the lifting 
hold of it with her thumb and finger and ptUledon it, and the elastic coat of every artery in his body of the hp to sho}V the teeth and the dilation of the 
pulling out about a- foot. is In full tension. In some instances such p",p¥',Q.f·t;pe eye when angry. The jaws and contiguous 

The husband remained unconscious, with hi8'. eyes tliat the man himself in t>a~ ~, .too IDuchsp6;Cialized for the serious business 
half closed, but there could have been seen a tWinkle ealted work auto- ?f selZlng pr~y to befitted for such purposes as they are 
in his eyes and wrinkles all around them that resembled . In man. WIth dogs which hunt by scent the head is 
a coming laugh. The wife looked thunderstruck, and a n~~essarily carried low, and is, therefore, not plainly 
lady in all adjoining pew saw her and punched nnpther Witness vlslb~e ~xcept to those close by. But in the case of all 
lady and called bel' attention to the panora.ma. - and wItS :huntlngdogs, su?h !ls foxh.ounds, or wolves which pB<?k 

The wife pulled another foot of tiJe hair ~nt of the it; was "to~~thel'i the ~Il 18 carned aloft, and is very free 111 

vest, and yet there was no end to it, and she turned red two yards of movement. I~ 18 aJso freguently rende~d more conspi-
in the face, and some mOl'e people ue~an to look. The when altered h18 whole , C?ous~~y the tIP bemg whIte, and this IS almost inva-
wife thuught she might as well end l,t, 1UI the hair . and coming into collision rt8.bly. the ?ase when the htmds are of ~xed ~lour, 
all over the man's coat sleeve andddWhin :her . . In another instance, where When, ran~g the long. gfass of the prame or Jungle, 
she pulled again and got another foot or eign~en was carried out, the ~he. r~sed tips of the tails would oftep. be al! ~hat an 
of the hair; and~t there was no end! " ; ". , , which never cea.F!ed IndIVld';1al member of the band would s.ee of hlS' 'fellows. 

The thing was getting serious, and the womll:-~-looked lostr,th(i,; gtHd.in~ T~ere IS no ~oubt that hounds habitually watch the 
a.s though she would have given largely to the heathen tltgged"D.D 'as lf~ ,tails o~ those ~ front of them w~en drawing a covert. 
if she had not touched that hair; and there were a kind oftrance lfa famt drag 18 netected suggestIve of the presence of 
dozen people looking, and the perspiration started out his higher . and his body a ~ox, but scarcely sufficient to. be sw:orn to vocally, the 
on her face. '" .' retaining its life and mere h~ld living by tail of the finder,ls .at once s~t 10 motlOn, and the ~armer 

The minister had got through praying and the people .the respiratory centre and tW., heart,;., t\ley 'also being tfe sc~t the q~c~er does It wag. Ot~ers seemg the 
raised their heads, and the wife, thinking there must be taxed to .the '\"ery ~xtremity of danger. s gnal ~stan~ly Jom the first, and there I~ an as:,emblage 
an end to all things, pulled at the hair again and.got Wh'e&''''we iD" "tnese columns tell plain and unvar- of wavmg tails before ever the least whlmper IS heard. 
another foot of it, but no end! nished facts ~t' this character, w~ are sometimes accused S:ould the .dag prove a ~oubtful onll t~~ . hounds 

She had four feet of one hair in her lap and she of being alarmists. We care nothing for that hare- s parate agam and the wavlDg ceases.; but It It grows 
looked up in a helpless sort of manner as though she bt'ained stigm'l.. We haye our duty to perform, and it is stronger when fol~owed .up, the waggLllg becomes more 
had got her foot in it. Her lap was full of that hair, our duty to declare, from fI, knowledge of the bodily and. more eI?pbatJc, ~ntil one a.fter another th~ hou~ds 
and as s~;~~~iw~yld«~ve to g~~-uP!g,wi~ ~,!iPe con- powers and function, that the risk implied, even when begm to whme.and gwe tongue, and stream off III Indian 
gregatioi1£!£O,,:a.mG;Wtifie 4iWJi.t~jJgain tWJJ. g~t ,ail,~nler foot there is escape from immediate accident, is dangerous file alone the hne of scent. 
of the hair, and then her heart sunk within her. She up to tbe verge of insanity. We do not deny that every THE" INTERLOCKING OF COGNATE InE.~s." 
had five feet of it. and yet there was more. now and then a young man in the bloom of health and The whole question 'of tail-wagging is a very iuterest-

Sh er husband .. fooling full of vital energy is able, during his short physical ing one. All dogs wjl.g their tails when pleased, and the 
black silk his prime, to cOLllplete these remarkable feats and stand out movement is generally understood by their human asso

for t.be I9])mel)~~e&o,g,l lof pbY$lqflolpower in this one ciates as an intimation that they are happy. But when 
direction-·of'i-tJ -Waf.c}f,in'g" .. liimAll the, plenitude of his we attempt to discover the reason why pleasure should 

.. It"'Lrt'Ug;LII, his companions will jeer at us, and will ask us be e~r8$§~d in tills way the explanation appears at first 
whether we can detect in him any demon- a very di1licult one, All physical attributes of living 

for the worse. We are prepared to sa,y beings are, upon the' evolutionary hypothesis, traceable 
. no, for ~~ hay,El., I)-Q,t y.et at our commlt"il~tll,eto some actual:li'-e~d, p~t Or-present .. The old and de-
, and m~!1~.fdLJ1~~ctLllg th~ first a~d m.ttJ.(>.r Ughtfully.eonC\llSive dictum that thlD~ are as they are 

of orgamc lnJurylrow phySICal stram. We I'lteeause they W~ made so at the begmning, no longer 
admit, further, in all fill., irness, that , a man may one or ,e,an be P,ut.forwa" rd seriously outside the pulpit ,or the 
more times pass through the strain and not be so much nursery. No doubt in many cases, as for instance the 
injured as to be left bearing, necessarily, a life so oIjgin-of·hulIuudaughter, the mystery sooms un fathom- ' 
shortened that/ the : ~.riod/ of·~he ... shortening will admit able. But ,thisoJijy; results from our defective knQ~-
of correct mea':lul'ement. I' Blltwith so candid an admis- ledge of daloj..a. upon which to build the bridge of deduc- , ' 
sion we must claim to hold with equal candour the facts tive argument. The reason -is- there all the time could 
that, although we may be unable to determine the inftic- we but reach it; and almost daily we are able to account 
tion of injury by our present refined methods of for mysterious and apparently anomalolis phenomena 
diagnosis, we have the best and most common-sense which utterly baffied our predecessors. Probably the 
reasons, derived from experience, for assuming that the manner in which domestic dogs express pleasure is 
body at any age and in the finest condition cannot be owing to some interlocking of the machinery of cognate 
exposed to tbe stllains ,to ,.wbich w~ reff}r , without being ide~; In ord~r to understand this. better it ~ay be 

rt21IR~~~f,ldi ?,el,r~<\: tb,' e.",,~bb,," undS :,',?, ,r,' :B",f~~~",' ',h,el~~~ .~, CQIl,' sldtlf some an~og0uB mstances WIth re-
'~Q.~'SQ,~jlt!~lY; ee,tIJi4l:itQ:at. ~lJe OpPt~IQ)l ;pt}en giu'd :to hablts of our own specles. 

"r"st'lrious cause ot organic 
On this last head experience of the clearest is our 
,,"uide and monitor. We have watched the fate of those 

"hllr,,'h'"·~:.tlf''''~·n\'';'';;''tl?ft''''' ~no7'm"ttil\"'llI'i'l!f p-8i'itfitof-tM-'tiisWry 'nf""these 
exercises of strength, have excelled and have run 
through their short day and generation, and we regret 
~~rd , .,' " , p~~1;9r more 

, .. Mtm_,. lS"Dot an 
but an organism of flesh and 

has to be renewed from day to 
his .Q.O~ 

PLEASURE AMIl T,UL-W AOGIl'W. 

There can be no question that the chief delight of 
, ' dogs. _1!oS with modern hounds and sporting dogs. 

is ID the chase and its accompanying excitement and 
consequences. One of the most thrilling moments to 
the human hunter (and doubtless to the canine), and one 
'big with that most poignant of all delights, anticipation 
of pleasurable excitement combined with muscular activ
ity, is when the presence of game is first detected. As 
we have seen in watching the behaviour of a pack of 
foxhounds, this is invariably the time W:len tails al'e 

, I, for the common good. Tb-" wagging is an 
invariable aCOQIUpaniment of this form of plea

which is one of: t~e chiefest -.mong thll agreeable 
Il '"UUI"UL'" When in the~ild state. O\",ing toO some inos- , 

of the nery-ous mechanism, which at; present we ' 
unravel, tbe asso"iation of pleasure and w~ing 

beoome so in!'leparable that the movement of the. . 
tail follows the emotion whatever may call it forth. 
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